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A. Statistics

JAN. 1, 199B

DEC. 31, 2003

1. MC!.jor sE;!rninaries & tptal number of
sem:irtatians fbi' the diocese;

o

Mmor se:rninaties & total number of
semlrtarians for the diocese.

O·

o

o

o

2.

3. Catholic u:tllversitieS, number of
students, etc;
4; State at secular universities & number
of students enrolled.

1-20,000

o

1-20,QOO

\

-'

5. Ecclesial3tical faculties, number of
professors &: stiJ.dents erltolled in each

0

0

0

0

37

39

faculty', degrees granted.
6. Other Catholic institutions of higher learning,
number of students emolled in each, degrees
granted.
7. Number of schools:
a) CathoHc
b) Nbn,-,Catholk state/secular
c) others
pte-school/kindetgarten
primary ot elementary

nla

nla

n/a

n/a
,,.

~ecottdary sC~'lOol$

8. Number of those enrolled iIi. schoolS
a) Cathollq
b) Non-Catholic state/ secular
c) others
\

15,431
.n/a

nla

15,49$

ttl a
nla

.J

1
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IAN. 1, 199B

.'
9. Number of teachers in Catholic schools
a) pte-sehoo1jkirtdetgarten and
pdmaty ot elementary
c) secondary
.
Distinguish in each group
priests
religious
laity,
non-Ca tholie teachers
10. Special Catholic Schools
a)pre-school/kirtdergarten
b)prithary or elementary
c) secondary

13. Priests, religious & laity teaehirtg
Theology or Carton taw in an
Ecclesiastical Faculty, etc.

642

729

374

407

21
71

15
60

943

1075

172

2i9

1
(not graded)

1
(not graded)

50%

nla

11. Percentage of Cathoiic children attending
non-Catholic schools who receive
religious instruction
12. Number of priests, religious, laity who
teach religion in
a) elementary schools
b) secondary schools

DEC. 31, 2003

laity Priests Religious

452
325

5

28

9

:3

Laity- Priests Religious

580
354

1

0
12

26
14

·1

N.B. There is One diocesan priest teaching Motal Theology at st. Charles
Bottomeo Seminary, Overbrook, P A

B. Description
1. The PromotIon of Vocations

During the quinquennium, the VocCjtioil.$ Office contlll'ued to manage a
number of programs which had been previously successfulirt promoting;
vocation awareness throughout the Diocese. Some efforts were parish..
based; some were tatg~ted at specific age tanges. Some programs were
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geared toward priesthood and reI1.gious life; others Were more specifiCally
focused on dioce$aIi priesthood.
a. Parish-Based Initiatives
i.

Parishes were provided with vocatioh-felqted buTIetiIi.
ann~un¢ements and suggested prayers for the General
bulletin inserts
Intercessions. Hotnily materials
were sent to all parishes to coindde. with the World Day
of Prayer for VocatioIiS and Vocation Awareness Week

and

ii.

Parishes (and other diocesan institutions) were provided
"vith posters that bore photographs of our semi:tia:rians as
well as contact information for those interested in
learning more about priesthood and religions life.

iii.

Altar Server Appreciation Days were held durihg which
seventh !lIld eighth grade altar servers gathered vdth the
Bishop, clergy and loc·at religious for prayer and
. fellowship with a foc4s on vocati6n awareness.

b. Vocation Prograin for Young People

i.

Elementary and Secondary School Visitations: This
progra:rn ensured that students attending diocesa..n
schools in the sixth and eleventh grades (approxifnately
li and 16 yeats of age) were given exposrtre to local
clergy and religious whose visits induded presentations
on the priesthood and religiOUS life and provided
opportunities fo:r questions and art.?werS.

n.

Vocation Video: The Diocese produced a fifteen-minute
videotape about religious vbcatioil.S; the videotape
was use!=! ill presentations to
featured local clergy
elementary and secondary students in Cathollc schools
as well as to CathoHc youth groUps.

and

iii.

PaSs the Word: Assisted by the faculties of Catholic
secondary schools in the Diocese( the Vocations Office
invited yOtihg mert and womert in the 11ill and 12.th
grades (approximately 16 to 11 years of a.ge) to spend a
clay in prayer qud disciISsion centering arouhd the issues
of priesthood and religious lije. 'the young men were
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taken to the majqt se:tnirtary of a nearby diocese; the
yoting women were taken to a diocesan retreat house.
Participants induded the BishoPi the Diredo;r of
VocationsI diocesah clergy and 10c81 religious.

c, The College Program: Taking place at the University at Delaware,
this program offered students the opportunity to participate in a
five-day retreat-like experience on cainptis during Lent. The.
gatherillgs induded prayetI workshops and the' chance for
irtcUVidual meetmgs with diocesan priests and religious inen artd
womert, giving students a chance to reflect on the journey to which
God might be calling them.
d. Discernment Programs
i.

Weekend
Discerrtment
Retreats:
During
the
quinquenrrium, the Diocese offered single men and
women the opportunity to pray and reflect on where
God might be calling them in terms of vocation. The
principles of spiritual disct;!rnmertt were present~d along
with presentations on the priesthood, religious lifeI
smgle life and marriage.

ii.

Vocation DiScernment Group: In the first year of the
quinquennium, mert who were interested in considering
C\. vocation to diocesan priesthood were invited to
monthly evenings of prayer, fellowship and refIeqtioTi at
a parish rectory. Each meeting was devoted to a
different topic related to priesthood (ceubacYI prayerI
seminary formatiofl[ et al). A team of four priests
, coordinafed this eftort.

e.. Encouraging the Faithful to Accept Responsibility in Promoting
VocatiohB
i.

/

Use of The Dialog (Diocesan N~wspaper): Throughout
the quinquenniUni, interviews with seminatiansI priests;
and religious Were pUblished. These articles served the
dual purpose of allowing the larger diocesan corhtriimity
to grow in its undersfandlilg 6£ how people experience
Godi s caU while at the same time raising the awareness
of local Catholics in tetIIiS of the need fot all women and
men to take seriously therr part in helping others realize
4
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their vocational call. Dttring Vocation Awarene$s Week,
The Dialog published a vocatiort-themed insert which
included pictures and. interviews with the seminarians.

ii.

Annual Semin~ Collection: In conj1.lnction with this
annual coUection! priests were en<,:oAtaged to promote
vocations to the pri~~thbod! Marty pastors' invited
setnirtariarts to share with the Cathollc faithful the story
of their vocatiOil journey and their hopes and
aspirations; impressing on them the Church's
appreciation for their prayerful support.

f. Mass-Media Efforts
i.

Billboards: Early in the quinquennium; the Diocese
sponsored billboard advertisements along a small
number of heavily traveled roads. These signs were
similar to thOse used in other dioceses throughout North
America and had the secondary and welcome effect of
generating news in the local press.

ii.

Website: in the last yeat~ the Diocese sponsored a
website specifically devoted
the Office of Vocations.
The site included a letter of welcome from the Bishop!
information on seminaries used by the Diocese;' a
description of the typical program of formation, answers
to frequently-asked questions and contact information
for those who wished receive more information from
the Office of Vocations.

ta

to

iii.

CD-ROM: The Diocese produced a CD-ROM disc that
contains a pr~sentation on vocq.tions t6 priesthood and
religious life. The content of the disc also allows users to
connect to various vocation-related sites on the WorM."
Wide-Web.

hr.

Flying Barmet: A banner attached to an airplane was
flown over beaches within diocesan oourtdaries durbig
one Surtirrier season when the beaches were crowded
Vlrith young people. The banner cohtairted language
used in the aforementioned billboard cattrpaigrt.

/
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The Diocese of Wllinington al~o. participa,ted in national efforts to promote
vocations. The Diocesan Director of Vocations, the Director of 8enUnarians, artd
priest-members of the Diocesan Vocations Board are all members of the :National
Conference of Diocesan Vocatioii Directors (NCDVD). Ibis Conference hC).s
working relationships with the Bishops' Coni,m.lttee on Vocations, the NCEA
Seminary Departiri,ent, af1.el the National Council of :Religious Vocation Ditectprs
(NCRVi5), .

2. Majoi' Seminaries
No major seminary. exists within the Diocese of Wilmington. During the
q~inquennium~ the Diocese sent sernirtariab$. to St. Maris Seminary (Baltimore,
1ifaryland), Theol0 gi¢;;tl College at the Catholic University of America
(Washington, Dq, lmmaculate Conception Seminary at Seton Hall University
(South Orange, New Jersey) arid Blessed John XX1lI National Semihary (Weston,
Massachusetts). (The program offered at Biessed John XXiIi NatiottaI Seminary
is speci:£ically oriented. to men whose decision to enter formation for priesthood
has surfaced later in life.)
The concern of the Bishop, the Director of VocatiOIl$ and the Director of
Serniriarians is the proper formation of men for the priesthood in light of the
needs of the People of God in the local Church of th~ DiOcese ot Wilmington.
The seminaries listed above have proven lisefui and helpful to that end,· AIl
formation programs ate In keeping With the Program of Priestly Formation
issued by the United states Conference of Catholic BIshops.

The Vocations Office also plays an integral part in the ongoing formation of
candidates tor priesthood. During the qUinquennium;· cet!:ain functionS
previously adtninistefed by the Director of VocaHons were split off frOin that
position and became the basis for the newly instituted position of Director of
Seminarians. The Director of Vocations has responsibility tot vocation
aWareness programs and [Of recruiting potentitli seminarIans afid
l'ecorru:nending them to the Bishop for acceptartce by. the Diocese and placement
in specific formation programs; Once a matt formally beglrts seminary studies, he
falls under the purview of the Directot ot SeIiiirtarians; who~e respo:nsibiHiy it is
to inohitot the malls academic~ pastoral an<;i spiritual formation. Both the
Director of Vocations and the Director of SeIl:1inatians visit ea<;:h s~Il'l:irmty twice
a year, once in the Fall and once in the Spring. The goals of these visits include
the pastoral support of the setninad<UiB, the fQstering of an ongomg relatIohship
with those ch~ged with the proper formation of the se:rninariaru lcir the Diocese
of Wilmington, and the opportunity to keep the Vocations Office abreast of both
the needs and concernS of the men in formation as well as developments in the
various programs of formation.
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Seminarians ate also given the opportunity for lO-week parish placements
during the sUi1irrier after their second and third. yeats of theology; Some choose
to enter parish placements prior to those required times and. the Vocations
Office, with the support of local pastors, does all within its power to make this a
reality for t:hose who desire it During the qUinquennium! seminarians in such
placements met as a group weekly with the Director of Vocations (at with the
. Director of Seminarians, s~ce thE! creation ot tha,t position) and the Vocations
Staff (fout diocesan priests who are charged vvith assisting the Director of
Vocations and the Bishop). These gatherings mcluded time fotprayerj discussion
of pPll'ish pastoral incidents shared by the seminarians, and the oppoi:tunity to
address t;:oncerrtS. At the end of each sUrrufler, evaluations were written by the
seminarian$ and the pastoral supervisors itt the parish; these were shared· with
the Vocations Staff, the Bishop, and the seminary.
Each slUhmer, the Vocations Office arranged for a three-day gathe:ring fDr all
seminarians. These times of prayer and reflection also provided opportunities
for the seminarians to get to know each other better.
A program is in place to monitor and support the transitional deacons I
movement from seminary to diaconal ministry to priesthood. Transitional
deaconS werE~ aSsigned to. parishes after consultation with the Director of
Vocations, the Director of Seminarians, the Vocations Staff, and the Priests
Personnel Committee. Careful consi~eration Was given to this very important
first ministerial assignment and to the pastors with whom the deacons would be
miriistering. Group supervision occurred once a week until priestly ordination
and twice a month during the first year of priesthood.
The Bishop himseH remains art integral part of this entire procesS. During the
quinquennium, the bishop met frequently with the seminarianS, attended
seminarian gatherings, and made contact with them whenever he waS in the
vicinity of one ot the seminaries and his schedule allowed.
3. Formation of candidates
Candidates for the permanent diaconate undertake a fout-and-a-half year
. process of spiritual, academic and pastoral formation, beginning with a year
long aspirancy period. The acadeirtlc program includes courses in P01,lhda,tiQrtal
Theology., Introduction to the Bible, Cospels( Church History~ Old Tes.tament,
Ecdesioiogy, Chril'ltology, Moral Theoiogy, Sacramental Theology, CaJecheticB,
Applied Pastoral Theology, Liturgical Praxix, Homiletics, Spiritualityi Canon
Law and the Theology of Preaching. Tn additioIl, they have hvo years of pastoral
formation that overlay their last hvo years of academic courses. For the fall termi
2003, there are currently i2 men in their fourth year of formation in an English

1
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langtmge track along with three in their third year of formation in a Spanish
langqage track. A spirituai fonuatiort teant of deacon coupies, religious and
priests ~CCOinpanies both CDhotts.
.
4. Minor Seminaries
No rtrindt seminary exists within the Diocese of tvilmington. During the
quinqtierinium, the Diocese ,sent seminarians to St. Andrevv's'College Se'rl:1liiaty,
affiliated with immaculate Conception Seminary at Seton Hall University (South
.
Orange, New Jersey).

5. Formation of Candiqates for Priesthood Who Are of a Matltte Age:
As noted In the first paragraph of section 2. ("Major Serninariesi'),the Dio<;ese
used Blessed john XXIII National Seminary for thIs purpose during the
quinque:iJJih.im. Everything else concerning fOrn:i.ation in that section' also
applies here.
6. Ecclesiastical Faculties
Since there are no major or minot seminaries in the Diocese; there are no
ecclesiastical faculties.

7. There are no Catholic colleges or universities in the territory of the diocese.
8. Pastoral Care in Universities
9. Catholic Schoois
Importance of Catholic Schools
On January 24;2002 Bishop Saltarelli issued a pastorallettet entitled "Catholic
Schools: A Gift of the Church". In that document he clearly enunciates the
importance of Catholic Schools in the Dioceses of Wilmihgton when he says:

"I submit ... that Catholic Schools are not only necessary as We ventutt;l
into a new century, but they are so necessary that the nUssion of our
Church would be seriously handicapped if Catholic SchoolS ceased to
exist,i'
.

the schools in our diocese and tlu'oughout the United States aT€t ill
truth, one of the major formal vehicles for promotirtg and expanding the
lived faith conununity we call' church;. Each year th~se schoois send intd.
the larger commUnity men and wahlen, who are specmcaUy trained in the
message anq ministry of the Catholic Church and Who, accotclffig to
every recent study about Catholk Schools, enrich and enliven parish
communities across out land."
It • ••

8
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OUT Bishop so believes in Catholic Schools that he called upon the entire Diodese
to join with him in a Ifi~ssive effort to IIBring the Vision to Life" and that eHort
has resulted in the opening of two neW Catholic elementary schools and the
expa:ttsiott of a Diocesan high schooL

Relation to Civil AuthoritieS.
Catholic Schoolsctt¢ independent of the civil authority in the United Sta,tes. Our
schools, however, take advantage of 10c<1.1, state and federal programs tha;t assist
us in the education of children vvithout jeopardizing nQt mission to operate
manifestly religious schools.
. .
Financial State of the Schools
Our schools are mainly supported by tuition from parents who opt tor these
schools for their ~hlldreh and from subsidies prOVided for those schools that are
a part of the mission of local parishes, Fot many years the Diocese has had a
foundation established to assist needy famiiies in taking advantage of a Catholic
School education, Thousands of dollars are awarded annually itt financial
assistance. The Diocese, further, completed a study of the fmancing of schools in
the winter of 2003 as a means of defermining how to more creatively finance all
our schools and to assist those institutions that ate or maybe in danger of closing
because of lack of fmancial support. Generally, most schools in the Diocese ar~
fiscally responsible.
.

. .

School Related Associations
Each of our schools has a Home and School Association which is a way that
patents; teachers and administrators cart v-wrk together for the benefit of the
educatiort of children. Every parish school has a board ot a Christian Formation
Committee which assists in art advisory way some of the governmg OperCltibrts
of the schools. There is a Diocesan School Board and under that Board there is
an association of parents who assist in prOinoting legislative activities on behalf
of the schools.
Inclusion of the Scholastic Commtmity in Parish/Diocese
Schools· actively promote soci~l·· awareneSS and. responsibility aihOng their
students. Most schools have prograrttS of outreach that bring the students into
contact with people and causes which have specialized needs artg, Concerns,
Catholic School students connnue to be actively involved in the Htiirgical1if'e of
fue parishes and at time of the Diocese. Catholic Schoo1 students Cbmpose a
major
part of the aIitLual March For Life efforts every year in Washington, bC.
.
.

Future Outlook for Catholic Schools
The Diocese of Wilmington is expanding its school efforts and thus the future
appears to be bright. there are chalienges from other educational institutions
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wlUc:;h look very much like Catholic Schools (Charter Sc;hools, etc.). Catholk
Schools will survive and thrive to the extent that they creatively market their
Catholicity and the features that make them truly unique.
Catholic Identity
'There is a uniform cwrkultiI:tl for reHgiou,s instruction on all levels of learning.
th~ Offite of Religious Education Qversees that inStrtiction in the schools and in
religious education prograins apart from the schools. The courses and the
programs of the schools prQvide ample opportunities fot developing the
spiritual lives of the childtert. The teachers are- encouraged to ;rrlOdel the iiVing
of ~ spititualli:fe. The schools provide wonderful opportunities for students t6
become actively mVcilved the liturgical ille of the parishes and of the internal
Iiturgicallife of the schools, Students are trained as l~ctbrsF etc.

in.

Every teacher in our schools is required to participate each fall md spring in the
Religious Fotmation classes conducted by the Office of 'Religious Education,
Thes-e classes help the teachers in developing a solid religiously oriented life and
in keeping current with the issues important to the Church.
Principals are required to assure the authenticity of Catholic teachlngs and the
office of Religioqs Education in. cbncert with the Office of Cathollc Schools
makes Sure that the materials used in the instruction of chiidrert are r~£lective of
the teaching$ of the Church.
Each fall every teacher new to teaching in a Catholic School attends a day
sponsored by the Oflice of Cathollc Schools during which they are exposed to
the history of CatholiC School Education in the UnitedState$ and come to a
. better understanding of the role of teacher as catechist and minister. This
experience is reinforced by an annua1 retreat required of every teacher in. each
school and by religious activities that perrri.eate the school expepence, these
experiences move teachers to become mote patently pastora1 in their Instruction
and to become !hore Visibly models of Christian liVing.
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DIOCES£ OF WILMINGTON

VI. CATEC:HESIS

A. Statistics
JAN 1, 1998
1. NUMBER OF CATECHISTS IN DIOCESE

2. ASSN. WORkING IN FIELD OF
CATECHES1S,

1600
1

DEC. 31, 2003

207Q
1

INFORMATION CONCERNING THEIR EFFECTIVENESS

The diocese has a well formed and articulate process for the formation and
certification of catechists. The catechists in the Catholic Schools are given time
within the school year to obtain the necessary courses required fOr certification.
Parish catechists must achieve such certification on thei.r own time. 'they are
most generous in attending courses on the weekend and at mght The parish
catechists experience a higher turnover rate than the school catechists. Thus, the
overall level· of their training is less than those in the schools. However, their
enthusiasm for the faith is contagious and often makes an indelible impression
on those they catechize. Om catechists ate fonned well to carry out their tasks.
Overall, the catechetical instruction in the schools. and the parishes is· good; Its
effectiveness is limited by the amount of parental support and engagement with
the parish community. These are essential factors iii. gauging any long term
effectiveness. We are attempting through numerious avenUes to assist parents
in a more intentional effort t6 pass on the Catholic faith.
Youth fortrtation is a great challenge. Many adults do not see a need fot ongoing
growth in their knowledge of the faith. In the last few years, parishes have
increased thefr efforts to encourage and challenge the adults to become mote
active ill adult faith formation. The small faith corrununities, prayer groups and
Scripture study groups continue to be sourCes of vibrant faith life.
B. Description
1. The Bishop works with two boards, one for Catholic Schools and one for
Religious Education. They teco:mrtlend policy to him fot guidance of the
educational and catecheticaI programs; The diocese maintains a comprehensive
1
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array of policies that provide directiort for the catechetical efforts. The policies
are updated and revised on a regular cycle.
During the past five years, the Office of Religious Education has undertaken a
major initiative to implement the US bishop~ pastoral plan for adult faith
formation; "Our Hearts Were Burmng Within UsY Ten parishes were selected
to be part of a pilot program for developing the local adult formation PrograniS.
An extensIve survey of the p'eople preceeded the development of the programs.
As part of the Jubilee Year effort, the diocese undertook a major initiative to
rekindle a love fat the Sacrament of Reconciliation amohg Our people.
Educati'onal materials were prepared for the children, youth and ad.ults. A series
of articles by respected theologians and pastors ort va.rtous aspects of the
Sacrament were commissioned for Qur diocesan newspaper. 1n each deanery
then~ was a major celebration of the Sacrament with numerous confessors
available for the faithful.
There has been an increased effort to prOVide bilingual services for the new
immigrants, especially the Spanish speaking.
In 2003, the bishop issued a call to all parishes and schools to participate in a
parish based1 diocesan wide process called: Faith jot Tomorrow: On Good Soil.
Beginning with parish disctlssioi1S about important issues of faith for our
children, our adolescents, our new members, our schoolS, our families, our
catechists, our whole parishes, the process will proceed to regional gatherings.
in March of 2004, there will be a diocesan convocation to reflect on the
conversations and suggest directions for the future.
2. Personilel and Educational Materia1s

a) Catechist Formation is one of the highest priorities· of the diocesan
catechetiCal effort. There is collaboration with the Schools Office in this work.
Ail catechists in the parish programs and Catholic schools are expected to
participate in the diocesan certification and recognition program. Even teachers
in the Catholic schools who do not teach religion are requried to particpate.
They ate given "recognition" rather than "certification. I I Catechists are certified
at various levels by participating in ten hour cOUrses. The courses mc1ude
methods and theology and personal spIrituality. They must continue to take
courSes until they teach the advanced level. With the Support of the Catholic
Schools OffiCe, we have been able to certify the majotity of the school catechists.
The parish catechists present unique challenges. They ate personS who
generously give their time to the parishes as a response to a call of the Spirit.
Most of them have jobs outside of the home and many are parents raising school
.,.

2
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aged children. They have limited time. We have introduced a video assisted
basIc 10i.ination element to out program. It. has enabled many more perf?ons to
achieve a basic level of certification. One discQttragernent IS the turnover of
parish catechists. On average they do not stay for more than Wee years. thus
there is a constant need for recruitment and. training. Evety effort is made to
maintoUn unity and some uniformity in the presentation of material.
t

The diocese has initiated a program to financially assist the graduate education
of those who would like to become patish Directors of Reiigiou$ or religion
teachers in the Catholic Schools.
' .

b) the United States is blessed with a rich variety 01 catechetical materials which
are of the highest qUality; There are several text series for elementary and
secondary children and youth. The materials have been cotrolated with the
Catechism. New materials are reviewed by the Office to determine their
conformity with the Catechism. In the dioceset we have cottolated our
elementary and secondary curricula guidelines with the Catechism. Our
catechist formation courses have been reshaped to reflect the content of the
catechism.
The publication of the General Directory for Catechesis has been extremely
helpful. Since its publication we have conducted numerous workshops for
diocesah and patish staffs ort the do~ument. It is also a basic text fp! the
. Catechetits course for the permanent deacons. It continues to be a guiding light
f6r uS. The diocese was very ac;tive in the consttltations for the National
Directory.
We continuously promote the integration of media into the learning process.
The children and youth of this country are very media literate and their secular
learning includes use of marty forIhS of media. We are still attempting to find
ways t6 incorporate computers into the learning process. On the other h~dl the
popular medIa has a pervasive, often deliterious, impact on our people. A part
of out education must include helping Catholic Christians become more
sophisticated in their judgment about the suitablity of various media
representations.,

3. Forms of evartgelizatiort and of catechesis:
a) Pastors and parochial vicars are engaged in catechesis. Where there are
Catholic schopls, every effort is made to enSure vis ability and participation in
teaching on the part of the clergy. Pastors also exercise their leadership role by
supervising the directors of religious education. Clergy take important
leadership roles in the sacramental preparation programs and most especially in
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the RCIA. With the emergence of the fole of the parish director of religious
educatiofi as one of leadership in cate~esi$, it is important that we keep dergy
actively engaged.in this vital mirtistry. At the diocesan and parish levels, everyeffort is made to do so. Our guidelines emphasi4 e ~he pastor's leadership role in
catechetlcal and e"\jiangelization ministries.
b) The diocese seeS the time when children prepare for the celebration of the
sacrG\.lnents for the first time as important moments for evangelizatioh and
catechesi$ not only of the child but of the farnlly. Immediate preparation for
First Coruessiort and First Eucharist are done separately from the regtt.lar
catechetical ptogram. Parents must participate in the process; Overall,; these
prograIllS have' achieved their pmposeof ertgagmg the parents in the
catechencal process and making these times special moments in the faith
development of the child and family. The chmging natilre of the fainily is
creatitLg challenges for this approach. More and more of the families are
ecumenical families with both parents being Christian but not Catholic. Single
parent families and families where a divorce has taken place create special
circumstances for the local programS.
Such programs have proven to be fertile grounds for evangelization. Parents
who have been alienated from the church, when dealt with in a pastorally
sensItive way, have returned to the fuIi practice of their raith. Parents who have
had irregular marriages have been invited to consider' engaging in the
appropriate canonical processes to regularize their unions. Thus, the fruits of
such spedal ptogratns have been many and diverse.
Preparation for Confirmation has posed a different challenge. Many parishes
have tnbdel~d their programs oil the processes established for Initiation. The
preparation is spread over art extended period of time; . Often there is a parish
sponsor as well as the sponsor chosen by the candidate. Marty of the programs
are very well done and evoke a strong faith responSe from adolescents.
Revised Marriage pteparation guidelines have been in place for the past five
years. The preparation time for most couples has been extended to one year.
The process inciudes several meetings at the locai parish with a member of the
clergy; a series of workshops and small group meetIngs with a married couple iIi.
the hOme parish.
. .
Catechesis for the Disabled. The diocese sponSors several centers for children
1vith mental challefiged. Each center is staffed by specially trained catechists and
aides. Christ the Teacher Elementary School has three children entolled with
Down'S syndrome among its students. The curriculum developed. through the
Kennedy Foundation is in use. The diocese also supports a "Faith and Light!'
4
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COrninunity based on the IlL' Arche'~ method of bemg "with the disabled. A
perm<¢ent dea~on has been assigned to this ministry. The Knights of Columbus
ha-~,Te given their support tb many of the efforts at this ministry. Each year the
Bishop celebrates a special liturgy with the· mentally challenged and their
families.'
.
A separate :tnirrlstry. exists to meet th~ needs of the hearing impaired. A chaplCli.n
fluent in sign language celebrates a monthly liturgy. He is also availabt~ f01;
other sacramentalrnirtistry and counseling. .One of out parishes has a weekly
liturgy with interpreters. tor the deaf. There are speciiU religious education
classes for the deaf children at the parish. The diocese has a local coordillatot of
the :t.tUnisty who is deaf.
The Rite of Christian Initiation has been restored in the diocese and the parishes.
The Rites called for qre celebrated in the parishes artd at the diocesan level (Rite
of Acceptance, Neophyte Mass). We have revised our guidelmes for the RCIA. to
better reflect a distillction between catechumens and those being brought into
full communion. Most parishes have teams established to assist in the formation
and instruction of the Catechumens, Inqui1:ers and those seeking unioh with the
church. Many parishes have particular programs fot the iU1baptizeci and
uncatechized children. The prOCess of in:itiation modeled in the RCIA has been a
great gift to the tatechetical cortutmnity. It is g model for ail to:nhS Qf catech,,:~is.
We are still learn:ing how to adapt the model to different cu1tural and
catechetical settings.
c) since the plJ.blitation of the us bishops pian for adult faith fotmation, HOut
Were Burmng Within Us'; thete has been a renewed emphasis on adult
faith formation. 'This is in line with the GDC~s suppott fbt the priority of adult
faith formation, The diocesan office has offered numerOus workshops and
support services for the parishes. Overall parishes have increased their efforts
to provide adult education. opportunities acrOss a Wide :range of topics. Parishes
are attempting through surveys and other means to eiicit the need.s of the adult
community and to provide progta:itlS. that meet these needs. Programs tauored
to Y0uhg' mothers, senior citizens, patents and singie persons ate meeting with
some success. the diocesan office fot religious education has been exploring
ways to use the Internet for sOme torInS of adult learning. While there ate
certain drawbacks to this' approach, it allows an individuai to ertgage in learning
that meets their own schedule.
Heart~

Young adult ministry (22-35) hCl:s been gfeatly expanded. Theology dn Tap, an
outreach program to young adults. during Advent and Lent has been very
successful in providing a gathering place for young adults to discuss significant
theological and spiritual issues. There ate also noW three clubs" fot young
1/
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adults in various parts of the diocese. The ministry on the seculat dolleg~
CathPU$~s has been expanded. A fuli time campuE! minister has been lUted for
Salisbury University jUniversity of Maryland Ea.stetn Shore.
d) Parishes are offering retreats and missions throfigout the year, hut espetiaUy
itt Advent and Lent. but society makes inarty demands on people; s fiin~. In
many families (mm;e than 60%) both spouses work outside of the home cthd at
some distance frDin the horne. VVhen they return horne, they have much to'
attend to especially care' for their chilqren. There is a need, therefore, to
introduce more spirituality into the homes. Whether it will ever be possible to
regain the Sabbath rest, is quesTIonable.

Our people ate craving a deeper spirituality to counteract the shallowness of the
culture. Our great challenge is to proclaim the gospel in a way' that speaks to
their hunger and allows the Lord to fill their longings'; .
There is a growing effort to support the popular religiosity of the more recent
immigrants, especially the spanish speakirig.· At the same time, good ca.techesis;
especially by our Hispanic Ministry team} keeps the expressions of faith and
devotion grounded in sound Catholic theology.

6
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DIOCESE OF WILMINGTON

(

1998-2003

VII. LIFE AND MINISTRY OF THE CLERGY

JAN 1, 1998
1. No. of priests in<;:ardinated in dioceseministry within the diocese

DEC. 31, 2003

88

88

85

86

- Priests incardinated into other diocese who
serve within the diocese

9

8

- Priests who were formerly religious priests
accepted into the diocese

1

·4

- Diocesan priests working/ assigned outside
the diocese

12

10

- Diocesan priests with a license or doctorate
in Theology or Canon Law

6

15

- Diocesan priests with a License or Doctorate
in other disciplines

4

4

- Median age of priests

54

51

- Median age of tenred priests

72.5

84

- No. of religious priests -ministry within diocese

- The ratio of priests to faithful
2. No. of Permanent Deacons incardirtated
in diocese

- Permanent deacons incardinated into other
diocese' who minister within the diocese

1 to 1863

1 to 2,500

37

64

9

12

. . :Proportion between celibate ----.J
married~ widowed____ .

n/a

- Median. age of permanent deacons

64.1

C - 3.7%; M- 92.6%;

W --3.7%
63.3

.J

1
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JAN if 1998 DEC. 31,2003
3. Total nO. of parishes

55

Q7

3,019

3,860

.'

- Average no. of faithful per parish
- Single parishes & grOUp$ of pa.rishe$
ehittls-ted to a single pastor (12.526.1)

1

27

.. Parishes entrusted to diocesan clergy

46

53

- Parishes entrusted to religious clergy

4

4

- Parishes entrusted to several priests
undel' the hloderation of One priest (c. 517.1)

1

1

:. Total no. of priests who care "m solidum"
for such parishes

2

0

- Parishes without a pastor entrusted to a
priests "\\Tho directs the pastoral care with the
help of deacons ot non-ordaihed £aithfui(c.517.2)

1

0

- Ecclesiastical offices besides parishes which
attend to the cu:ra animarilni

3

8

10

10

- Priests working full-time in offices outside of
parochiai ministry entrusted With the cura animarum

- No. at pastors ,-vith an appointnient ad tempus
a:) 3
indefinitum, &. those appointed for a set period of time b} 43

43

.5

1

- No. of patochi?l admini!?trators
4; ASsociations of clergy present
in the diocese:

3

There are no associations of
priests in the diocese. Interests
ahet concernS of the priesffi. to
the Bishop are chatmeled
throtigh the Vkat for Priests,
Deans who meet regularly with
prIesfs and Priests; Council
made tip of ex officio~ eleded
and appointed members;
SOine priests ate members of
Jesu Caritas.

2.
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-The purpose of each and an evaluation of their presence &, influence in the
diocese.
5. Numerical data concerning Basic
Christian Communities

There are none.

1998-2003

II.
Number of priests ordained for diocese
Diocesan priests who have died or retired
Diocesan priests who have left priesthood
a) without dispensation
b) with laicization from the clerical state
c) priest who have left & returned to active
ministry

9
l6

o

o

a

B. Descriptiort

1. The Diocese is currently involved in an open-listing" prOcess for clergy
appointments. Parish openings are published, priests are intervIewed by the
Clergy Personnel Board and with one another, recommendations are then made
to the Bishop on the basis of preference and diocesan needs.
II

The office of the parish priest remains stable and coIia1:'orati"on remains the goal
of all pasto.ral relationships.
Pastoral/Parish Councils have been in existence in the diocese since 1968;:
specific guidelines fot the councils were issued in 1993 and they seem to be
working well depending upon priestly leadership. Most priests see the Pastoral
Council as effective instruments in the direction and vision of the local parish.
The diocese has just COinpleted its policy for retired priests. Priests may retire at
age 70. At 75 they must resign frOin adnilirlstrative office on the parish and
diocesan level. Depending upon. the health of the retiree, pastoral ministry is
reC:OIimiended to the degree the priest is able. A retired priest may live in a
rectory! his own home or ilpartrrient, with relatives or irt an assisted liVing facility
provided by the diocese. The diocese has a pertsiofi and medical benefits
program.. ConsIdering the number sootr to be eligible for retirement and the
continued longevity of the clergy~ plans ate being considered for additional
facilities and especially actorrunoclatiortS for hursingcare of the totally disabled.'
Programs ate being considered to help clergy of all ages to prepare physically,
mentally and spiritually tor their retirement years.
)
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are provided. with grave spaCe in Catholic cemeteries of the diocese in a
spot designated £Qr them, or they may <?hoose bt,trial in a family plot. Opeilijtg
and closing o£ the grave is provided free of charge and also provided is
Some priests have ele<;:ted
memoriaHza.tion of the graVe if necessary'.
entombment which is largely at their eXpenSE;!.· Only one priest so far has chosen
cremation but it followed a Funeral Mass with the body present and. was done
.
pri\rateiy In 1988.
Prie~t$

'the clergy is currently fairly well distributed With a significant ntimbet
serving city parishe.s in New Castle County where out parish~$ are dosely
situated.
2.

Thus far) we have been blessed with not having to merge parishes or place two
under the leadership of one pastor. Consequently the solidarity of the faithful
and their proper parish priest rema,llS solid; No parishes a,~ of this time haVe
had to be given to a deacon or non-ordained person for administration.
3. The clergy of the diocese seem to be well adjusted with a good spirit and a
firm Hfe of piety founded on the Eucharist. Celibacy and life style are accepted.
When proble:m.S arise there are people and systems in place to address the needs.
When required proper ecclesiastical attire is worn and clergy involvement iIi.
political affairs is monitored with tegular directives.

Appropriate hOUSing ahd sustenance for priests is tmder the direction of special
committees which make recominendati6:hS to the Bishop at regular intervals.
The spirit of poverty and detachment is a constant source of renewal and
personal growth.
Generally the attitude of the clergy regarding obedience and the acceptance of
assignments is good. When difficulties CITise they are addressed by the Bishop.
.

.

Presently most priests are accepting to trajlsfer$ ~d will respond to needs. Due
to out current circumstances, i.e. facing shortage in the local Church, we are
reluctant to go elsewhere fat ministry;·
.
Presently there ate no "Fidei bonum" priests ill the diOCese but we do have
several retired priests from outside the diocese plus several who ate all. leave
from outside th~ diocese. Care is taken to assure propet credentials fat all extern
priests whQ ate welcomed into the diocese fat pastoral work.
In the period 1998 to 2003, four priests have lett active ministry due to credible
allegations of clergy sexilal abuse. These cases and the pre-1998 cases ate aJ1
being handled in accord with the Charter and the Essential NormS and bemg
referred properly to the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith (see The Crisis
in the. Church and the Diocese ofWilmington in section Ill);
4
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One priest-is presently on a leave of ~hsence" Anothef priest who had been.
tvorkulg itt parishes in the Diocese of Venice, Ft and the DIocese of Orlando has
made a decision. to seek voluntary laidzation. Neithet of these cases involved
the sexual a,buse of a nilii.ot.
4. Continuing Formation of the Clergy

Priests' R¢tteats - An annual teteeat is prQvided tot all diocesan prie~ts. All
priests gather for the diQcesan retreat once every fout yeats. the Bishop
participates iIi every diocesan retreat. Themes for -fl-te past years:
A) Retreats
Requited
1998 "Imitate the Mystery You Handle; Searching for an Effective
Spirituality fot the Diocesan Priests"
Director .... Reverend Paul L. Cioffi, S.J.
1999 "Companionship with Jesus"
Director - Reverend Jam,es R. Conroy, S.J,
2000 "God,of Mystery and Wonder'!
Director - Priests of the Notbertine CO:mn1tmity, Daylesfotd
Abbey
2001 Retreat cancelled ... Director was called away for three weeks
before the retreat
Required . 2002 Absolutely Nothing Works Except Holiness"
Director - Right Reverend Lambert Reilly, O.S.B.
!,

1/

Days of Reflection and Study Days - In addition to the retreat opporhlnity, days
of reflection and Study Days are sponsored artrtually. The format consists of d~y
conferences and extended two-day conferences. Themes mclude:
B) Study Days,f.Ptiests' Conferences
1998 "The Challenge of Ministry"
Presenters - Ja'mes J. Gill, S.T. and Reverend John C. Lirtman, e.s.D.
1999 "Compassionate ai1,d RespoiiSible Ser-vahbt
t'resenters - Reverend John Heagle and SIster Fratt Ferder
2001 "Priesthood - A Commitment to 5pirifual Renewal, Personal
WeI1neS$ and Presbyteral VHalityil
Presenter ... Reverend Stephen Rossetti
2002 "The Basic plan. for the Ortgoing Formation of Priests: the
Call to Hol:irtess li
.'
.
Presenter;... Mi. MiChael Morlon
2003 flFor the Sake of Godi s Childrertl l - Ethical Stands for Priests
Facilitatots.- Ethical Standards Writihg Cohirhittee
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C) Days o(Refle<;tiort
i999 Lenten Day ~ Childs, MO
Presentet -- Reverend Dominic J. Maruca, S.J.
2000 Lenten Day ~ Childs( MD
Presenter - Most R~verend Francis Malooly
2doi May 2002 - $prirtt Day - Childs, MD
Preseni:€r - Msgr. Thomas Beven

0) Sabbatical Programs
The Diocese encourages priests to participa.te in extelided sabbatical progtcirriS.
Most years cine or tw·o priests have partidpated in the sabbatical program.· at the
North Americart College in Rome. Opportunities are also avail;;tble fbt shorter
ptbgta:tl1S at the. Semlnary Schools of Theology in the United States. the
difficulty of getting suitable cO\ierage when a priest wants a sctbbatical means
that permission for ~xtended sabbatical must be rethought.
E) study Weeks.
A Study Week is held every four years for the priests of the Diocese. The Study

vVeek is an intensive learning experiertce designed to update andj or educate the
priests concerning a specific: iSSue OJ; area concern. The week also promotes the
cotrtrtiort celebr;;tt:i.on of the Eucharist, COIrtmon celebration ot the Liturgy of the
..
Hours, and fraternity and support for priests;

or

sTUDY WEEK - Attendance is required
Ii Our Experience of God - Beginning the Third .M:lllenium"
Philadelphia, PA
Presenters - Msgr.James P. Li1?artte: Rev. Dort~ld Senior, CPi
Rev. Martin P;;tbie, OFM; Rev. Stephen M. Fields, Sri Rev.
Robert Leavitt" 55
2003 Will be held February 2-6, 2004, Lancaster, PA

2000

F) Memberships

The National Organization for Continuing Education of Roman Cathoiic Clergy
The National Federatiort of Priest Councils
- The cominittee also prOVides materials for an priests regarding
continuing formation published by the Con:urtittee on Priestly Life md
· .stry, VSCCB.
Mini

,I
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The Statutes of the Priests; Council

Preamble
The Bishop and the Priests of th~ Diocese of Wilmington share in the one
Priesthdod of JesUs Cbrlst hy theit: Baptism and, ifi a special\.vay, by their C<l.U to
Holy Orders. While all members of the chu.rch belong to the one Beidy of Christ,
priests; by their ordmatioh, are called to a uniqUe Inirtistry in: the church, The
Bishops ahd Priests ate talled to the same purpose: To proclaim the kingdom of
God and to build the Body of Christ.
As a sign of unity in ministry, the Priests' Council enables the Bishop and
his priests to work collahoratively in ptoclaiming the gospel of Jesus chriSt to the
faithful of the Diocese ·of Wliniirtgton.

Article I: Name
The name of this· body shall be "The Priests' Council of the Diocese of
Wilmington" .

Article II: Purpose
The purpose of this Priests' Council shall be:
1. To serve as a consultative body, representative of both diocesan and
religiouS pri~sts of the diocese.
2. To assist the Bishop in the governance of the diocese.

:3.

To provide a forum fot the full and free discussion of issues of
pastoral concerti in the diocese.

4. To research, deliberate and advise the Bishop on those matters
pertaining to the pastoral mission and well b~ing of the entire
diocese.
5. To search for and propose Ways and means lor effective
pastoral ministry.

./
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Article IiI: Membership
Section 1
The Bishop of the Diocese of Wilmington is the President oftbe Priests' Council
and presides at all meetings.
Section 2
Other members shaH be the Vicars General, the Moderator of the Curia, the
Chaflcellor, the Vicar for the Clergy and the Chairperson of the Priests'
Continuing Education Committee. These members serve in an ex-officio
capacity.
Section 3
One priest shall be elected from each of the eight Deaneries of the diocese.
Section 4
The Bishop may choose as many as four appointed members. However, it is
recommended that at all times at least two associate pastors should be on the
Council.
/

Article IV: Terms of Office
Section 1
The tenn of office of elected and appointed members is three years. Elected
members may serve a second terttl. Appointed members may be re-appointed by
the Bishop for a second tenii. A member whether elected or appointed shall flot
serve more than two successive terms in the sMle category of membership.

Articie V: Officers
Section 1
The officers of the Priests' Council shaiI be the President, the Executive Officer
and the Secretary.
Section 2
The President of the Council shall be the Diocesan BiShop. Be shall preside at all
meetihgs of tM Counci1. '
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Section :3
The Executive Officer coordinates the work of the COlUlcil in seeking the opinions
and views of the presbyterate. 'The Executive officer assists the Bishop in
preparing for meetings and implementing the ptpposals of the Council accepted
by the Bishop.
.
He is elected annually by the Council membership.
Section 4
The Secretary shall record the acts of the C(n.mcil and see t6 it that the Council
minutes are given. to the Chancellor fot the biocesan Archives. It is the
Secretaryts responsibility to prepare and forward the l11inutes to the presbyterate.
He also shall assist the Bishop and the Executive OffiCer in preparing for
meetings.
The Secretary is elected by the COlUlcil members for a two year term.

Article VI: Elections
Section 1
All priests comprisirig the ptesbyterate of the Diocese of Wilmington; retired
priests and those religious engaged in parish or diocesan ministries, are eligible to
vote, to be nominated and elected.
Vacancies due to death, resignations or transfers shall be handled by a special
election to complete the unexpired term unless the Bishop decides this is
impractical in a particular case.
Ex-officio members serVe on the Council as long as they hold office in virtue of
which they are members of the Council.
Those members who were chosen as Consultors and whose term on the Council
expires during their tenure as. ConsUltors remain as Consultors but cease to be
members of the Council unless the Bishop freely appoints them to a vacant
appointed seat or, if qualified, they are elected to, a Council seat.
No one may decline service art the Council unless excused by the Diocesan
Bishop_
,
.'
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Section 2 - EiectioD Process
The process for nominating and electing members to the Priests' Council respects
the principle that each deanery be represented on the CoUncil at all times.
To this end, nominations and elections occur within each deanery. Only members
of Ii particular deanery ate eligible to vote, be nominated, and elected.
If a vacancy on the Councii OCCurs by reason of a transfer from one deanery to
another Or by resignation or death, the seat is automatically vacated.
The Secretary of the Priests' CQuncil shall infOml the deans when an election
within their deanery is warranted.
Nortnally, elections will occur in September. Using the resources of the
Chancery, the dean for his deanery will conduct the nomination and election
process which shall be by mail.
a) Two priests are nominated from the deanery.
b) From these nominations one is elected to serve on the Priests'
COlincil.
c) The results of this deanery election are fOrWarded by the dean
to the Secretary of the Priests' Council. The Secretary in turn
advises the Bishop and members ofthe Priests' Council.
d) The newly elected member takes his seat on the Priests' Councii at the
next reguiariy scheduled meeting.

Articie VII: Meetings
Section i-Time
The Council shall meet at least four times a year.
A majority of the members exclusive of the Diocesan Bishop (who must also be
present) is a quorurti for purpOses of a meeting;> . At any time the Bishop may
make exceptions to the above. >
>

j
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Sectioil2 - Ad Hoc Committees
Encouragement is gjven to all members of Council to participate fuliy. This
participation includes submiSSIon of topics for the agenda, open aild :frank
discussion, respect rot all opinions, and the attempt to adopt a consensus approach
to deliberations.

the Priests; Council doeS not have any standing cotnmittees. If warranted the
BiShop may form an "ad hoc" cOIiunitt~e with a Council member as the convener.
Such com.triittees will serve to assist the Bishop and Council in studying,
evaluating and making proposals cOhcerning those matter assigned to it.' The
convener will be urged to choose committee 1l1embers from among the
Presbyterak Special attention shouid be given to those who may have a
particular interest or expertise in the said topic.
The ad hoc committee will meet and make its report and recommendations to the
Bishop and Priests' Council. Normally at that time the work of the ad hoc
cOn1niittee will cease.
Should the term of the convener end before the work ·of the ad hoc comfuittee is
finished, and he is not re-elected cir appointed to ahother term, he will stay on
Council as a lion-voting member until the work of the committee is finished.

Section 3 - Executive Committee
The Executive Committee consists of the Bishop, the Executive Officer, the
Secretary, a representative of the DeanS, and two elected members chosen by the
Council. Others may be invited by the Bishop as the need arises. Its function
shall be to assist in the preparation of th~ agenda prior to each meeting and to
carty on the business of the Priests' CQuncil between regular meetings,
All members of the ptesbyterate are encouraged to submit agenda items through
their deanery representative ot through any elected or ex-officio member or by
submitllrig the agenda item to the Bishop.

Article \lIll: Competence
The Canonical responsibilities of the Council as listed'in the Code of Canon Law
are the following:
a) To give counsel to the Bishop on the diocesan asseSsment (c.
1263).
/

b) To give counsel to the Bishop on the pennarient use of a
Church for other purposes besides divine worship (c. 1222:2).
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c) To select those who serVe on the group which deals. with issues
related to the removal ofpastofS (0.1742:1), and the transfer of
pastors (c.1750).
d) To give counsel to the Bishop on whether a pastoral council is
to be established meach parish (t. 536),
e) To give counsel to the Bishop in the erection, suppression,
notable alteration ofparlshes (c. 525:2).

Or

f) To give counsel to the Bishop in his decision on whether to
convoke a diocesan synod (c. 461: 1).
g) To give counsel to the Bishop on "matters of greater moment"
concerning the governance of the Diocese (c. 500:2).
h) To give counsel to the Bishop on the allocation of the fund to be
established among the parish accounts for offerings of the
faithful given for parochia1 functions done by persons other than
the pastor of the parish (c. 531).

November, 1996
'Approved November 18, 1996

j
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5. Perm.anent Di'lconafe

Ali deacons ordained since 2000 have received copies of the i1biredory fbt the
Mi.i1istry and Life oi Pertttanent beacons." This document serVes to guide the
Diocese of Wi.lmiti.gton in drrecting the ministry of permartent deacons. Most
deacons ate assigned to their home parish ot one n~at where they live. Two
presently serve full-time as pastotal associates. Several ate involvedextensiveiy
with prison or hospital ministry. 19 de~QonS and Iiiany of their Wives also serve
as advoc~te$ ror the TribtIt).al, in additioh to their :formal diaconal assigmnent.
Apart from a handful who are itt paid :rrtinistries, most work without
compensation.
mcreasingly, de.acons have been well received by their pastors and parishes since
the first permanent deacoIl$ were ordained fbI' the Diocese of Wilmington in
1980. Over 80% of the parishes in the Diocese of Wilmington now have One at
moTe deacons aSsigned to them. Deacohs are evaluated iritheir ministries every
three years although each year they must report on their continuing formation
fat the prior year and oh their plans for the upcoming year. The OffIce for
Deacons· sponSors an annual retreat and at least one continuing formation
workshop each year. The Office f~r Deacons is collaborating with other diocesan
offices to promote jointly sponsored continuing education opportunities in order
to share resources and to promote collaborative ministry with the offices. of
Worship, Catholic Education, Youth Ministry and Family Lite.
Twe1v~ deacons incardinated in seven other· dioceseS presently serve in the

Diocese of Wilmington with the permission of their ordinaries. Four others were
incatdIrtated :into the DIocese of Wilmington last year. The Director of the Office
fot DeacoTIS interviews them individuaIiy and ensures that they are fully
integrated into the local coirtihunity of deacons. Pastors acroSs the Diocese
continue to identify men they believe would make good deaconS. Approximately
one quarter of the deacons in the DiOcese ate over age 70. Bishop Saltarelli has
ordained 33 men to the diaconate since 2000.

)
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vm.

DIOCESE
NILMINGTON
INSTITUTES OF CONSECRATED LIFE AND SOCIETIES OF APOSTOLIC LIFE

A. STATISTICS:

1.

Men's Religious Institutes and.
Societies of Apostolic Life

Purpose

1998

2002

HouseslMcmbers

o
o

~

o

N

to

(X)

(J)

Housesfl\1embers

Congregation of Holy Cross
Eastem ProvincelBrothers.

Education, Service to Elderly

congregation oithe Most Holy Redeemer
(Redemptionists)

Ministry to Poor, Pastoral Ministry

2

Missionary Fraternity of Mary

Latino and Migrant Rural Ministry

2

o

o

Congregation of Marians· of the.
ImmaculateConcep,tion

Pastoral Ministry, Social Scrvices

2

o

o

8

o

o

4

2

1

1

9

5
4

2

Missionary Servants of Christ
(Religious· Institute)

Ministry to poor; Social Work

Order o(Friars Minor - HolyName Province

Pastoral and Spiritual Ministry to Poor
Evangclization

1

Capuchin Franciscan.Friars

Ministry to Poor, Evangelization,
Spiritual Ministry

2

6

Canons Regular of Premontre
(Norbertine Fathers)

Education,. Community Service

1

14

Oblates Apostles ofthe Two-Hearts

Ministry to Latino Community

1

3:

1

7 Brothers
1 Priests

Oblates of St. Francis de Sales

Pastoral and Educational
Retreat MinistrylRetirement Community

7

10 Brothers.

7

14 Brothers
4.& Priests:

1 Brothers.

6 Priests

65~riests

3

3 Brothers
3: Priests

9

1

1. Men's Religious Institutes (Continued)

Purpose

Brothers ofSt. FrancisXavier
(Xaverian Brothers)

Education

0

0

Education
Ministry with Poor
Pastoral Ministry

0

0

1

1

,order ofFriar Servants of Mary

Retired,

1

1

{J

0

Maryland. Province oftheSociety of Jesus
(Jesuits)

Pastoral Ministry

1

1

California Province oithe Society.of Jesus,
(Jesuits)

Ministry to Poor

0

O.

St. Joseph Society oK the Sacred,Heart

Pastoral and Spiritual Ministry

Order of 8t. Augustine
(Augustinians)

19.98
Houses/Members

20.0.2'
HouseslMembers

1

1

6.

1

6.

22

132

20.

37 :Brothers
'i6,Pr.iests

(Josephites)

TOTALS

o

o

~
o

N
CD
(Xl

---J

2

2.Women's Religious Institutes
and Societies of'Apostolic Life

Purpose,

1998
Houses/Members

2002
HousesfMembers

Adorers Ofthe Blood of Christ.

Educational, Pastoral Ministry

1

1

Cannelite Sisters of Charity of Vcdruna,

Ministry to .Latino Rural/Migrant Poor

3

1

4

Congregation of the
Sisters of Divine Providence

Ministry to Poor

0

0

Sisters orst. Joseph ofCarondelet

Educational Ministry

0

0

Sisters of St. Joseph of Peace

Pastoral Ministry

1

I

1

Conj¥egation of Sisters ofSt. Felix ofCantalice,

Educational Ministry, Ministry
to Poor,especially children in need,

2

14

Congregation orst. Bridget

E{]ucation,parlsh work, counseling

0

0

Daughters ofCharity ofSt. Vincent DePaul

Educational and,Pastoral Ministry

1

5

1

6

Servants of the Inunaeulate Heart of Mary
Scranton, PA

Educational, and Pastoral,
Liturgical Ministry

4

9

4

9

0

0

1

2

6

2

10
9

Leaven of the Inunaculate. Heart of Mary Sisters·

1

1

9

Little Sisters ofJesus of Mary

Ministry to Poor

Little Sisters of the Poor

Ministry to Elderly Poor

1

12

1

MissionIIelpers of the Sacred Heart,

Religious Education

1

1

1

Missionary servants oithe Most.Blessed Trinity

Social Services/Pastoral Ministry

2

1

2

Dominican Congr'lgation of

Retired

2

1

1

I

0

0

Our Lady of the Rosary, Sparkill, NY
Sislerso[ St. Dominic - Racine Dominicans Retired,

o

o

~

o

N

CD

(Xl
(Xl

3

2.

Women's Religious Institutes (Continued)

Purpose,

1998,
Houses/Membe(s

2002
Houses/Members

Sisters of.St. Benedict:. Monastic Community

Educatiunal
and especially with Poor

4

40

3

33

Sisters·ofSt. Basil the,Great

Retired House

1

3

1

3

Sistersoi'St; Clare·

Education and Pastoral
Work of All Kinds·

0

0

1

Franeiscan,sisters.of,AUegany, New York

Pastoral and. SociatScrvice

1

Franciscan. Sisters ofOur Lady
·ofthe Sacred Heart

Ministry to the Poor

1

3

0

0

Sisters·,ofSt. Francis of Philadelphia

Educational; Migrant, Social Services,
Heallhcare andPastural Bervices.

20

70

17

50

Oblate Sisters Francis.de Sales·

Educational.Ministry & Community Service

1

12

Order of st. Ursula/Roman Union
"'Ursulines'"

Educational, Pastoral Ministry
Ministry to Homeless and Poor

1

16,

Poor .Handmaids· of Jesus Christ

Tribunal Judge

1

Religious Sisters ofMen:y of Merion, PA

Educational Ministry, Sery.ice to, Poor

7

Religious'Sisters of Mercy ofBaltimore, MD

Parish Ministry

Sisters..pf Charity ofCincinnati

Educatio.n, healthcare,pastoral ministTY
Professionals of all kinds

1-

11

1

20

,0

0

7

3.

4

1

:1:

0

.0

1

1

5

Sisters of.chari~ orst. Elizabeth

Social Services
RurallMigrant Ministry

Sisters of Charitr ofNazareth

Education, healthcare, pastoral ministry
especially with the. economically poor and women

0,

0

1

1

Sistcrsfor·Chrislian Commwiity

Educational Ministries

2

3

2

3

Society of the Holy Child Jesus

Pastoral Care

1

I

0

0

5

0

~I

0
N

CD
OJ
CD

4

2. Women's Religious Institutes (Continued)

199.8

Purpose

2002

Houses/Members.

HousesiMembel's

Sisters of Notre Dame de Namur
Base· Communities Province

Educational and Pastoral Ministry

2

7

2

6

Sisters of Notre Dame de Namur
Maryland Province

Educational and Pastoral Ministry
and Social Ministries

2.

11

2.

9

Sisters of St. Cyril and Methodius

Hospital Chaplain
Educational, Lilurgical

1

1

Sisters ofSt. Joseph of Philadelphia

Pastoral Ministries

4

30

3

28

School. Sisters ofNotre..Dame

Educational Pastoral and
Social Ministries

2

5

2

5

3 •. Mon3steq. of .contemplative Life

Capuchin Poor Clares

A Contemplative Community

14

TOTALS

o
o

:2:

o

N

CD
CD

o

78

290

;lO

62

249

5

4.

N/A

5.

Secular Institutes

The Secular institute of St, Francis de Sales, a group with national
headquarters in :E:mope, has sixteen professed members and about fifty
associate members. In the spirit of Sf. Francis de: Sales, they exist to
infiltrate th~ seculcg; in an. e£{ort to "VIritness to the Gospd and p:(Qtnbte a
God-centered life. There are thre.e professed members in our diocese.

The Sisters for Christian CO:hUnunity ate a Secular IJ.)Stlhit¢ who work
toward creating Christian COirtitlUnity and a spirit of unity wherever they
serve. At present'three members sente in schools and parishes in OUf
diocese.'
.
The Secular Institute of the Two Hearts is connected with
. the
women/ men corti.n\unities of the Order of the Two Hearts. Their mission
is to families, youth, and the establishment of devotion to the Hearts of
I eSus and Mary. The Secular Institute has six members.
.'

6.

N/A

7.

NjA

B.

Associations United with Institutes of Consecrated Lite

The Benedictine Sisters have a twenty-five member Oblate Corrunurrity
who learn to live the Gospel witnessed through the rule of Benedict.
The Ursuline Order shares the.ir spiritual heritage and the spirit of St.
Angela Merici with fourteen U!1;mIine ASsociates;
.

The Sisters of St. Joseph have a fifteen. member Associate group with
whom they share their charism of unity and teconciliatiofL
The Sisters of 5t Francis of Philadelphia have ten companionS itt the
diocese who meet regularly tq share faith and give wime$s to the Gospel
through prayer and good works.
There are two active Secular Frcmciscan Fraternities who give wime$s to
living the Gospel after the example of Sf. Francis of Assisi witlti.n their
. secular environS, Sf. Patrick Fraternity has nmeteen professed members
and two in formation. Sah. Damiano had twenty-seven professed
members.
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9.

Houses of ForrtiatlonjAdminisftation:
Formation Comttntnities:
• Bertedktirte Sisters
• The Capuchin Poor Clare N tins
• Oblate Sisters of St Ftatld$ de Sales
• Capuchin Pte-novitia,te Progra.m. (men'$ int~rpro'viii.dal)

•

Congregational Administration:
• oblates of St. Francis de Sales
(one religious congregation of 1vCtneh and one of men)
!Ii
Benedi(;tine Sisters
• Notbertines - Canons R~guIai of Premontre

n.

DESCRIfTION

1. The conunihnent and apostolic Vlritness of religic'Us life is an intrinsiC. Part of
the trrinistry of the Chlirch of Wilmington.. Religious are visibly present iii
every area of the dioc~se, serving according to their charism in a variety of
nUnlstries; including education, parish ministry and h~alth-'related services.
Nine religious serve in tninistri~s that care for the migrant mg rotal poor;
about thirteen serve the urban poor, the homeless and disenftanchised.

The Obiate Sisters and the OFM Caps have tl\7 o/fh7 e members in formation.
Over the past fiVe years, the role of the Delegate for Religious has become a
part-time position.
.

The Director of the Diocesan Vocation Office works primarily with the
vocations to priesthood. The Director of the Office for Religtou$ te . . estabiished
a Vocation Task FOrce to focus on 'Vocations to the religious life. !t is in its
initial stages.
2. The prayerr community life; ministries and simple lifestyle of the religious
women and men who serVe this diocese witnesses to the Gospel and to the
fidelity of these religious to their charism, As far as can be attested, the
obserVance of the dIrectives of the Code of Canon Law ate followed, TheSE}
religious women and men proda:im the: Gospel hoth through their
cOhsecrated life and their dediCated apostolic sendee and evangelicallifEi.
3; the Council of Religious represents all womert ahd meh religious of the
diocese; Their fUnction is to adVIse the Bishop as needed and or when
consulted by the Bishop or his representatives; to plan and Cafty out social,
./

1
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educational, and spiritual activities tor religiouS. The Delegate tbr Religious
cortununicates with religious through visits and letters. The Bishop meets
yearly at gatherings to which all religious at the diocese are invited. Most
recently, the topic of housing, in light of shifting numbers and parish facUity
needs, .was 4iscu,ssed. 'These meetings are well attended and provide at!.
opportunity for h~a1thy on-gomg corhfimnicatiort. The Bishop hosts yearly
meetings with Major Superiors and diocesan leadership to engage
collaborativeiy any topicS of mu,tual concern. Religious serve on m~y
Boards and Cohi.1i:lisSiorts itl the diocese induding the Catholk Board of
Education, the Pastoral Cotrhcil and the Women s Commission.
4.' Answered above'

5. Religious in this diocese know first hand the support and encouragement of
the local ordinary through his visible presence both at meetings designed for
them and through his presence and care for the people of the local chUrch.
Not only has he a,rticulated his support for religious, but has personally
welcomed their dialoguE::! on matters of mutual concern, especially the
pastoral care of those served. The presence of the Delegate fotReligious is
also a witness of the Bishop'S pastoraJ. care for religious. Religious who work
with the poor express their gratitude to the Bishop for the on-going diocesan
commitment to the "poor and invisible" through the financial support that
enables religious to be present in these ministries.

8
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OIOCESE: Or-WILMINGiON

IX
MISSIONARY COOPERATION
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.. 1998..2003

,,I

IX~

MiSSIONARY COOPERATION

1\. Statistic$
1. N oh¢ at present.
2. There are Maryknoll Sisters, Jenny Brook and Mary Reese

We do have several priests from India,' Ft. Na:d.matttun and Fr.
Kanqathlpiltampil, whQ are intarclinated. Fr. Joltntty Laura Lazo from Peru, Fr.
Cesat Augusto GOIilez from Colombia and Ft. M.pdmo Clemente, or froin. Peru
ate, engaged in Hlspanic Ministry. Fr. Pete~ Lee Hae is eIigaged in K6reqri
Ministry.
.
-.
.
3·,

None,

4.
SPJl

IiCA
/"

St. Peter
the Apostle

AlJCM

1998

1999

$66,459
11,743
8,066

$388,746
18,649
9,129

24,024

8,499

2000
$150,840
15,116
10;072

2001
$i,i13,706
1,436
7,239

2002
$12.2,124
8,671

5,885

Above totals are fbr the calendar years indIcated. Holy Childhood Association is
remitted as of the end ot the fiscal year. The American Bishops were no longer
.
remitted sepa,rately but included with the $FO:ft temitt£mce as of 2000.
B. Description
In the Oiocese of Wilmington major education and ~upport work is car;ded
on by the Society for the Propagation of the Faith and the Holy Childhood
Association. The Director is Rev. John P. Kievence. This position i$ presently a
part time position fot the Director.
1. EvartgelizCltion is recognized as the essential mission of the Church and, at the

same time, the most precious gift the Church cart offer to ail people and nationS.
In studying this theme and the missionarY activity of the Church, the necessity of
carrying but the wOrk of eVmlgeHzatiofi, not only with respect to the true cultUral
values of the life of each nation and even of each person, but also the necessity of
incarnating in them the vital and supreme values of Chtistian message, has been

1
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'-, emphasiZed in the Diocese. Yet the consideration of these elemehts of
\!' ' ~J\culhitation of the Christian message m"Q.st not detract attention from the
primordial element of the content of ev~tlgeHZatiOh.
World Mis~ion Sunday is celebrated oh the fourth S4ilday oi October each yeat,
This Sunday is dedicated to the Missiort$ and World MissionS ate SireS$ed,h\ the
homily to the people. The outlines of the homily and suggestions ate sent to all
the parishes ill. ample time for the priestsi preparation, Letters ate also sent
etlCO"Q.tagihg priests in their efforts fot· the missions, A n~mber of schools In the
Diocese, both elementary and high have a World MIssion Day each yecti"
Missionaries are invited to speak to the students conceJ:ning mission work met
their own particular congregations and orders in respect to vOcations. The
children of' the p<;trishes are encouraged by their teachings thro4gh the Holy
Childhood Association to work for the missionS through prayers and sacrifices
using their own original ideas in their work. There is aIL annual mail'solicitation
for the Society ot St. Peter the Apostle In the month of June.
When the Holy Childhood Director ot his representatives visits par~hes and
schools to stimulate interest itt the rrUssi6ns among the students they speak of the
mIssionaries from oili' Diocese and encourage young people to beCome interested
iIi mission v6cations~
A course On the theology of the missions is incorporated itti:o the curriculum of
the parochial school system. Confraternity of' Christian Doctrine/ReIlgfous
Educatioh programs have not as yet incorporated a mission course in the
teaching of theology. HoWever; the Director of Religious Educanon, Mr.
Edmund Gordon, reports that teachers use m[iterials they receive from the Holy
Childhood Association. It is felt this Holy Childhood material is based on the
theology of the missions and the teachers find it very practical and helpful. Mr.
Gordon has stated these materials have been among the best teaching mat¢rial$
that have passed through his office.
Catholic Relief Services also has an annual collection called Operation RIce Bowl
to whIch the diocese is a pa1.·titipant. Se\renty fiv~ percent of the amount
collected goes to the' foreign cotmtries. Twenty five percent stays in the diocese
to help the needy; This collection is taken up durmg the season. of tent. Families
are urged to keep mite boxes in the home to receive daily or weekly sacriflcial
offerings from members. Total fawily offerings are turned into the parish oft
Palm Sunday and forwarded to the diocese. . This program helps create M
awareness of Third World needs which indirectly raises consciousness of :rtrissi6n
needs. I

\

J
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The priests and. petnianent deacons of individual parishes speak on th~ thi$sions

and encOlitage membership in the SoCiety for the Propagation of the Faith oli. art
annual basis. the pastor chodses the weekend he deerh$ most suitable for the
appeal to be made in his parish, and the diocesart office sends out appropriate
promotional appeaL

The SocietY for the Propagation of the Faith and Holy Childhood Association
sends stipend$ fOf masse$' to needy missionaries in.. addition to v01untary
contributions to missionary organizations.
2. Each year missionaries ftor,n approx:itrtately fifteen mission cOnuri.'QnIties an~

given the opportunitY to make an appei;1l in the pariShes of the Diocese far their
work; Offerings of the people they· receive go directly to their Pxovindalate Ot
Genetalates. In the past the Mission Office has peeh responsible for encouragirig
a number of yotIng people to voli1i1teer for the lay apostolate. Several have go.ne
to the AppalachianS missions ot our coimtty to work for the time they would
spend oil the inissiom;. Another group has gone to work among Indians in the
Diocese of Gallup, New Mexico and a number have requested Wormatibrt on lay
volunteers for the foreign missions though we do not at present have any lay
missionaries serving in Third World Couli.tri~s; In recent yeats there were two
lay women who served. for six months e~ch with Mother Teresa's MissionarieS of
Charity in Calcutta.
3. One parish, St. Francis de Sales in Salisbury, Maryland, has twinhed with a
parish in Central America. Correspondence flows back and· forth. The pastors
and small groups of parishioners hav'"'e visited each other. PeriodiC coliections
from the dIocesan parish in the USA are sent to the mission parish.
.
The Diocesan. Committee fot the Millennium had a sub committee oil
Ecumerusm and Missions which considered the diocesan sponsorship of a
mission diocese as greater encouragement to parishes to involve themSelves with
parishes in mission lands, The sub committee favored a diocese in Central
America from Which the Diocese of Wilmington: receIves a large m:unbet of
inunigtants. This recently came to f1i1ition with a covenant being signed
bemveen the Diocese of Wilmington and the Diocese of San Marcos, Guatemala.
As the cQvenant continued to be develQped all patishe~ of the Diocese will be
asked to be working participants :in the covenant.

3
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DIOCESE OF. WiLMrNGibN

X. LAiTY
1\..

t

Statistic~

Id~ntity

of pubH(! lay aSSQdi:ltio;i'lS in the dio~ese.

toca)

N~tional
catholic Dayghters of A:ine;rica

beli\:ware Right to Lif~
peleiwiite MiITiqn Movenie'n~

Knfghts of c6iilmhtjs

belawil,re Citizens for Ufe
St 1hbm~ Mote Society

tiatlght~s of Il>aheIla
E'nga'-ged EnCbl,inter

Intetnatioliaj
Legion ot Mi}rf
St. VitJce1it de Paul
Sbd~tY

ill 55 COgAC::ll$

Bhl~Army

ApQstleship orPraYet
cha~¢atic R!fue~v~l

tU!si1lg

World.. Wide Marriage
En~oUI).ter

-

SeMar Frahciscail$
sectiiat Carmelites
A.1.1la.rtce of the two

Hearts

2. Free Associatiorts,

tocal

De~~WaIe Citiiehs {Pi: Life
Paceirt in tei:r~

National
Christians United in Faith

International
Boly Name Society

Delaware Pta Life CQalitiOil

3. Chu:t~h Assodated OrganizalfoiiS for Formatioh of Youth
Catholic Yotitll :Ministry (45 parishes), Boy Scouts (21 parishes), Girl Sco-uts (15
parishes). All parish~shq.ve religious education programs for youth. Several
,
parishes have organizations for young adults;
4. I:rtsHtttt~s for Formation. of Laity
·St. 1oseph's,.m-the-Hills, Ma1v~tn, PA though not in the diocese the local unit
organizes an annual retreat With 300 men led by two priests of the diocese the

1a,8t weekeh4 of April.

.

• 5t. Ptand$ ~enewa1 Centeri 1901 Prior Road, Wilmington offers weekend
tet:teC!-ts fOr laymen and laywomen.
• Oblates pf St. Francis de SeJeS, Childs, MD host$lay people on weekends and hl
th~ evening for classes'in spitftuaiity of St. Francis de'Sales, Marriage EhCOt1ht:er
(monthly)
~'$etg C~ittetl Ridgely, hlO is a facility for week~nd and weekly retreats
·JestIs Rottse Pray~tand Re:hew~ C~ntet
.
• Neumann College ~ Spiritual Training Progrillrt
j

1
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. Lay persons who exercise ministries In the Church such as a ledor, commentator!
m4siciahS, Mini(3ters of Holy Comntumoh, catechlsts and teachers in elementary
and high schools all have required courses to be taken under diocesan auspices.
The Social Ministry of Catholic Charities has I/Salt and Light" workshops to
assist in ttairiing for social ministry.
5. All groups listed abov~ under #1 have priest!? or deacons appointed as
chaplains or moderators: liaisorts with the diocese by the Bishop, The various
groupS may make suggestions for a partic'ular priesf or deacon when a vacahcy
ocCurs, but the actual appointtnent is made by the Bishop. The priest or deacon
. is chosen based an his qualifications, interest in the apostolate, and willingness to
serve: No one is appointed by the Bishop without contClct in Cldvance. About 75
priests, deacons' and religious serve the spidtual needs of these groups while
continuing regular service in parishes, diocesan offices, schools arid other
diocesan organizations, No one chaplairt, moderator or deacon is full time.
G. Laymen and laywomen who exerCise ministries
Pastoral Associates ... 10
Ministers of Holy Communion in the Litl,lrgy and to the Sick - 4,452
tectors - 1,466
Teachers - 1,368
,I

B. Description

1. Laity iIi. the p~ishes of the diocese ate organized along lines suggested by
Vatican Council Ii and the 1983 Code of Calion Law. The Parish Council and
Finance Council are the channels by which the laity advise the-pastor of their
needs and implement his suggestions, their Olf\Tll. initiated programs as 'Well as
programs directed from the diocesan or nationallev'eI. the Parish Cotrhcil is
seen as the coordinating and unifying structure of the parish cotnm:tmal
conuuitIhent to and Ihqxirnal participation in the total life of the parish by all of
its members. The Council is a body of elected and appointed. representatives (by
the pastor) from the whole parish, community and ServeS as the meanS for
COmniunicatioh, cooperatioh and spiritual growth. Aithough advisory in nature;
the Parish Council's mission i$ to work with the pas to!, his associate priests and
deacons in planrcing, encomaging, guiding, advising and directing ali aspects of
parish life. In living out its missionj the Council is cailed to assist the pastor in
defining parish needs, forhiulating appropriate policy and goals based upon
identified· needs and monitoring ahd evaluating the programS of the parish to
meet those needs. All parishes have such councils.

j

In order to assist the Parish Coti11.cil in fulfilling its role, permanent committees
established within the Council include Christian Formation (Catholic School;
Religious Education, Vocations; RCIA); Liturgy; Social ConcerriS (Ecumenical,
2.
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PeaCe Md Jt1,sti(:;e~ Pro Life); Building and Maint~nance; Parish and Fatrlily Life
(social affau-s! cortunurutanOtl$, youth activities).
.
The pastor presides over the Council which has a lay executive officer. Each
pa,rish is also required to have a Financ;:e Council With a separate e.xe<5utive
ofncer. The dioces€! has isstfed guideline.$ to promote an ef£ict®t relationship
.
be.tween these two councils and updated them as recently as March, 1~92,

Ort the diocesan level, there is a Pastoral Council which advises the BiShop in
much the same manner as Parish Cdundls advise pastors of a parish. Total
membership is 1$ - :3 diocesan priests, :2 religious, 8 lay members, 1 delegate of
the ordinary. It is a repres¢htative body :tcllectirtg the cultural, ethnIc 9P-d
financial groups in the diocese. Bishop Saltarelli added a youth representative to
the Coundl When he Came to the diocese and appoirited the pteS~nt youth
representative as co-executive officer with an adult. This appointinent received
national attention in the media
2, The Catholic laity are active irt politics in the cities and counties 6f the twd

states that make up the diocese, and oli the national level. In the city c6t1hc:u~
dep~nding on the areas of the city where Catholics ate located there will be
councll members ele~ted, Wilmington; for example.! has Catholic Mtkan
Amencart$ mel art Hispa,nic ott City CotiIlcU. On tne county and sUite level the
Catholics are in positions of importance whether elected or appointed. A
Catholic is a judge on the Supreme Court of the State. There a;t.e Catholics sitting
as judges on other levels of courts but, admittedly! :in the minority. On the
nationa1-level there is a Catholic in Congress. On specific issues they will
support fo art extent church related issues but realizing they (minot depend on a
Catholic vote alone to elect them they will eSpouse legislation that wilJ win the
votes. The St. Thomas More Society is an organization of Catholic iawyers and
judges which conduCts a yearly Mass and several lectures ort topks touching
Chtlrch teachings for its members. We are in the proceSS of fonning a St. Luke's
Society fot Catholic doctors. There are nO institutes of Catholics of higher
learning in the diocese but Catholics, again in a minority, hold positions of
signiflccin.ce in certain institutions.
The Catholic High School:; have qualfty music and att programS which produce
students who do go on to college and Cateers in these fields,

/

Thtough the work of CatholiC Charities, Ministry of Carmg, Delaware Cltizens
Against the beathPenaHy, Right to tife Organizations and the Diaiog! c~thoHcs
and others are made aware of the Chtirchis social doctrine and are solicited fot
assistance in. lobbying legislators on all levels when issues of :i;mpottance come
up.

L
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3. Th~ Bishop also takes an active role lit many other otgani~tibns tha,t are
largely lay directed even if they have their own clerical moderators, The BishOpt
for example, attends meetings of the Knights of Columbus( the Third Order of St.
Francis, tpe St, Vincent de· Paul Society, Clitsillo groups, Blue Army and is
indeed considered a member of such groups. 'The Bishop has personally met and
dialogued at intervalS with young people through the sponsorship of the
Catholic Youth Organi~ation. He also takes art active interest in the Newman
Apostolate at the University of Delawar~. He encourages directly titrough
meetings with leaders and through the Family Life Bureau the World Wid~
Marriag¢ Encounter and the Engaged Encounter. The Charisrtlati¢ Renewal
MovertlE~nt has twenty five prayer groups in the diocese with three h~nd,red
people participating. The movement-is cietgy directed. Through the OltiCe tor
Religious Education courSes in theology, both dogma and motal~ holy scripture,
liturgy and catechesis are conducted for catechists. Though designed :trii;lWy for
training catechists, these courses are open to all persons hi. the diocese. Parishes;
especially during Lent and Advent, sponsOl' renewal weeks with special
informational programs attd liturgical celebratiohS. Sacramental preparation
programs for Baptism, First Communion, Reconciliation and Confirmation are
also· given the parents of candidates and are seen as opportunity tor them to
grow in the knoWledge of the faith and to renew themselves spiritually.
4. Fot each committee of the Parish Council there is a diocesan office which can

offer literature Cir training sessions which enables those on the parIsh level to
take part in apostolic action, ecumenical activIties, and liturgical endeavors.
The Liturgical Comrriission is a group of religiOUS, layperSOIl$ and clergy (both
priests ahd deacons) Who advise the Bishop on educational programs fat
renewing and enriching Christian liturgical life. The Com:h:lission sponsors
special formation programS an:i;lUa1ly to assist the laity in developing a deeper
appreciation for the Sacred Liturgy and itt providing for fuller participation in
such areas as readers of Boly Scripture, leaders of song, special ministers of
cotrrhiuruon; It arrangeS fOi; the liturgical rites of the RClA on the diocesan level
and provides training tor those implementing rifes of a parish level.
The Diocese of Wilmington is largeiy a diocese of parishes, elementary and
secondary schools, a hospital and child ci;lre facilities. There are no institutions of
higher le~tnihg spoIlSored by the <;hurch. Priests and religious who are assigned
to the diocese basically do parochial and educational work. In more recent yeats,
marty administrative positions previously held by priests have been assumed by
qualliied laypersoIiS; tOr example; the Director of Catholic Charities( the Director
of Religious· Education, the Director of the Family Life Bureau. Qualified
clergymen for the full time work in the formation of the laity are difficult to come
by.
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The diocese does, however, possess a talented group of laypersons in a variety of
professional "fields who dOhate much time, energy, expertise and fihanCial
assistahce in providing aid and advice, i.e. f~nartce, administratioh, organizatioh/.
the development of Sembl' citizen facilities, the l30ard of Education, the Board ot
Catholic Cemeteries; the Board of Catholic Ministry to the Elderly, etc.

I

In order to make women's gifts aVailable to the pebPl~ tb God of the Diocese of
Wilrllington; the Bishop has mandated the establishment of a Women's
Cotmnission. The group is consultative and advisory to the Bishop oli. issties
concerning women. and will facilitate the contribution of Women at all levels of
diocesan Hfe.
The Diocese of Wilmington ha,s consistently encouraged the active participation
of women in all areas of p<rrish and diocesan life in ministry currently approved
by church law, i.e" lectors, Ccitnrri.entatorsl. Special Ministers of Comrnuhion,
catechists/. school teachers, Social workers and visitors to the sick, etc. Several
hold diocesan positions, i.e. Superintendent of Schools, Director for the
Religious, .Diocesan Development Director and Director of the Annual Catholic
Appeal; In the Catholic Charities deparhnent the Deputy Director and Director
Chlldren's Services, Clinical Services, COrninu.nity and Family Support Services,
Development and Parish Social Ministry are all women. Women also serve on
the pastoral Council, Board of Edgcation, Catholic Charities Board, parish
councils. In accordance with civil laws of incorporation of parishes and
institutionS in Delaware and Maryland they may also be elected trustees and
frequently ate,
Our Department of Communications is under the capable direction of a layman
whose expertise is respected in the cotnrnunity at large. He has been asked to
serve on various community groups and his suggestions have been well received
oli. the nationa1level of olir church. Bishop Saltarelli has asked him to lead the
effort to establlsh a local chapter of the National Serra Club, a lay group which
promotes vOcation and the priesthOOd and religious life; Laypersons direct
Catholic Charities and enjoy the high regard of the conirnumty at large. Catholic.
Charities fulfills certain functionS of fatrrily and child Care that n.ot eVen the State
handles hi addition to specialized attention to Catholic families.

.I

the dioceSe does recruit religiOUS from other dioceses and coUntries for
specialized ministry, i.e. Polish} Spanish speakffig, Korean and migrant work,
Laypet1?on$ from other diocese are recrUIted to work with migrant laborers
during the $urrtmer in the lo-wer-part of the State of Delaware and along the
Eastern Shore of the State of Maryiartd. An office has recently been set tip with a
lay pgid and vohmteer staff to assist in the regularization of the status of illegal
'aliens In the diocese many of whom are Catholics who come hete first as migrant
workers and then. settle.
5
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The diocese continueS to promote the goals and purposes of the Black and
Hispahic cOillinl}niqe$.
.
The Franclscans froin the Holy Name Province of New York City'~ New York staff
St. Jb;seph Parish, the traditional parish in the City of Wilmington for blacks. The
diocese· has assisted with the orgcmiZ<;ttiort of ~ dioce$at\black gospel choir.
Through an endorsement to thE;l Campaign £or Humail Deve10ptnent the dlocese
has gotten a natiollai . gr'ant to help wilmington United Neighborhood
OrgamzCitiOl1 which seeks grass roots organizati<'ms in the irtnet City to better
conditions there. His the inner city where the large black population lives.
Thr04gh gta11ts H endorses frcHn the Con.unlssiOri fot Catholic Wssiort$ Among
the Colored People Clilcl Xnclicl'ns, the diocese has received approximately $38(000
a year tot the last five yeats to help inner city parishes with tuition assistahce for
school chiIdrert who could not othery"rise attend Catholic schools, outreach
programs and crisis assiStance to poot blacks ill. rural areas.
The diocese sportsor:ed delegates to the Black CatholicCongtess previously and
sent 24 delegates to the National Black CathQlic COhgress in Chicago ill 2002.
This waS the largest delegation ever to attend from Wilmington, Bishop
Saltarelli personally q.tf:ended the sessionS artd, the dedication of the neW chapel
in the National Shrine of the irnrrtaculate Conception in Washington, bC to Our
Lady of Afric~ along with nuIherous other American atch~ishops and bishops,
The delegat~$ rewtnlrig from the convention plan to bring eVMgelization
ptogramsto the areas ()f the diocese where there are cOhcentrations of black
citizens. A diocesan office for black Catholics has been established with a
Director and Assistant bitector. lmplemerttation of the 8 principles adopted at
the Chicago Congress are underway with various sub-c:o:rnmittees.
Diocesan interest and activity in the Hispanic C:(1)l1llunity is mentioned in the
. section on Pastoral Ca,re of Migrants and Immigrants.
5~

Lay associationS Connected with the chUrch entitled. to have chaplains receive

them by Episcopal appointment based on individual merit and qualificati011$.
The ofganizatioh may suggest Possible names for their chaplain. but the Bishop
makes the appoi.nfrneht which is published in the diocesan newspaper. If their
constiwtio;ri. C).11Qws, pertrtartent deac01iS artd lay persons judg~d quaiHied (while
not offidaily chCiplafus) may be designated· as dioces~:fi liaisOns to the
orga:ruzafiofi. With the shortage of priests anel theit obligations to the p~ish or
dioceSM office a.ssigturtehf, it is rtot aiways possible. today to provide priests as
chaplains though priests ate provided: whert the religious events requite their
pres~nce.
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A, Statistics
ja:Uij~ry 1; 1998

December 31, 2003

African Methodist Episcopal

African Methodist Episcopal - DE
African Methodist Episcopal zioIi
Anglican
Apostoliy
Asseinbl;7 of God
Southern Baptist
National Baptist
ChansIi1atiq
Christian Scientists
Eastern Orthodox
ChUrch of Christ
Church of God
Baptist .. Free Will
Eastem Qrthodox
Episcopal - DE
Evangelical
Friends
Holiness·
Lutheran Church
Lutheran Church :Missouri Synod
Lutheran Chllrch Wisconsin Synod
Methodist - DE and MD
:Nazarene
NondeIiominational
Orthodox
Pentecostal
Presbyterian
Salvation Anny
Seventh Day Adventists
Wesleyan

African Methodist Episcopal Zion

Anglican.
ApostQlic
Assembly of God
Souther.n Baptist
National Baptist
Charisniatic
Ch~sIiiatic Episcopal ChUrch
Christian Scientists
Christian Disciples of christ
Church of Christ
Chutch of God
Eastern Orthodox
Ep~sC6pal-DE

Evangelical
Friends
Hoiil1es$
Lutheran Church
Luth~tan Church Missouri Synod
Lutheran Church 'Visconsin S)'Ilod
Methodist -'- DE and MD
Nazarene
Nondenotninational
Orthodox
Pentecostal
Presbyterian
Salvation Anrty
Seventh Day Adventists.
Wesleyan

The Diocese of Wilmington consisting of the State of Delaware (3 COlinties) and
the Eastern Shore of Maryland (9 counties) has a total population iIi 2003 of
1,215;685. CatholiCs made tip 21D,DOO or 18% of the total population. Those of
other religions tttunpet. approximately 42% or 510,588. The ntimber of the
uhchutched therefore wouid be 486,274 or 40%,

1
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The mainline Protestant denominations; i.e, the Method~t, Presbyteriail;
Lutheran and Episcopalian continue to speak of faU off ill chUtch and Sunday
School attendance, Incieed, while the nUmber of Catholics continue to increase in
the USA and diocese, the tidelity to weekly Mass atlendari¢e :is hot as strong a
formerly though ouf attend.a1i,C~ records remain stronger than for members'of
their deno:mlrtatiohs. The Baptist ton:tirtliJ~$ to be a. growing group as does other
funda,mentalist grQUPS like Pentecostal, Assembly of God, Christian :Missiohary
Alliance, Seventh Day Adventist and Charismatic groups. These groups
emphasize the Bible activity proselyt1:i;ing particularly aitlOJig the less affluent
and are a constant concern to us because of their presertce in the HispaniC
community'.
The Episcopal Church is experiencing tension over ordmation of wOmen)
ordination of diverse bishops and now a bishop who is an active homosexual. A
dissident jurisdiction ~£ the Episcopal church continues to have a functioning
bishop in Easton, Marylahd who actively recruits Hispanics.
The diocese has received some inquiries from Episc6pal married priests for
conversion and ordirtation as Catholic priests but have not actively processed
any. We do have a married Lutheran priest whom we have accepted for
seminary training fot ordination.
OUr relations with the other denomirtations remain cordial but not much is done

on the diocesan level together. Art organized structure has been different for
several years. Ott the parish level there is cooperation among individual
parishes in food closets and social programs, The only prayer sharing takes
place at ThanksgivIng and the Unity Octave in January.
There is no active group of followers of Archbishop Lefebrve in the dIoceSe. We
do provide a weekly Mass in Latin at a downtown Wilmington church and in the
State Capitol:in Dover once a Ihonth in the: Tridentirte Rite.
B. Description
1. 'The Catholic Church is recognized as a significant force in the civic and
religiOUS community of the territory covered by the Diocese. This is true more in
the northern part ot the Diocese thqrt in the southetn part and in Delaware more
than ort th~ Eastern Shore, The Church is ih fact cOhSidered. to be a key
participant ill iIiany social endeavors even of a nort-denofilirtational nature. The
Dioc~se is looked to for its moral leadership; organizational expertise and
financial backing.

An example of the respect with which the church is held Bishop Mulvee upon

leaving the Diocese to become coadjutor of PrOVidence was asked to address
both houses of the State Legislature and received the Order of the State of
Delaware from the Governor - this is the highest award the State can give.
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Bif:!hop Saltarelli has been well received by the civil and religious cortununity.
Bis first publiC statement after installation was in opposItion to the death penalty
on the occasion of a local executioh for which he WaS co:tn:tnended by other civic
and religious leaders regardles~ of whether they supported his position or not.
The forme;r; and present bishops have been askecl to attend in$tallations of other
denominational executives. They have been asked to pray at public fun.cUoi1s,
Le.; Chamber of Corrtmerce Dinners.
.
vVh:iie not directly sponsored by the Diocese, the Knights of Columbus, a
Catholic organization has been able for. a number of years to plate a thtisbnas
Crib in the. town squate of "Vilrrtihgton during the Christmas Season with the
approval of local church and civil authorities. Such an event has, been challenged
elsewhere ill the country as the forces in society continually try to remove Christ
from the Chrisfmas Holiday.
In geileral, the cooperation between the various churches has been good, Certain
issues such as abortion (Catholic), gambling (Methodist); state· approval of
homosexUi:U unions (Episcopal) have not led to· a consensus, but neither have
they destroyed a working relationship in areas where we can agree such as on
social needs. A significant tecent inter-faith venture ill providing housing for the
needy which is a multi-million'dollm' effort has received diocesan support in
both Delaware and the Eastern Shore of Maryland. tntertaith Housing Delaware
just celebrated its 17th anniversary.
.
2. The largest national organization to promote Christian unity is the National
Conference of Community and Justicei formerly the National Conference of
Christians and Jews. The Diocese has both clergy md lay representatives in the
local chapter of this national organization whicb'addtesses common concerns :in
the areas of racial and religious prejudice mid social concerns. A clergy dialogue
group meets monthly. TopiCs of Theological Scripture and Pastoral ConCerns ate
discussed from an eCUineniCal point of view.
Two. awards dinners are held annually, one in the Spring and one ih the Fall, to
. honor individuals who have made contributions in accord with the group goals.
There is usually a Catholic honored periodically. On occasion the ·diocese has
restrkted .its participation whefi one or the honorees has taken positions .
inconsistent with the Church..
There is an organization denominational executives o£ the major Christian a!ld
non-Christian bodies. It meets 4 times a year with a rotating chairman.
Problems of mutual concern ate discussed and where possible mutual support is
given. The group is able to make statements if. all agree. Bishop Saltarelli's
pastoral statement against the death penalty was supported by the g:roup.
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The Vicar General for Pastoral Services. serves as ecumenical officer. He
mainta:in$ membership in the National Association of Ecurnemcal Of'fic:e·tsEpiscopal Region IV. An armlial meetirtg of th~ grouP. is held in a different
diocese of the region to exchange inforrnatiort on ecumenical activities.
committee. The Diocese has, continiIbttsly maintained official and cordial
relatiortS with other churches and groups on severalleve1s.
At the beginning of the quinquennium, Clergy for Life had monthly meetings, a
newsletter and periodk worship services to educate and give moi'cti support to
c;lergy of all faiths as they' preach and witness the pro-life message to their .
congregations. Bow-ever, outside the Catholic Church, very few religious bomes
in the USA are officially pro life. Therefore, c1e.rgy of thesechmches Who are pro
life have difficulty preaching a pro life message in the face of church leaders and
members of their congreg.;l.tions who are prO choice. To be pro life
some
denominations jeopardizes one's job as pastor. The organization now meets ort
call rather than regularly because it has so few members.

m

3. Inter-parish Ecumemcal OrgPTIizationS... A survey of parishes shows that 29
belong to groupings of churches in the commumties where they are located. In
these groupings, clergy meet separately and with laity'. These groups sponsor
ecumemtal services, i.e., Thanksgiving, Chair of Unity Octave and Good. Friday
and food closets for the poor among other projects. Bishop Saltarelli has been
invited to speak at churches of out separated bretitrert:
Covenant relationships still exist betweert two Catholic parishes and two
Episcopal churches and between one Catholic parish and one Methodist church.
These arE: arrange1p.ents for common prayer, (within approved ecumemcal
guidelines), on-going study of each other's traditional co:rrtrntmity COncern and
social endcluttent.
4. Both Catholic and non-Christian immigrants come annually to work Within the
TIVO state, TIVelve county Diocese of Wilinington. The Diocese :teaches out iii a
special way to them to counteract the strohg activities of small furtdamental
church groups. Catholics come from Puerto Rico, Mexico, Guatemala seeking
work ott farms, the poultry industry and landscape and janitorial services some
temporarily and some permanently. Recently, we have experienced an influx of
a number of Haitians whose religion is nominally Catholic.
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XIt OTHER RELIGION'S
A. statistic$
Throughout the quinctgenni.um, the different religions other than Chtisti;:inity in
the dioces~ temai.nS apQuJ 'the same. TheN are J~wisn! Muslims, Hindus,·
Baha'i, Buddhist, Native Americans and Eckankat adherents.
Except fot Judaism, non:-Christi~ reIigiorts are not highly orga,nizJ~d 1n the State
of Pelawar~ iilhd M<'u;"Jlanq's Eastern Shore. mqeed it is· di$cult to get exact
figures 1n their number of adherents.
.
On Maryland's Eastern Shore there are substantial Synagogues in Salisbury and
Easton.
The Muslim faith is in evidence among the people of African American descent.
It has a particular attta.ctio:n to those of the poorer classes.
Il111nigr~mts

ITOm India have brought Hinduism to the diocese. These people are
both highly educi;ited and are professionals in business and industry artd also
am6hg·shopkeepets.
Smte there are a number of Chinese and Japanese people here, We must presume
the existence of Buddhism and Shinto. HoWever, these religions ate not openly
practiced ill art orgallized way.
Native Americans ate ih evidence. The State of beli;lWare recbgrtizes the
Nanticoke Indiart Tribe which has an animal pow-wow and a museum in the
southern part of the State of Delaware.
Eckankat is a faith which has appeared in the diocese witbitl the last 20 years. lt
is suppos~dly worldwide but has only 25 to 50 people who openly practice if
since church attendance is not mandatory. It is a nrixhire of East~rn and Western
beliefs, H~ founder' in the United States is Paul Twitchel; the former U.S,
Chimlbet of Commerce publk relatiO:h$ d±tedor. It dates from i965. Its national
headquarters are in Chanhassen, Minnesota.

B. Pescrlption
1. The Jewish presence is strongest in the greater Wilrrtihgton area,. Theit
leaders ate concerned about an, aging poptdatiori, a low fertility tate( a high tate
of infer-marriage, high socio-eCQnomicstatus and lower levels of participation in
the Jewish coffini;llhity by the Jews themselves.

'; ..-r
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There ate a few parishes - not as many as formerly - who invite members of the
Jewish faith in to give I.nsrructions about the Seder meal as bCi.ckgtoUJ:l.d to young
people and adults in preparation for Cathojks to celebrate the Triduuin,
there h~$ been q rtoticeabIe increase in the marriage of Catholics and Jews ..
generally Catholic women marrying JewIsh men. This ls a matter of cort(;erh
more to" the J~ws than to the Catholics, These are effected by observing proper
rules for the Dispefu;atiort from Disparity of Cult and Dispensatibh from
Cantmical Form whlch allows the Rabbi to officiate outside a sacred place, and a
priest or. deacon simply to attend to offer a pt~ye.r or blessing, In the',se cC].ses the
1evvish Spouse is usually non practicing, Indeed, he is mote a culfur<l1 thM a,
relIgious "Jew, It is the parents and grandparents who ate pleased that a Rabbi
can be ptesent.
To show the disapproval of the Jewish community, Rabbi Who are active
membets of local synagogues refuse to officiate ot participate in such
ceremonies, The Rabbis who come are generally refired or not affiliated with any
congregation; Although Inactive, the Jewish spouses while consenting to the
Catholic patty raising children Catholic do not show any interest in conversion,
The Ku Klux: KIm has appeared on a number of public occasioIl.s in both NeW
Castle County and Cecil County With its doctrih~ of bigotry, radsrn and hate of
Catholic, Jews and Blacks, AU Christian churches and civil officirus oppose the
KIart. No signHicant support comes from the rallies.
The largest evidence of other religions prqcticed iIi. the diocese comes at
Thanksgiving time when there is an ecumenical interfaith service in WihningtQn
sponsored by tile NeCJ (National Conference of Conununity and Justice. The
members of various groups participate. The service is given wide pubiicity in
the media,
2.

There is really no official contact with other groups. Black Mrtslims are divided
in loyalty between the followers of El~ah Mohammed and Louis Farrakh~, He
is the lea,det of the Nation of Islam who preaches racial separation and W, been
Mohammed' who visited Wilmington d1.lring 1997 and is knoWh fot rejecting
racial separatism; The lattet waS warmly received by Catholic artd other
Christian Chur<:h leaders, As the Catholic Priest Chaplains to the Apostolate
to the Sea for the Port of Wiltnington and the Oelawar~ Psychiqtrk Center
both priests have ruerted the local Imam of the Muslim Center of Delaware of the
occaslbriru Muslim sailors who come to the Port and the occasional patient :ih the
hospital for his attention of which he is most appreciative,
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The Motmon,s though srruu;! ar~ active in ptoselytism among Caucasian people
including Catholks. The Black Muslims who are foltowers of Farrakhan would
be most aggressive iIi. the biack COmthlitlity. the othe~ groups listed ahove
present no real threat to the Church.
There does not Seem to be any retogttizable group of nOh believers in the diocesE!
though according to the Cleltinary Research Center, over 43 % of the peoplE! in
the territory of the diocese ~e unchurched. It seems to be a question of apathy
and total secularization.;
.
Marty in the USA today see the New Age Movement with its emphasis on a
personal religious experience rather than a group and cooperative exp~rience is a
continumg challenge to the Churclt. Howevet, while there inay' be sOrrie
Catholics in the diocese who have succumbed to Hs influence along wlth those of
other Christian faiths, there seems to be no local organized group that represents
this movement,

Asian immigrants tend to be well educated on the one hand Which assures them
of jobs and if less well educated they are very industrious and become shop
ownerS. The medical profession and engineering profession has representative
numbers of Indians. Their religious practice is questionable.
Immigrants from foreign countries ot these religiOUS other than JudaiSm who
find their way to the territory of the diocese may face prejudice becauSe of skirt
color and job opportunities. The church wishes all immigrartts to be welcomed
and would oppose any semblance of discrimination publicly. There is no present
effort to enter religious dialogue and again cooperation would be through the
efforts of the NCC].
3. The Clergy Dialogue Group sponsored by the NeC] would be the major
source for inter..religious dialogue. The diocesan semmarians would be exposed
to different faiths through the curriculum 0:£ the seminaries outside the diocese in
Which they are trained. Ali of these: seminaries are in triajot mettopolltafi areas
where the different faiths are representative.

4. The Hare Krishna and Moomes which we classify as sects or cults seem to be a
waning attraction for people within the diocese. The Moonies do maintain art
address and a somewhat visible presence in Wilmington. Their effort to join the
NCeJ was repulsed by its leadership.
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XIII. PASTORAL CARE OF THE FAMILY

1998
1. Attacks on human life within the boundaries of the diocese:
11,000
Live births (Delaware and Maryland's Eastern Shore)
3,400
AbornortS
in Vitro Fertilization
nla
o
Euthi;ttiasia (Physician Assisted Suicide)
Physician assisfed suicidel euthanasia is against the
law in th~ State of PeIaware. Efforts a.re presently
tmderway that would prohibit physiciati assisteci
suicide being made mto law in the State of Maryland.

2003

ItOOO

4,100
n/a

o

Attacks on the family within the boundaries of the diocese:

'T otal marriages
5,425
5,300
Cohabitation
35-40% 18,000
In rural areas of the diocese the rate is higher perhaps
as high as 70-80% thart in the more populated ur~anl
city' areas.
192,000 299,000
Total Households
24,000
27,000
Single parent families (households)
61,000
3.560
DivOrce
Homosexual unions
n/a
n/a
60
per 1,000
Birthrate
nla
Women aged 15-44
2. Marital situation of the faithful in the diocese:
Number of marriag~s
Number of separationsl divorces
Civil marriages

1,150

976

636

nla
nla

n/a

COmiii.~nts: The number anG. rate of divorces have a high correlation fbi 1)

age

(teen marriages are far less stable than older couple marriages. FeW Catholic t~eli.S
marry in the Church); 2)faith-co:trUnitment (minimal liturgical practice, patticipatiOri in other church related activities and sense of belonging on the part of either
or both members of the couple; 3) mixed faith; and, 4) lack of adequate
participation in marriage preparation programs.

1
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3. Church sponsot€d prQ-Hfe orga.riizations:
A. Diocesan Office ofPro-Life Actiyities - This office is involved in the following
activities: Coordination of the efforts of the Diocesan Respe,t Life Committee
mel the Associatioh of Parish Pro-Life Leaders; participation in the Diocesan
Pubik Policy Co.i1:l.n1i.ttee; lobbymg in the Delaware State Genetru.. Assembly; and,
chairing the Justice aild Pto-Life Committee of the Maryland Catholic Conference.
B. Catholic Charities
1?regrmncy Counseling
Adoption and Foster Care
Housing and su,PPQrt fol' teen moms and their childtert
Project Rachel (professional counseling and suppott for those who have had
abortions)
.

C. Gabriel Project - Spiritual, emotional and maternal help for women
experiencing difficult, unwanted and! or problem pregnancies.
D. The Dialog .. Diocesan newspaper. Though The Dialog is not a newspaper
devoted exclusively to pro-life issues, it frequently contains articles and .
information about pro-life issues and activities.

E. Catholic Schools - ReligiOUS, theology and other classes in Catholic elementary and high schools provide students with a pro-life education.
Support for other pro-life efforts within the Diocese:
,

A Birthright aild other pregnancy centers provide pregnancy testing, material
help and referral to appropriate agencies fOr pregnartt Women.

B. Bayard House for pregnant women.

"

C Delaware Citizens for Life, Delaware Right to Life, Maryland Right to Life
(pro-life education/ advocacy groups)
D. Delaware Coalition for Life (a pro-life educatiort~ group);
There are no centers for bioethical studies and research In the dioc~se; Note: The
Diocese $ertt a priest (while he was a settrinarian) with a civil law baCkground for a
surtrri:ler internship at the National Catholic Bioethics Center, this priest has gi,ven
.
testimony at the Delaware Legislature on cloning and other bioethical issues.
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(i) Education: Tens of thotlsands at persons have received pto-life education
through The Dialogl homilies; various educational forti,ms, distribution of pro-life
material.
.
(2) Legislation in the last several years: 1) Required Notification of Parents of
teerts seeking abortions; 2) ,Official reporting of' aU abortions to State Office of Vital
Statistics (for the firsttfme this will give an accurate piCture of the number of abortions
in the State of Delaware; and, 3) Health Care Decisions Ad, a law limiting the
vvithdrawalof life support to patients with specified medical conditions.
4. Artificial Contraception.: Artificial contraception is prevalent in the society and is
used only somewhat less by CatholiCS than' by the community at large. It has
widespread acceptance and vvith the exception of the teachings of the CathoHc Church,
its morality is virtually unquestioned. There is a small group of Catholics who do use
natural m.ethods of family planning. These methods are receivmg a renewed emphasiS
ill the newly revised marriage preparation prOcess. Recent studies by the USCCB to
develOp mote proactive NFP programs iIi. dioceses are currently under consideration.
B. Description
L Cultural circu1hstail~es
Poverty and low income; unemployment; substandard housing; both parents working;
cate for elderiy parents; inadequate day care; lack of health insurance; no fault divorce;
high rate of out of wedlock births.
Legal and Social Policies

t

Welfare

2. Health care for many though not all poor families
3. Reasonably favorable adoption laws

Anti-life activities
1; Strong anti-lite advocacy in state legislature
2. State abortion on demand policy
3. Capital punishment
Organization against human lite withili. the diocese
1. plan:fled Parenthood
2; state Affiliate - National Organization for Women
3. Marty other groups organized primarily for other reasons hoM pro-choice!
prO-abortion positions

3
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2. Pastoral Care of Familtes
In healthy, wholes.ome and holy marriages, couples are instrUcted by nlo-Vements. such
as Marriage Encounter, marriage enrichment, and parenting progr;;un$ conduded by
CatholIc charities; various CafubIic schools and parishes, ChiIch:en receive a remote
preparation fbI' marriage and family fhtirtg within their fatuities, hi. schools and
religiou$ educ~tiofl programs, young people receive mor~ formal and p:rofessional
instructions in marriage and family life, In the year prior to IillJ,rriage, engaged couples
parti<;:ipa.te in immediate preparation for marriage. This process involves three states
(orte with professionaJs, one with ptiestsj deacofls, and one with married couples) over
the co't!.tse of One year. Professional and pastoral counseling 1$ available to individuals,
couples and families; Support groups exist for widowed and divorced persbhS as well
as fot singles.

Special CircumstanceS: Pastoral
,1. Mixed marriage - The priest or deacon is to request and obtain a dispensation from
the prescriptions of Canon 1086 from the local ordiTIary or his delegate before officiating
at the wedding of a Catholic and an unbaptized person.
'

Permission of the lac;:ru ordinary or his delegate is to be requested and obtained before a
priest or deacon officiates at the wedding of either a Catholic and a baptized notl~
Catholic (d. Canon 1124), or a Catholic and a former Catholic (c£. Canon 1071A);
In either of the above circulilStance$ the prescriptions of Canon 1125 regarding the
promises are to be observed. Appropriate attention is to be given to the issues involved
in marriages between persons of different religious affiliations.
'
2. Marriage of minaI'S - Before consenting to vvitness a marriage when at least .oile of
the parties is a minOt, a priest at deacon must refer the matter to the lOCal ordinary or

his delegate.
3. MarrIages whert pregnancy is involved - When approached by a couple who is
expecting a child; a priest or deacon shOuld foI1ow the general procedures for marriage
prepatati'on including procedures for other special circumstances that may apply, e.g.;
marriage of :rn.lri.ots.

4. Marriages after a previous union - Wheri one or both parties, regardless of religiOUS
affiliatio1},have had a prior unioh, the priest or deacon is to compiete Form M-2 and
must have proof that the prIor union does riot constitute art impediment to marriage (c£.
Carton 1085). Ptoof is to be obtained before setting a date to marry and proceedirtg with
marriage preparation. For a deceased spouse, proof consists of a death certificate. For
./
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a former living spouse, proof consists of one of the following; 1) a d~ttee nullity from
ane¢clesiastical tribunal; 2) a declaration of dissolution from the Haiy See; ot 3) ,a
decree trom a diocesan bishop petmittihg the irtVOCC:ltioh of the Pauline Privilege when
the fower spouse is Hving.
.
MOfeover, permi$s10n from the hishop or his delegate must he obta,irted before
proceeding with the marriage of anyone who has incurred obligano:h$ arising £tom a
previous union (cf, Canon 1011.3), 'These obiigC).tions inc1ud.e possible financial support
of a fOimer partner and! or children and visitation/custody of Ohi/S childrett
5. Convalidatiot) of marriages - The cbnvalidatiori or a cbUple'$ civilly recogniZed
marriage necessary when at least one p~ty was a Catholic at the time of the nonCatholic ceremony (d. Canon 1160) is tel be preceded by apprOpriC:lte :th~riage
preparation.

The one-yeat process is required if the couple hat;; been married less than five years.
W1len the couple has beeli married longer than five years and their relationship
demonstrates the stability, cortuhitment and fidelity characteristic of a rnattimorual
CQvenant, the priest or deacon is to detertnine what kind of preparation best meets the
needs of the pClrticular couple and adjust the kind of preparatioh and durati~fi of the
preparation period accordingly,
.
6. Cohabiting couples - When assessing maturity for marriage of a cohabiting cOliple
who presen.t themselves for marriage in the Church; the priest or deacon shotiId
consider their unique characterjstics, needs and circumstances.· When a couple 'iiVill not
separate$ the priest ot deacon is to encourage premarital chastity, He is to take gr~at
care irt addressing the reasons underlying the c:ouple's decision to cohC:lbit belate
marriage. In acidition, he is to focus art the personal and interpersonal ISSues which
have a great potential for being overlooked by a couple who live together before
marrIage.
3. Activities on the part of the Church or of individuab or groups of CatholicS for the
defense of the lamay.

i, Legislation and public poHcy: lobbying directly for legislation that defend.s
both the tights of individuals and familieS (e.g.! health care Welfare, prohibition of
abortion, physician assisted suicide, health care decisionS that include family members
when patient is incapllble of making his/het o~Ti. decistOhS, required rtlarriag~
preparation, divorp;! adjustrhent and $illgle parenting classes for those who divorce);
assist Catholic groups t<torgartize for the same purpose.
j
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2, lltfluence on legislation and p1,1blic opInion.
a) Legislation - some lav>is h~ve been enacted
.. Abortion" ted~ral and state (OE) laws that prevent tax dollCltS
ffQID, being used to pay fOr abortion ttl mOst instances, parent!ii
notifkatio:Q law enactE3d (bE),

-Welfare reform -some ihiIuence but still Conterhed about pO$sibl~
. Q1,1toomes. Still too early to t~U. (Maryland and Delaware)·
•Health care - more poot children and fantilies are being pr6vlded
cate.
-Health Care decisions bill enacted into law - though ndt perfect,
if is a far better bill than the one originally mttodttc;ed into the
Delaware General Assembly. SomeWhat less influent1a1 on a
similar bili in the State of Maryland. Close to enacting a han on
partial abortioils in Delaware. and at the federal level. ..
•Education of parents when they divorce (DE). Focu$ on wellbeing ot children.
.
-Prohibition of same sex marriages ill Delaware.
b) Public Opinion
-The biggest change is in the abortion debate. This change is sothe..
what favorable and is due to the efforts of many pro-life people
most oftettled by the. Catholic Church to have a law barming partial
bltth abortiohs banned.
There is a publk interest. in providmg health care for poor pregnant
women and poor families Pllt it IS not liniversal. there 1$ a Cbfi~eiii
both about cost and govetfunent controL
There is a growing public conceril about Wides:pr~?i4 divorce and
its impact dUldten but the cortcerh has hot become suf£kienfly
critical for any public policy changes.

on
,

-Xnitiative ot diocesan agencies far ti'Msinitting Church teadurtg
on sexual morality, marriage and respect fbr life.
.
- Bishop: Public statementsr ptea.;rung, speaking engagements,
lobbying,
6
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• Parishes: Homilies, adult education progtatns, printed materials.
• Schools: Educational pi'ogram~ at elementary and high $chool
leveis.·
.'
• Reiigiotls Education Office: Parish programs.
.. The Dialog (diacesan. newspaper); Artides and editoria}$.
• Catholic Chatities/Farni1yLife Buteau: Educational programs,
lobbyin.g:
.
• COn:imunications Ofnce: Radio, TV and print media (enables
personnel fram many of the above-mentioned agencies
anc;i of.fices to appear on or get space itt these various
media..
. .
.'
• Clergy Educatioh Committee: Educatian ptagrams.
• Variaus diOcesan agencies sametimes jain itt projects, i.e., Let's
Talk and Let's Keep talking, human sexualitY programs
for parents/pre-teens/teens sponSored by Catholic
Charities/Falnily Life Bureau, ReligiOUS Education
Office and St. Frands Hospital.
• Diocesan lobbyist and Maryland Catholic Canference: Lobby
fOr bills that promOte Catholic values and against those
that promote values at variance with Catholic values.
• Diocesan Pro-Life Office: Education, coordinatmg of diocesan
pra-life efforts, labbying,
• Association ot Parish Pro-Life Leaders: Education and lobbying.
4. Activities of pro-life o.rganizatio.ns and mo.vements iIi the dio.cese to.:

A) Pratect the life of the Unbarn.
• Provision of direct assistance to pregnant mathers: medical care
(Catholic hospital); pregnahcy testing (pregnancy centers);
housing (J3ayard House, Cas a); fmancial assistance, clothing,
food, rent, etc.
• Prayer and fasting, spitimal adoptio$
•Lobbying at both the federal and state levels
• Education: Schaol groups, cotmnunity groups, church giOlipS, etc.

B) Foster the dignitY of motherhood
• Blessings of mathers and mother to be
• Health cate fOf pregnant mathers
• Flexible workihg schedules for mothers in sonte Catholic facilities
• ConsCious efforts to. create a respectful envrronment in, Cathalic
institutions
./
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C) Promote natura~aIid morally lieft methods of regulation of htiinan fertility
+Natural Fatnily Planning educational programs cnnducted by the
Family Life Bureau
D) Provide for the spiritual and material asslstClIlce fot the dying
+Provide

a wide variety of both spiritual and material services for

those living and dying '"\lith AIDS. (prayer :for and With PWA' 8,
littftgies, spiritual direction, tent assistance, food, transportation,
counseling, suppott groups, etc. by AIDS rrtirustry).
+Education of dergy .
+ Provision of pastoral care and celebration of sacraments by priests
and hospital chapla:frui.
.
+ Provision of pastoral counseling by priests, deacons and other
pastoral ministers.
+Provision of direct assistance by Parish Social Concerns
Committee and parish outreach offices.

8
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DIOCESE OF WILMINGTON.

XIV. EVANGELIZATION OF CtJtTURE
A. Statistical Note
There ate no associations in, the diocesEl whose prhriary purpi;>se i:; the
evangelization of cultQre. R~ther! all diocesan offices a$well as parishes are called to
. become increasingly a.ware of theit responsibility through prayer; works. and the
111fitness qt their Uves for the transformation of Our soCiety. .
.
B. I)escript1on
1. The Diocese of Wiltirirtgton is located on the Eastern Setlboard of the United Stci,tes
of America. It was colonized ittiti:ally by European Amerlca,ii$. the ear!i.est colonists
in the 16th century to w~at is now the State of Delaware s(l.iled tip thebelaware Bay.
They were Swedes; They were followed by Dutch, French and English. The Eastern
Shore of Matylcmd waS initially settled by English Catholic to be succeeded by
English P r o t e s t a n t s . '
.

At both the begirtrri,ng and the end of the quinquennium, the dorni:hant culture would
be European Amerk~ representing influences by English, French, Irish, Ge'rJ:lliui.j
Polish ttaHatL Hispanic influence$ .the rho~t. ta.pidly grOWing representing
:irtmllgtartts of Puerto Rico, Mexicoj Cuba, Cuatemala, El SiUvadot and the isl~ds of
the Caribbean mostly Raitt There ar~ two Polish hational padshes in. Wiln\4lgt,Qn
and an Italiah national parish. One prea01hiIiantly Irish pa.tish in, the last fifty years
has become almost totally Hispanit, These iminigrants both old and. fleW have
brought a Catholic or at' least Christian culture to the area, which mal<es up the .
northern part of the diocese; Indeed! through the earlier half of the 20th century, the
. Church has been appreciated fot the schools and services to the poor, and its
members have been present in many faCets of public life.
j

111ete are African-Americans in significant num.b~ts. These are Cmistiah$ who ate
descendants of African fntmigtart-i:s and slaves treed during the Ci.vil War. In recent
yeal;'/) a number have been attracted to the MuslJ.m faith. 'There are TewIsh people;
Asians (Koreans, Chlnese, Vietnamese, Japanese) though smaller in numbers but

influential.
Politically sp~aking, the leaders of the state and. mtmidpaiitie$ are largely European
AmeriCans though people of ,other cultures ate makjng inroads into significant

positions.

i
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There are some political figures and especially sorne members of the media who are
antagonistic towatd,5 the Church and the clergy. The Catholic Church has been thEl
strohgest credible voice opposed to sexual iInniorality a~cl conw.tues t() witness to the
indissolubility of marriage! the intrhorality of sex outside of marriage, the immorality
of homosexual actibrtS md the sacredness of hQinan lifE;. Some media personnel and
some politicalleadets have ~randed the Church as intolerable and arc::hillt. .
.
The diocese ha$ responded vigorously to the antagonism with reasoned offenses.
The Church is not ju.st c::ondeInning the evils of modern society, It's working to aid
the poor, the widowed, the young and old; and adults, ~tQ, Marriages are be:i:ng
saved. Young people's lives are being sartctified, sick and hQrnel:>otti:ld people at~
beIng visited each day. It should be noted also that there has been positive media
coverage of the ChUrch and its activities. The leadership of the. CatholiC Church is
recognized as making valuable contributlohs in the are~$ of morality, family life and
spirituality. When the diocese issued fleW marriage guidelines caIling for ~ year ot
preparatic)TI{. the local newspaper in Wilmington in an editorial ptpil;)ed the ChUrch
for its work to promote healthy family life. Incidentally, the Guide1ines received
attention nationally with other dioceses requesting copies. Their presence Was noted
in, Ire1and and Germany.
2.. Even though one might see EUropean American culture as dominant it is no
longer· as perhaps could be said at one time Christian. Secularism and. relativism
pervade moral values. There is separation of Church and State so that religion does
not get any financial support directly. Marty people are u:n':'churched and evert
hostile to values held by religions peop1e.

There is divorce, single parent families, couples living together outside. marriage,
pornography, child abuse, lack of respect for huinan life ot the unborn and the
elderly. There is alcoholism and drug abuse, active homosexuality with AIDS and
the consequences of Htv.
.
Unemployment itt Delaware, accordihg to a recent statistic, is just under 5%.
However it can be said that those at the lowest rung of the social l!ldder are not
benefiting by the expanding number of job opportunities, Skilled labor is what is in
demand and not unskilled labor. The State of Delaware also had the best ecohomy of
the Middle Atlantic States Region because of the automobile, chetnistry, and bank
service industries.
As regards atheism, it is not organized but definitely many people can be called
practical athdsts.

J
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The diocese doe$ not have seminaries or institutions of hIgher leatnirtg ilhder its o'Wfi
jurisdiction, but in the. schools where seminadans are trained for the diocese the:
setting is urban. Seminarians are made aWare of the problems of society of the day.
They are initiated into pastoral work largely among urban families. in, cities and
suburbs.
the sunrrner, placement during the theology years of study they are
plqced ili supervisory experiences hi the rural as well as urbi:l.rt life situations. It may
also he noted that as the candidates for priesthood seem to be older, they bring with
them a broad experience ot the <;:ultutallife of the United States. Particularly, the
permanent deacons in the latest class :represent a broad spect:ru:rh of the COi.ntli.unity
and includ.e Hispanic and African American members.

In

3. . The age hi. which we live in the. United SlateS promotes materialism and
individualism at the expense of respeding compassion for those \'\Tho lack material
pen-vel'. The diocese tries to nourish and sustain culhire among the underprivileged
in Cl. variety of ways. The largest gl'OUp of underprivileged are the Hispanics and the.
Mrkan Americans.
Primary among the efforts at evangelization is the celebration of the liturgy as a
central element of the activity of the local church; tn the Hispanic commUnity in
many parts of the diocese there are priests and sisters (admittedly not enough) who
have Mass and p:rovide religiQus services. Evangelization efforts among the
Bispanics are~ 3 Hispanic priests, 3 Hispanic deCl.coIiS, 5 Anglos who itte bilingual, 4
Hispanic sisters and 4 Anglo sisters "'Tho are bilingual. Catholic Charities also
provides in the name of the Church important sodal serviCe work.
The annual St. Martin DePortes Mass provides art opportunity fo;r people of Micah
American ethnic background through the American style of worship to celehrat¢
their religious and cultural experience and witness it to other groups. The Black
Gospel Choir' now has European American members. There is . also an annual
celebration for Native Americans who have been recognized as an object of
apostolate activity. A priest was appointed their chaplain.
There m:e three inner citY schools in Wilmington which have large African American
(and non-Catholic) and I-n:Spanic' erttollments. These schools give educational
opportunities to people of other backgrounds that they would m;>t have in the public
schoolS. Tuition assisted programs ex:ist which ate funded by private clonatiohs, the
diOCese" and the CoIiU.nissibn tor Black Catholic Missions Among the Native
Americans and the Colored People. In the southern parf of the diocese the ChUrch
has funded a L;I.t1no afid Migrant Program, easa San FranCisco, the Seton Center itt
Princess .A:tui.~ and mote recently the Hispanic Task Force to see what more can b¢ ,
done. Regularly, the diocese still has been unable to attract priest1y vocationS from
the ethrtic. groups themselves;
/
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4. R.ecogtUzmg evangelization is. fu€ essence of the Church's mission, the diocesan
~ctivity seeks to proclaim the Gospel through its parishes, its schools and ilistitutioilS.
Regrettably, 5t(nday morning is still the most segregated tUne in the USA. Variotls
races and c;u1tutes worship separately despife the fact that they may work together
and go to school together. Housing pattetilE; caused by economic ditTetsity promote
this t6 anexteni, but more needs to be done to brmg the various groups together.
M irtteresting program in the northern New Castle area where Wilmiii.gtOfi is
situated Is the E:mn:lantlel Dinffig Room nirt by the Ministry of Ca:i'ihg~ Churches iitld
synagogues take turns supplying not only food but church members as kItchen help
and waiters to Serve the poor and homeless in dining rOoms that ate attractive and
well kept. This Ministry nQW 25 years old is well respected In the COITUTIunity arid
through a network of offices and institutiohS; helps the poot and untorturtateofall
agencies. There is an empioymertt agenc)Tr sertior citizen facility, homes rot homeless
men an.d women, mv/ AIbS day care centerS. The Mirtistty is served by a core of 6
Capuchin friars and many paid and volunteer lay people.
Because of the influence of the Black catholic Congress and the HispaniC; Pastoral
Plail the diocese Sees the challenges before tis in celebrating the Mi11erinium with
renewed efforts at evangelization.
The 29 ectimerucal ministerial associations to which parishes belong give Catholics an
opportunity to share their faith with others and to work at sharing the faith irt. action
with others of different faiths and ethnic backgrounds. Catholics have also joined
with other groups' protesting pornography, abortion1 drugs and the gay rights. .
agenda.. Many are active in Alcoholics Anonymous and drug rehabilitation
programs. Through the Rachel Project the church also reaches out to those who
have suffered abortion.
5. PDpular religiosity has been described as an important guardian of culture, history
and identity. It is not only a vehicle fof' evangelization in many disparate ethnic
communities but also has functions as a forum to preserve what is good and noble itt
the heritage although adrtrittediy alSo abetting the resistance to ass:irnilation.
Popular expres.sionS of faith ate celebrated voluntarily by many people.. they ate
transmltted from generation to generation since they manifest the true identity and.
cultural soul of the people.
.
.

.l
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During an average year the following ethnic celebrations can be cited:
January 16
March·17

Martin Luther King Day - Afrkan Ameritan

st. Pattickis Dav ... irish
.

.-

J

.••

Holy vVeek & Passover - Christian and Jewish

June

Greek Festival held on grounds of Holy Trinity Orthodox
. Church
. st. Hedwigi s Pestival- Polish
St. Anthony's FeSTIval - It.;tJ.ian
St. Paurs - :Puerto Rkqrt
Sf. Aildrew Kim - Korean
Octoberfest - German & Christian
ColU1nbus Day Festival- It~an
Thanksgiving - All American Faiths
Posad~ .t Hispanic
Hanukkah - I ewish
Christmas - Christian
KWa.nZa - African American

Septemb~r

October
November
December

Some of the events started but as secular or purely religious events proper to aile
group but have taken on ecumenical overtonesattd ate posItive forces for good in the
cClllunimity. In celebrating one tradition or identity there are opporf:ti:rdties to bring
others of different persuasions or no persuasions together. Rich and poor, the
educated and noli. educated, professional and blue collar, the old. and the young
mingle together. Other festivities start out seculctt and have developed reHgious
Overtones.
.

.

The diocese responds to the needs of the various groups fot worship in other
languages, i.e. Polish, Korean, Hispanic, Haitian. It recognizes In Hispanic. culture
religion is patt of daily Hie. If the Catholic Church catuiot provide the fie~d they Will
turn to other churches and unfortunately many have. Yet the cl:n:u:ch recognizes the
poot SOclb-eGonol'l'lic condition of HispanicS and provides bPport:uru:tie~ to insure
Catholic school education wherever possible. 'While the diocese has tried to reach
out, it reaHzes it has hot been doing eno-q.gh and thete is an Hispanic task Force with
a paid director and advisory board studyirtg how better the Church· of Wihnmgfort
can minister to its Hispanic brothers and sisters.

./

For the Catholics of Africah deSCent, publiC displays of religion and popular devotion
are very similar to those of non-Catholic African Americans whjch indeed is the
dOlliinant Black Catholic culture. African AmeriCan spirituality is £ITmly based on
the scriptures.
Effective inculturatiort of the Gospel embraces the fQut major
characters of the black spirituality: the contemplative, holistic, joyful and

5
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carnmurutatiart. The di(jces~ has sent a representative delegation to' the Black
Catholic Congress; Twenty tWQ attended the COfigreS$ in 2ao::firt Chicago with the
Bishop. They have :retttn1ed renewed ill spirit to evangelize their neighbofs. The
staffing Qf the Black Catholic MInistry Offic;e has been expiIDded to a lay"director and
art assistance with a goal to recover the lapsed Black Catholics cmd evangelize the
unchillched.
Prom the title of the event( dne Gan readily see how the ethnic groups that MVe been
here since the rurn of the century tried to preserve the tradition of their natiVe lands"
.Atheric;a;hS of Italiatt, Po1ish, German, Irish descent continue to celebrate processions
and devotlons in behalf of the hOi1wland pationS, The personal parish for the Polish
has onE! Mass each wee'kehd in the native tongue. The Italians have dropped Mass in
their tongue. The Ger:mans have an ectlmenicai service each yeat during the
Octoberfest.
.
Fot people growing up in the USA the challenge is whether the practice of devotions
or traditions of their ethnic heritage will continue as the children and grandchildren
of inunigrants adapt more and more to the cultures of the ,United States.
For the Church the challenge is how to preach the Gospel to the different groups by
encouraging religiOUS expressions that are theologically sound and cultural
meaningful.
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DIOCESE OF W1LM1NGTON ..
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1998... 2003

SOCIAL COMMUNICATIONS

A. Statistics
1. At the present time, there ar~ I).O Catholic publishifig houses itt the Diocese of
Wihnmgtoii..

1; There are several Catholic book stores in the Diocese of Wilmington as well as
non-denorrtinatio:rtai religious book stOres which stock Catholic publishers.
Most Catholks in the diocese ate also able to purchase Catholic hooks and
products oriline via the Internet.
3. The diocesan publication, The Dialog, ha$ a week1y circulation of 541 000
households in Delaware and nine counties it!. the State of Maryland. Some
DiQcesan offices (Chancery, Liturgy Office, Catholic Charities, Youth Minisrry,
Parish Social Ministry) produce and distribute monthly or quarterly newsletters.
All parishes have weekly parish bu1Iet:i.ns.
)

4. There are no Catholiq radio Or television stations which Operate Within the
diocese at this time: However; Eternal Word Television Network (EWtN), a
Catholic satellite and cable delivered television service, is seen ort a total of 10
cable systerrts in the diocese.. systems reaching approximately 323,000
households.

5. There are no tenters of fOrmation assbciated with the Church in the field of
cotnintmicatiO:t1.s located in the Diocese of Wilmington:
6; The most widely circulated. neWspapers and magazines in the diocese include
The News Journal (Delaware), The Daily Times (Salisbury); the Stat-Democrat
(Easton)t The iNhlg (Elkton), DelaWare Today {Delaware) plus national
publications such as !h¢ Wall Street Journal DSA Today, Modem Maturity,
Readee s Digest, TV Guide, Better Homes and GatdefiS.
j

The most popular publications of religious interest to Catholics ate The Dialog

(Catholic Newspaper of the Diocese ot Wihnington), Catholic Digest; St
Anthony Messenger; National cathviic Reporter, America, Wanderer, Our
Sunday Visitor, National Catholic Register;

..

J

./
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B. Description
1. The majority of the media in the Diocese of Wilmington. has a largely positive
general attitude toward the Chwch despite the extensive coverag~· of the
Church's sexual El1JusEj! crisis that Wa~ ptesentedin the media from early 2002
until latem 2003.· Medi"l' putlets based iIi the diocese continue to ti;!spect the
local Church que to past and continuing efforts of our Blshop$ and diocesan
o!ficiaIs to deal wi~h sexuq] abtis~ iSsues in a ptDpet and open ma,nI\et. Fot
example, the most~read daily newspaper the dioce$e has praised the Bishop on
several bCCq$iOIlS for his Revi~IW 13oa;:d appointments anti hqrrdlirtg of qllegations
of abpse. The continuing media relations efforts of the Dioce$~ of Wilmingtoni s
Office of CotninutricatioTIs have also contributed to this attitude.
.

w

"While the ideologic'!l and mora:l orientation of locally ovvned and operated
broadcast and print media I'etrJ.ai.ns strong; the deregulation of and the resulting
ownership consolidation in the newspa,per and radio industries, have taken
control of content out of the hands o{local individuals at marty medi~ outlets.
Content decisions are often made by ,(:'()q~orate staffs outside of the diocese that
lack knowledge of local COIIimtinitl~ mores.'!
dver the past five years, an· increasing number of the radio programs heard, in
. the diocese come trom outside of the dioceSe via syndicated sliows from New
York1 · Washingtoh; D.C· and elsewhere.
This is generally a negative
development since these programs are directed at a natloh3I audience and ignore
market-specifiC attitudes and needs. While some of these radio irrogtmns contain
a great deal of sexual content and so-called ii adult" lartguage (i:e. Howard Stern)
others espouse pro-family values and have an anti-abortion orientation (i.e. Dr.
Laura Schlessmger, Sean Hannity, etc.)
Very little teievision programming originates within the gl;lQgtaphic boundaries
of the Diocese of Wilmington. Local and tegional ptogramIhmg is mostly news
and public affairS. Nationally produced broadcast and cable teleVIsion
progrartmiing continues to be mote sexually explicit iIi. its content ahd contain
language that was unheard on television ten years ago.

The Office of CommunicationS has had a long standing relationship with medic.i
throughout the diocese. Out Director of Conununications makes frequent visits
to the print and electronic media O1.Hlets 10cated in the diocese,
The diocese has updated the equipment in its radio broadcast productioIi center
in the Chancery Building that has been providing programming to radiO stations
.
for many years.
)
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The radio cotntnunicatiotts efforts began in the diocese iIi Apr.ll of 19$.9·wifh the
production of the Catholic Forum of the Air program; a program that is on the air
to this very day. In addition, th~ Catholic Broadcasters Assodation was born in
the WiJ.mingtort diocese in the early 1940'$ and (;i)ntirtued until the early 1970's
when it came part of the world.wide llNbA brganization, now Signls.

The diocese has qlways looked for ways to provide the broadcaster with qpality
progtartiS and distrjbutes two additional· ragio programs to stations In the
diocese: Country Roads anq Catholic Ra,dio Weekly. AdditionallY, the Hispanic
Ministry office and the Mlnistty to Black Catholics of the diocese each produce
weekly -radio programs targeted to their audiences.
Over the past several years, the Diocese of Wilmingtort has established and
developed its internet presence with a robust web site; www.cdow.org. The site
receives over
includes mler 400 pages of information and links to other sites
30,000 page requests per month.

and

The Director of Communications serves as the spokesperson for the diocese and
assists the media in identification of resourCe people with additional expertise.
The Corrununicatitm Office serves as the diocesan
communications.

offiee for

social

2. The Dialog and the Diocese of Wilmington's Web site are the only Catholic
communications media that originate in the diocese.
Bishop Michael Saltarelli; The Dialog's publisher and its editor, assure doctrinal
orthodoxy and fair and honest reporting. its fmancial stability is that of the
diocese and it has a notable influence on the Catholic ccnmnunity since it is
mailed each week to every registered Catholic fainily in the diocese.
Each diocesan department or office is responsible fot the content of its own.
sectioh 01 the rucrceSali Web site, Oversight of the homepage and features
belongs to the Office of Con;U:i:lUnications. The Moderator of the Curia supervises
the Ditedor of CorrtmutUcations in this and other areas.
3.
The dIocese is in the process of developing a pastoral plan for
cornnlUnicationS at thIs time. We have no specific program for pastoral care for
corrununjcationS professionals. to promote and defend Christian moraiity in the
media, the Diocese of Wilmington partidpated in the USCCB's· Renewing the
Mind of the Media campaign in 2001 and 2003.
.
.,
f
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4. The Catholic Press is attiveiy promoted throughout the Diocese of
Wi.1.mirtgton on an ongoing basis. As previously mentioned, aU f€gIsfeted
parishioners iii. the parishes of fuEl diocese receive a tD:PY of the diocesan
newspaper. Our radIO efforts are promoted on the diocesan Web sitEl and in the
. diocesan newspaper, The Web site is promoted in the paper and ort the radio.
Efforts are made to educate,young people in ou.t Cathollc schools and religious
education programs regarding the influence of media in their liVes.
.
Diocesan priests, deacons and seminarians are invQived and have been for many
yeats in the cortuntinications efforts, espedaliy in radio. A priest hosts oill:'
Hispanic: Ministry program, a deacon is involved in each weekly Catholic Forum
program and priests and seminarians 'are involved on a regular and reoccurring
basis.

4
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XVI. sotlAt JUSTICE AND THE SOCIAL TEACHING OF THE CHURCH
A. Statistics

Indicator
..Pet capita income
Median Household Intbm~
Percent of Families Below
Poverty Level (1999)
Percent of Households .ivith
Social Security Income.
Percent of Households With
Public Assistance In¢oJh¢
Rate of chlId abuse

!

l\1~I<}.rtd

De.lawate.
$23,305
$47,381

..

$25,614 .
$52,868

...

6.5%

Q-.i%

26.9%

22,5%

2.7%

2.4%

28.6 pet 1000 children (a decrease
of 25 % from i990)

22.8 per 1000 ch:iIdten (a decrease
of 34% from 1990)

0

0

1,098 (on Sept. 30, 2000) .

13,133 (on Sept. 30,2000)

79.3%

60.4%

5(578 (a 19.6 % increase from 2000)

109,983 (a 15.4% increase from.
2000)

Fait market rent for 2-bedroofn.
aparhrtent in 2002

$711 p~ month (72.9% of the
income of a person eatni:hg
m;i:rrimumwage)

$895 per month (106.2% Qfthe

income of a person eantili.g
ininimliU! waze) .

Graduation rate of high school
Seniors
Grandparents with prirrtary
Responsibility for caring for
Grandchildren ill 2001

86.1%

85.7%

6,699

45,757

..

a

ChildIen dying as' iesuIt of
Child abuse
Children living away frOIn theIr
Families :ip out of hoine taxi!
Percent of childrenieUnit~Cf ,vith
their families when exiting foster
care
Children enrolled iIi. State
Children's Health Progriun in

..

200~

..

..

B. Description
1. (a) The ad:tnlnistration of justlce and the VIolation of human rights.
The legal system in the diocese follows established normS throughout the
coUhtry based ort principles contained in the American constitution, Those
accused of crimes are entitled to legal representation. If they CartIi.pt afford a,
pri.vate attorney, the shtfe-flrtailced Public Defertder'sOffice provides Stich
teptesentatiort. lrt addition; the State Human RelationS Division and private
gJ:oup$, such as the National Association fot the Advartcement of Colored
People, the AmeriCan Civil Liberties Dillon, and. the Anti-Defamation League of

1
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B'nai Jrrith, have been established to Mt as "watchdog'! groups fot perceived
violatiOtls of civil rights of certain groups,
..
.
Race is a central issue itt our nation and our cOifununities. Even when We don't
give voice to it it :Is present ~ critical, but UnSpoken. 'W'hen we do talk C\.oout it,
it is often at times of crisis, when racial divisions become apparent ot radp1
tensions turn to violence .. There are times. of national aWa1'~fie$S When the
country's problems with race transfix all of us,
Questions of raCism and race relations touch us every day, in petsdn~ ways.
Race affects where we live, where we walk, where we Shop; the jobs We hold,
and how We are educated, In workplaces, schools, and houses of 'WOrShiPl
racial and ethnic divisions persist. Mispetceptitms, stereotyping; feat, and
distrust exist in every ethnic group toward members of other ethnic groups.
Race also has a great impact on out public life. In our conimunities, racial and
ethnic divisions prevent us from working together ali pressing common
concerns such as education, jobs, and crime.
Racism has existed for hundreds of years, clashing with our founding
p:dhciples of equality and justice. The will's against Native American trIbes anci
later discr:intinaHort agaiTtst native peaple~; the enslavement of Africans
brought ta this country and the oppression of African-Americans after they
were freed; the irtteI1)Inent of Japanese Americans during Worlci War 11; and
discrimination against immigrant~ - all of these and mote have been based on
the belief that some people are inferior due to the color of their skirt.
In feW areas are the disparities behVeen raceS as evident as in out criminal
justiCe system. The following table provides some ihdicatioh of that disparity.
IncatcerationRates of Adllit Males by Race
Rate pet 100,000 of each tace
Black
White
Delaware·
.Marvland
.

USA

6,888
3602
4,631

736
353
482

Ratio
Black/White
. (Ranking)
9.4 to 1 (19 th highest)
10.2 to i (16 th highest)
9.6 to 1

the unborn, the aged anc.l infirm, and the poot are quite vulnerable to a deruai
of rights. The unborn have no legal right t() life.
Although the U.S. Supreme Court has recentiy ruled that no constitutional
right to· assisted suicide exists; there is a strong movement toward legalizmg
assisted suicide ott a state-by-state basis. At this tithe, Delaware critnlnallzes
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doctor-assisted suicid~ by statute and Maryland by common law. In Maryland,
legislation waS introduced (hut kilied in committee) to permit a physician.. to
ptescribe a lethal dose of a drug to a patient suffering fr,om. an incurable disease
or ilirtess that causes substantial physical pain and $UHeriilg.

The treatment of inunigrants is quite VEU'ied. Legal, edm;:ated, English-speaking
iminigrants generally have the work ethic and ski1ls which resuit in successful
assimilation into society. Howeveti there exists in the dioc~se a grO\\ring
humber of poorly educated immigrants, iegal and. illegal, mostly frOin Central
America, who -lack English hi.nguage skills. These" mdividuals otten find
employ:nu;Ilt in the area; s poultry and agricultural industries, working in jobs
and under conditions that most locals would hot accept. There have be,en
'several raids by INS agents on these workplaces in an effort to detain and
deport imtnigrants who are in this country illegally.
In the mid-l990s, Congress passed the largest changes in immigration law and
immigrant access to public benefits smce the First World War. These changes
were overwhelmingly negative for immigrants.
'
With the release ot the 2000 U.S. Census, the presence and influence of
i:tninigrants' on bur national landscape became impossible to deny, For
coltilllUnities thtoughtmt the United States, their economic contributioru; had
become increasingly evident, along with the challenges of providing h~aith and
human'services to a diverse population. Qver the past few yeats, a number of
significant legislative and administrative measures at tederal and state levels
had begun to address thes~ challenges, while legislation to broaden
, immigration opportunities was being discussed in Congress. Most prominent
during the sununer of 2001 wal? the prospect of some kind of g~neral
legalization ot amnesty for 11ndocumented immigrants living in the U.S.

Since September Iij 2001 however, there has, been no further discussion of a
legalizatiofi program. In fact, the passage and signing of t!:¢ USAPAtRiOT Act
of Odober 26; 2001 sent the pendulum in the opposite direction. Some have
'caned fot greater limits on immigration and other internal restrictions of
immigrant rights.
(b) Violence toward ethmc minorities and against other social grOUP$
Although race-relations in general can be strained, vio1ent, racist acnon$ and
language directed at. minority groups are rare, relegated mostly to graffiti and
attitudes expres$ed by alienated youth; The Ku Klux Kian, the group most
noted for fbmenting radC\l hatred, is vilified i:h the press and by neatly ail
people, and, although it exists, has no influential presence in the diocese.
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Minoriti~s who are victims of crimes
members of the same minority group.
robberies, and burglaries.

are

generally vidimized by other
Tills takes the form of assaults;

(G) Sodo-political problems

Welfare
With sweeping legislative action, the federal government, in 1996, dismantled
60 y~at$ of federal responsibility fot public aid to families with dependent
children., The federal' Aid to Families with Dependent Children program
(AFDC) Was eliminated and replaced with th~ Temporary Assistmce to Needy
Families program (TANF). Under this new program, responsibilities for pUbllt
form of federal'biock
assistance for the poor have been given to the st~tes in
grants with strict rules for work requirements, time lihiits, and stricter
eligibility requirements for the most basic of cash and food assistance. Welfare
caseloads have declined sigrtitk:ani:ly and more former welfare recipients are
working. Howev~r poverty persists despite work.

the

Welfare-to-work efforts create a dilemma. Even though various work scenarios
allow working families to rise above official "poverty,'! the expenses in their
fntg?l bu,dget still exceed inCome as did the "pte-Worktl situation from which
the family began..
Health cate
Nearly one in every six Americans (42.6 :million) is without health insllrartce.
Despite the longest economic boom in history, the number of personS without
health insurance dipped just 4% itt 1999. With the current economic downturn,
some states are already cutting back coverage, with Oklahoma mailing out
termination letters to Medicaid recipients and North Carolina imposing a
freeze ort enrollment in the Children's Health Initiative Program..
Compared to other wealthy ihdl1strialized nations, the United States health
care system provides coverage to the fewest and costs the most. In 1997, health
expenditures as a per¢entag~ of the gros~ domestic product ranged from q high
of 13.6% in the Onited States to 6.7% in the United Kingdom. 'VVhen compared
to the other highly industrialized cotmtri~s in the Organization for Economi<;:
Cooperatioh and bevelopment., infartt mortality rates ate the highest and Hfe,
expectancy rates are the lowest iil the U.S.
Market competition has not Succeeded in btirtging the U.S. health care costs in
line with those of other industrialized cotmtries. Market based. reform has not
expanded health instirance coverage but has rather, directly or ihdirectly;
lllCreased the nUmber ot under insured and Uninsured Americans. Medical

4
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research and education have suffered and medicine's social ini$sion has
declined.

In Deiawax~ 11.4% of the state's population iacked health care coverage iii. the
year 2000, compared ti;) 13.4% fOi the region (Maryland, Pennsylvania, New
Jersey and New York); From the mid 1990i s to the present~ the rate of
l.i;ninSured in QeiaWl11;'e, d«;!creased from 13.6% to 11.4%. This drop in the
number of Delawareans V\tithout health insurGU1C~ is credited primarily to the
increased coverage of children tiu'ough the Healthy Childten Program initiated
in January 1999.
The bulk of the 96,000 uninsured bdawatean.s are the working poot who do
not qttilify for Medicaid, ate not provided health insurance by theIr employers,
anel whose income is insufficient to pUrchase health care coverage. The profile
of the typical ,uninsured Delawarean: single, white, male, over age i7, working
with an mconte above poverty le't/eL
In Delaware and rvtarylanQ. there has been art overhaul of the Mediqaid
program wlUch provides health care coverage for the pOOf. Medicaid pays for
doctor visits, nospital Care, laboratory work, ptescription drugs, transportation,
routine immunizations for children,. mental heciJ.th and substance a,blJs~
treatment. The piogram has been "privatized/' that IS, contracted to private
insurers which agteeto provide' certain benefits fat a stip~lated payment. This
recent change has been initially positive in that a) all M~djCaid recipie.hts have
a: primary care physician who manages their care and b) the progtam covets all
poor adults -with incomes tip to 10-0% of PQverty and pregttatlt women and
children up to 185% 0.£ poverty. Medic~dbehefits contffttie for two years fat
those individiiais who leave public assIstance for employment,
.

Medi<::a:te is the federally sponsored health care program for those oVer 65, It
covers hospital stays( skilled nursing facility caret hcutte health care! hospjce
care, outpatient medit!li artd Sillglcal' services, laboratory services, and certain
medical supplies. It dOeS not cOVet dental cate, custodial care, heari,ng aids;
outpatient prescription drugs! rc)utirte foot care, rOuUrte eye care, routine
physical exa:t:rtS uilleS's the individual is enro.lled in a Meditate HMO plan,
Recerttly, 'congress has been debating the inciusioh at an outpatient
'
prescription drug benefit irt the basic Medicare plan.
Social SecuritY
Social Security is a federal program fot retiremeht security fID!illced by
mandatory worker and employer contributions. it:is predided to be solvent
until 2025. However, iike Medicare, the fuhtre of Social Security is mdoubt,
Those in the workforce who. will retire ten or more years from now will receive
less from Social Security than they contributed. 'this will Split proposals fat
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alternative priVate retirement savings plans and investment options likely to be
encouraged through tax incentives. .

Taxation
In the U.S. approximately 35% of the average person's income goes toward
federal~ 1:!tate( cotmty~ local

and

school taxes. Despite seriol,lS taX inequities
resulting from a if flattening'! of the tax rates i;t.i. recent yeats, there is still
significant political $UPPQ:J.£ for tax cuts which disproportionately favor the
well-off and for lowering the upper tax bracketS eVen further;
(d) Lal;>or ~nd the problem of uneJrtploymeht; unions, and oth~t workers i
organi2:atioil$.
.
Th~ unemployment rate in Delaware in May 2003 was 3.4% and in. Mcrrylartd
4.2%. In]anuaty 2002 the rCi.tes Were 4.7% and 4.9% respectively. There is some
belief that the reported rates are skewed to the low end with many indiVidualS
giving up on finding employment and so not appe<;l1irig in offidal statistics.
The largest private industries in Delaware <ire iti the areas of manufacturing!
ser'vice ihdu~trie$, and finandaI, Ieai estate, and insltrahce services. Maryland
has a strong economic;: base in biotechnology, teleconununications, aerospace,
and goods distribution;

The largest employe.rs in the Diocese are th~ State (15,000); MBNA. Bank
America, the rtatiorl's second largest credit Card COinpcmy (10,000); the DuPont
Company~ an international chemical company (9,906); Christiana Care Health
System (7,900); and Dover Air Force Base (7,700). Delaware experienced a net
loss of 6,000 jobs in 2002;,
Unionization of workers in the diocese is sirrUlar to unionization in the United
Sates as a whole. tn the USA 14.9% of wOl;'kets are represented by a Umon. In
Delaware the percentage is 14.6% and in Maryland the percentage is 16.7%.
The states with the highE;st percentag~ of unionization are New York, Hawaii,
Alaska, lVi:ichigan, and New Tersey (an between 20 and 21%). The states with
the lowest percentage of unionization ate North Carolina, South Carolina,
Virginia, Georgia, and Texas (ali under 10%).
(e) The conservation of th~ environmenli
Govethtrtent agenciesi such as the Envlroninerttal Protection Agency and state
departments ot natui:a1 resdutces, and quasi-goverrtmental agenCies, such as
solid waste authoritieS,. have the major public responsibility fbt ptotectifig the
environment, controlling pollution, and tnattagmg' waste disposaL There are.
alsci vohrntaty orgaruZatiortS which act as. lIwatchdags"· to ihonitor
.
govetnrrient's handli:i1g of its responsibilities.

6
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Using its website, Governm~Ii.t agend~s infom the pUbllc of such matters as
toxic releases; polluting facilities, the staWs at supet'{Uild sites,- pesticide
mtormation, and human exposure to efiVIToruhental chemiCals.

Land u.$e planning has become the m.ost important political issue at the cOlinty
level of government. Builc;Iing of new hoilsirtg and c:ommercial developments
has outstripped the ability of the. transportation water} and· sewer
infrastructure to support the growth. There is gre<;lt public concern and
disagteemeht as to' the best means of hartd1ih$ a population growing faster
that!. the national average while maintairUng a high quality of life;
j

In genera1! duritig the course at a ye91', the largest cities in the region,
Philadelphia and 13aJtirnore( meet Environmental Protection Agency air quality
standards for carbon monoxide, su1fur dioxide; nitrogen dioxide, particulate
matter, and lead. Those cities do not meet EPA standards for ozone.· Of the six
principle pollutants, ozone is the only one in belaware that does not meet
federal alr quality standards.

The following table. identifies four coinmon environmental causes of health
risk$ and the respective national rankings ot Delaware and Maryland: the
higher the ranking,-- the worse the problem. .
.

Health Risk
Hazardous air pollutants
(added cancer risk per 1
million population) .
Chemical releases
Impaired surface water
Animal waste

.

Delaware
860 (7th)

10 million. pounds
(44th) .
49% (3 rd)
1 tnilliort tons (43rd)

Maryland

870 (6th)

44 milHon pounds
(29th)
26% (7th)
4 rniliion toits (38th)

(f) Public order and ideological ccmflids.
There is generally a high degree of respect for the law enforcement and judicial
establishments. 'While the crime rtlte in certain areas is high, especially crimes
of violence in major cities, there is generally good public order with little open
defianCe of authority by large s~gments Qf the cotnmunity, IdeOlOgical
differences are usually handled by m~ari$ of the electoral process.

The follOwing table shows the rate pet 100,000 population and ranking of
Delaware and Maryland for crime in general, violent crime, and incarceration
of their citizens.

"I
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Indicator

Delaware

Maryland

Crime rate/:WO,OdO
Violent Crime
rate/l00,OOO.
Property crimes

4,478 (17th)

684 (6 th)

4,816 (12th)
787 (3 rd)

3,794 (19 th)

4030 (17th)

/100,000
Murders/IOO,DOG

8 (3rd)

(g) Condud of Ca,thoIics in public life.

the Church has been able to maintain good. conuuUnicatibn with those
C gtltolics who hold p~b1ic office at all levds of government they do not
always support the Church's stand on isSU~Si particularly on abortion. In
many other areas of Catholic SOcial Teaclliflg, Catholic officials are geneI';illy
supportive.

,.'

2. (a) Agencies
The Diocese of Wiirnlngton1 having nine counties of the state of Maryland
V\r:ithin itsbordets, beiongs to the Maryland Catholic Conference (MCC). this
past year the conference fOcused considerable advocacy att~rttion on efforfs to
meet basic needs, assist fatnilies leaving welfare, attainirtg qUality education for
children improve he<lith Care, address the health need$. of Women and the
unborn, oppose the death penalty; address the problems of inlrnigrants, and
fight against the expansion of gambling.
l

During the pa,st legislative session the MCC successfully fought a rtiJ~a$ur~ that
would have requited Catholic clergy to break the seal of con..tessibn in child
abuse cases. Its advocacy woh continuation of energy assistartce funding and
preservation of particularly iIitportCillt safety-net provisions of statE:} wellare
law. In a difficult budget yeat; state a,ilocations actually increased f6r
conUrtilnity mental health services, serviCes for the developmentally disabled,
and assisted Hving for senior citizens.
The conference also responded to bills petMttirtg unfettered aCcess to
abOrtifacient mornirtg-aftet pUls, disposirig of "leftover embryos/' el:intirtating
the sexilal orientation exemption fot faith-ba,sed social service otgarnzatiohS;
human cloning, and meaSures to facilitate the movement of immigrants into the
societal mainstream.
In Delawaret the diocese haS worked art matteI's such as a 24-holiJ:" waiting
period for abortionS and opposing certi;lin rn1nirri.tlrn mandatory sentences :iTl.
favor of edUcation, job trairtirtg, and stlbstance abuse treatment for prisoners
involved with dealing drugs.
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(b) Progr~~

The diocesan Catholi{3 'Campaign fot Human OetJelopm~nt helped support grass
roots organizing efforts mmed at th~ empowerment of poverty groups. A
poultry justice alliance, an Hispanic organizing group,. and a, cOP111uiruty
development agency prt;nTIoting a pllnpaign to ihttease use. of tax credit
programs oy the poor Were gtoups assisted this past year with national ahd.
local grants.

(c) Publication$
Catholic Charities' Office of Parish Social :Ministry publishes a. monthly
newsletter, Points for Parishes, and sends alerts emanating from the u.s.
ConferencE! of CcitholiG Bishop$ to parish social conCerns v6iunteet$ to ke~p
them inforni.ed of importaht matters of social justice; Catholic Chqrities also
pUblishes a newsletter entitled Faith.Works.Wondets; which keeps the public
informed of sodal service activj.ties carried out under Diocesan auspices.
3.
The primary vehicles which Catholic Charities employs to provide
formation 01 the laity regarding Catholic Social Teaching are educational
seminars and Salt and Light Leadership Training. Educational seminars ate
provided at parishes to RCIA groups, teachers~ and others, This past year,
there were 30 presentations reC).chlng 364 people. The Salt and Light training
conducted by the Office of Pari~h Socia! Ministry provides an important
foundation in Catholic Sodal Teaching for parish social concerns leaders. This
seven session training, which has been heid at nUinerous sites fOr Over eight
years, has been revised and accepted for pUblication by Ave M~ria Press.
4. Catholic Charities has historically jOined with other organizations to fonh
housing coalitions, public assistance task forces, special cOm,mittees on the
needs of children, aging advisory councils, pro-life corrtmittees, and other
bodies to proclaim the rights of the most vulnerable and promote social change.
Catholic Charities works cooperatively "vith governmental authorities on most
issues of importance to those in need of service and to our constituencies.
Cortununicatiort between Catholic Charities and state policy-makers is
generally good.

9
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DIOCESE OF WILMiNGTON
)

XVIl. CHRISTIAN CHARITY AND HUMAN bEVEloPMENt
A, StCltisticS

It Description
1. Through its bffice of Parish Social Ministry! C;:l;tholi<; Chqrities has developed,
a leadership training program called Salt and Light. Based bn the i994 statement
of the U.S. Catholic Bishops on building the sodi! concerns ministries of
pqrishes, this program educates participants in CatholIc:: Social T¢acbing,
idefitifying the . scriptural and magisterial fOUIida,tioh$ of the call to greater
concern tor God;s people, :Participants are ettcoUJ:'aged to use the major themes
and documents of Catholic Social Teaching to appreciate the f,ullrtess of the social .
mission and stlln,ulate the development of appropriate social cOIi.¢eri1$ activities
. in fueir parishes; the Salt and Light trqining manual has been updated. to reflect
changes in th~ prindples of Catholic SOcial Teaching - most notably the addition
of the seventhprmciple, "Care tal' Gadis Creation.,i With input from parish
social mimstty leaders from across th~ country a reviSIon was produced entitled
Becoltdng a C6ipmu71ity of Salt anti. Light: Fo'l'1nation in Parish Social M.znistry, The
book will be published by Ave Maria P:rE:SS and become available to the public in .
the Fall of 2003.
In addition, the Office conducts presentations throughout the diocese art various

aspects of Catholic SOcial teaching and social justice. these presentaUQ1,1$ ate
offered. to adult education: classes, RCtA claSses; and teachers in parochial
schools. Social justice themes are incorporated in the annual. Charity and Justice
conference which aJtracts 150-200 participants.
2. PavertV'.
The poverty :ra.te itJ.1)elawaie for the two year period 2QOO-2001 was 7.6%. the
poverty rate in Maryland for the sattle period was 7.3 %. Maryland's tat~
remained tindlang~d from. the previow; two year period, while' belawarei $
declined 1.8 %.
2003 federal poverty level for a family of three is an annual
income of $i5,260 or less.

The

In belaware in 2001, Ii fatnily of titree receiving only welfare and food stamp
benefits Was 44 %below the federal poverty level. itt Maryland, the Same family
was 38 % below the federal poverty level. From Oec;embet 2001 to June 2002 the
number of welfare recipi~:ht$ dedirted in both states: less than 1% in Delaware
and almost 10% in Maryland.
}

/
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rhe poverty rate' for a female headed household with no spouse present in
Delaware is 20.4%. However, 37.1 % of female headed households With a child
below the age of five are living in poverty. In Delaware, 7.9% of persons 65 and
older are living in poverty and 11.9%'of Delaware children are living in poverty.
In Maryland, the poverty rate foi' a female headed household With no spouse
present is 18.4%. If a child below the a,ge of 5 is pr~sentl. the percentage in
poverty jumps to 31.6%. In MarylanQ, 8.5% % of persons 65 and older ate living
In poverty and 10.3% of Ma:I,yland
children ate living in poverty.
,

Income disparity.
During the period from 1990 to 1998, the dollar and pertent ch~ge in a.verage
income for the bottom fifth of t)ela"vareans was -$742 (- 4.5%), while the top fifth
.
. realized an increase of +$25,228 (+22.8%).
During the longer period froth 1980 to 1998, the dollar and percent cJumge in
averEtge income for the bottom fifth of Delawareans Was +$211 (+1.4%), while,
fOr the top fifth it W'ci$ +$33~604 (+32.9%) increase.
The share of Incc5m~ held by bottom fifth of Delawareans chcmged from 1.0% of
the total in 1980 to $,6% in 1996-98. During tlUs same period, the share of income
of the top fifth changed from 38.1% (1980) tb 44.4% (1998).
Greatly Increasing :t\fational Income Inequality
From 1989 to 199'1, the average after-tax income of the top one percent of
househblds increaseci 36 percent, Or $180,000 pe.r h01,lsehold, This was six times
the average percentage gain the middle fifth of households received. It Was 9d
times the average donar gaIn the middle fifth received.

in 1979, the top one percent of the population received 7.5 percent of the after-tax
income in the nation. in, 1997, it received 13.6 percent of the income!. neiU'ly twice
its share in 1979. Among the 'bottom 40 percent of the population, the story is
revf;!rsed. This group received a markedly smallet share of the nation;;li income in
1997 tha,rt in 1979. In fact~ in 1979, the bottom 40 percent of the popUlation
received nearly two ana oii,e half times ill? tri1)ch in after-tax income as the top
one percent of the populatio~ but by 1997, the top one percent received nearly as
much income as the bottom 40 petcent; In 1997, the 2.6tnilliofl people Who made
up the top one percent of the population. had as much after-tax mc6me as the 100
mil1iort Americans with the lowest incomes.
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Programs and inUiatives to realize the preferential option for the poor.
All the programs operated by Catholic Charities are operated for the benefit of
the poor. Certain prograrn,s have ;;t special focus to directly assist those it]:
poverty who are fadng art economic ¢risis. These programs include: emergency
financial assistartcf,! for tent anet 4tility costs~ home heating assistance, emergency
and s'iipplement~ fooo. pta grams, emergency shelter services, mel the provision
of free or low-cost clothing and. household goods. During the summer growing
season, servkes ate extended to the several thousand migrant farm workers who
enter the diocese.
Diocesan sodc.1l ministry also operCites through two network$ of parish-based
servi¢es: . the st. Vincent de P~nil Society and parish outreach, 'TItese two
netY'tQyks fuhction with parish volunteers and op-erate iIi. most parishes. They
opEtrC!.te food pantries and. cloti1ing closets, ptovlde direct financial ac;sista,nce f
visit shut-iil.S1 ~hd prOVide special Thanksgiving and Christmas help to tli,e poor.
Also funttjo:tUng within the diocese me ministries. to the poot under the direction
of religiOUS orders of men and womert. the hugest of these is the Ministry of
Caring, sponsored by the Capuchin Fathers and Br.others; Their 'Work includes
shelters for homeless men and Wot,hen-/ a job placement center, a day care center;
dining halls., a dental clinic, a mobile health van, and a residehce foj: men with
AIDS. They are aided by many huli.dred volunteers from churches of all
denominations who help prepare Elnd serve meals to the pdor at the dining halls.
'the 13enedictine Sistets in Ridgely, MP provide serviceS tQ the pOor on the
property of their ni.other house. Known as St. Ma.rti.p! s Barn artd St, Mattin's
HC>11Se, services are provided by religious sister and volunteers. Servlc€$ mc;1ude
erru=rgency food, clotlUng, md a five unit shelter for homeless mothers artd their
children.
The tittJe Sisters of Jesu.s and Mary have established a multi-service center in
Salisbmy, MD. They provide emergency and trCl.ilsitional housing services, daily
hot meals; food a,nd clothing! emergency financial asslstai:1ce, help in job-seeking;;
a child day care cehter, and an adult education <::enter.
Through the Campaign for Human. Deve[opmenft, the diocese seeks to assist the
pdor to assume greater con.trol over their lives by addreSSIng the sbi,lcllirai
causes of poverty. By- supporting gt'ass roots groups of the pool' and
margInalized, the diocese helps empower these groups
to organize and. advocate
. .
.
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for cha:nges in laws, puplic anq privat~ polkies, arid publi¢.
prioritIes,\.vW.ch have not been supportive of low-income petiple.

~nd

private

3. In addition to programs intended to addt~ss core problems related to poverty,
the dioc(:!set through Catholic Charities~ rUhS program$ that treat, 'protect!
.support, and enrkh families a:nd :individuals. These programs, which operate for
the benefit of persons throughout the diocese, iI\.:;:lude; residential group care for
abused, neglected, and em.otionally disftlxbed children and youth; adoption
senriCes; cbunseling services for famities and mdivid.uals, induding specialized
intensive mental' h.ealth counseling for chHdten; drug ahd alcohol treatment
immigration and tefggeE;\ resett1etn~nt; family life education; tna,rriage
preparation; AIDS :trllJ;ti$try; d()m~stic vIQlence counseling; a nutrition. prograIrt
for children in day tate homes; aft~t-school and su:rrrtner enrIchment serVices for
chi1qrert; and adult bMic educatipti.
Several collections are taken up annually in patishes to support social justice. and
hl1 man development activities Qut$icie th~ diocese. These include: 1) The
Ozmpatgn for Humcin 'tJ~vel{jpf1lent which raises over $85,000 each ye<tt( thte~,..
fourths ofwhich is sent Qutside the cUQcese for national progrqhi.,$,2) Bla9k and
Native American Mission·$.~ which raises $45,000 ~ach year,'three-fowths of w:hi~h
ts sent otttside th~ diocese for na.noAcl.i ptDgrams; and. 3) CathoUc Relief Service$(
\-Ilhich raii'ies $45;000 eCich year and is 1lsed to suppori: the church's international
aid effbrt
.
'
4. Cbl1aboratjOi) With civil authorities and with other stat~ agertdesi as wel1 as
v\Ti,tn other churches and religions. in. the reli1;£ of poverty and. in the promotion
of hUman Christian development t~es many fotJ1:\5. ' Many of the services
ptovid~ by Catholic Charities and other rellgiou$ group~
the diocese,. ate.

in

filnded by meanS of government grants C!:nd contracts, thef?~ organizations are
reQognized tor the qt£Cllity of their work !ll\d the positive valO,es, motivatioh, and
ideals they pring to' the task, inde¢.d, gcivet).i:tI1ent teli~s on riortprofits, religious
groups, and vohmtary assot;:iatiorts to wake up its setvic~ deHvery network.
Col1abo;tatiof1 W$Q OCc~rs tltto\lgh participation on n:liftierouS c:orninittee$ and
tasl{ fortes (that indlide: tep:tesentatives from govermrte:i:ll'! chu.tches; and
Cbthhi.4.rtity organizations) which end~avor to assess c(1)1rtlurtity needs and
CondItions and Implement humait service imtiqti'ves.

)
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XViII. HEALT8 CARE
A. statistics
1. Total :Pati~nts Served (Catholic;: Fadlities)

l<Ui;1,1998 Dec. 3i, 20pS

St. Francis Hospital (Wilni.ington)
St. Francis Care Centet (J3riickenville) 104 beds
St. Francis Care Center (WilnUrtgton)
Birth Center - Sold 2/99
P:d.ihaty Care SaJellites
Cente:': of Hope.
St, Clate Va;n
Je!WUe Jtigan Residence

i87J52
241.
338'
1,096
134,346

2,918
250

82

177,740

139
220

608
39,362
4,976
4A18
405

A$se.ss.inent of ImportancE:
St. Francis Bospital is the only Catholic Hospital in the State of Delaware. St.
Francis is a major force in the Wilmihgttlll Con:ununity for advocatirtg the needs
of the pObr and underserved which is evidenced throughout this documeht.

The st. Ftc;inds Cate Centers fOr the elderly at Wilin.lngton ahd Btackenvi11e ate

r

the orily Cathoiic rtilrsing homes in Delaware along with e~e jugan Residence
which conduded by the Little Sisters of the Poor. Beds in these iTIstifutioh$ are
inconstant demand. They ate appreciated by the COfnintinitYi both CathoHc and
nOh-Catholic.

is

2. Number of priests, deacons and religious iii. healthcare ihstftuthjus. .

Jan. 1, 199B
Sf. Francis Hospital

priests
1 FT ~ 2 pt
Religious 10 Ft - 2 pt
ReI. Volunteets - 5
c

St. Francis Care Center

(Brackenvi11e)

St. Francis Care Center

Priests
1 Pi
Religious
1 FT - 1 PI
:Rd. Volunteer - 1
. Priests
1Ft

(WiJ.mington)

ReHgioiI$
1Ft
ReI. VolUnteer ... 1

Jeanne Jugan Residence

Priests
Religious

Dec. 31, 2003
Priests
2PT

ReJ.1giOilS ~ Ft ~ 2 PT
ReI. Voitrrtteers.,. 2 J?T
Priests

Religibus
ReI. Volunteer

1PT

Prtest$

ReligiOlis
ReI. Volunteer

1

Priests

12

Religious

1FT
9

)
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Prjests
Religious
Priests
Priests

The Antonian
Marydale
St, PatriCk House
Vianney Bouse tOt
Priests

i
2

P:dE;!sts
Religious
Priestl3,
Priests

1
1

The Pastoral Cttre Team at the Bospital also accepts Spiritual
both hursing homes.

Car~

1
2
1

:3
referrals at

3. To our knowledge there is no Catholk or Christian association ot nurses,
pharmacists; at obstetrkians, but there is a Christian Association of physicians.
~cl a Christian Midwives AssociatiOn. Orte of St. .Frands Hospital's physicians
is very active in the Catholic Medical Assodation in Petlhsylvania.
J

Family Practice Residency ProgrCi1Ii.
afti1iated With Temple University and Ph11 adelphia College ot Osteopathic
Medicine with six students per year and eight faculty members, one of whom is
4.

St. FranciS Hospital has a three...yeat

pan-time.

.

1998
18 students
)

2003

1S students

St. Francis does flat have a. nursing school but ptovides clinical experience for
nursing students of Neu.mann College which is conducted by the Sisters of St.
Francis of Philadelphia.. in addition, it does the Sqrne for the Deliilcw~e Skll1$
Center, University' of bel~ware, Salem COtruIllinity College, Delaware State
Dniversityi Deltastle High School; Howard Career Center and Bodson
Vocational/Technical School.

B. Description
1. Organiz<\tlol'iS and thei)' activities

Delaware's only Catholic hospital was founded in 1924 and is licensed for 395
beds. itt Odober 2002! St. Frauds launched the region's most comprehensive,
state-of-the-art Open Heart program as part of its $20 million, five-year Master
FaciHty :Phut the St. :Frahds Heart Center provides a full range of cardiac
services ftom expanded c~diac catheterization services to a broad. range of
treatment optkms irtcludirtg bypass and other s'Utgery and rehabilitation,
Sf. Francis is a full-"servlce colrtrttunHy hospital with the Emergency Department
as patt of the Delaware Trauma System; oHers the Family Birthplace and
cOi1Siders women's health one of its specialties.
)
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Also part of the healthcare system. are the Frands~an Care Center£ at WU:r;nihgto11,
and in Hockessirt, The cen.tet$ provide lQng-term care and restorative nut$irtg
Cate, along with tehabilltatiQri services. CO:r.iithtmity outreach efforts consist of
the Center of Bope, a family practice center in Newark the Tiny Steps prenatal
progratn fo! low-incow,1Ol pregnant Women and the St. dare Van which provides
medical care to the pOOl.'. .
.
.
2. Re$utt$ and bifficuities
The Catholic Hospital and Homes fot the Elderly in the djocese enjoy a trCJ.ciitioh
of caring and COll1J,Ilitment to quality. In 1996 and 1997 St Frands Hospital has
been awarded the Delaware Quality Award, There has been pattnering with.
other organizations of similar '7aiue~" to help meet community health needs. nle
values of Human Life and Dignity, BoHsm, Preference· for. the Poor, and
Stewardship continue to be :fostered in each of ouYorgm1izations.

The outreach programs sportsored by the hospital and Its charity care program
provided $17 million in un-reimbursed charity care. This represents 10% of the
hospital' $ total operating expenses.
3 .. Pastoral Care of the sick
Each patient is VIsited upon admission by one of the priest chapla:inS, Referrals
are then made to the Spiritual Care Depaitrrient. Each rt'lember of the deparbnent
aSsume~ responsibility for a specific ·unit. Communion 18 distributed daily to 0Ui"
Catholic patients.
.
.Mass is celebrated daily. Redtatiort of the rosary precedes the daily Mass. A
prayer service is held each Thursday at noon and religious IIiusic is played
contirlUOtisly. The priest chaplams also celebrate liturgy at the long...term care
facilities.
There is interaction b~tween patishes and the Spiritual Care Departinent. The
:most recent examples related to new HlP AA privileges.
There is an active Ethics Cbmmitfe~ that is guided by the Ethical and Religious
Directive$. Interaction with the system offjce provides updates ort critical ethical
issues, Each long-term facility has an ethics sub-conutrittee and ethics consults
are provided as needed, Birth and end of lite issues are of special concern as pro
life is aft integral part of our Catholic identity.
Advocacy efforts ate sigilificant. . Support is again p~ovided by system
leadership.
Provisiort of spiritual cate to staff and fa:tni1ies is very important.
.

.
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4. ProDjotion of Vo14nte~dsm
Vblunteerism if? Pltjrhoted in the hospitCl.l

well as i:rt th\;!. :tltJ,tsmg hurries. The
two atli1$ of volUnteers: s~:tvin.g the hospitals and its pfltient $ and staff ate the
Jt;imot 13oaJ·d. M~mbers who ate involveq pi:iml:U'ily in ftindraisir'lg, and the
Ditectbr Service Volunteers who provide seNke directly to patients @d staff,
il.S

Voltmfeer$ ate tett1,lited via the Catholk paper and e~l1menica1 cntltcn 'I;ru11etW.$
that alert the cQmrntrruty to the variOllS volunteer /?ervice positiohS the hospital

otterS,'

' .

the student volunteer ptogrAU\ provides serviq;i opporw.nities to shld,$hts
reqllired to do i;:ontiiiutlify/dtristlaJ;i setVice volunteer hours ps pan of theb;
ac~demic requirements. Also; students r~seardung the healthcate field as a
possible c;;tree!, also find atcbniIfibdatioJ). in the programs. Retired Sisters,
Christian Brothers in the Novitiate and, Lay Minister'S taking time from their life
to serve, also fihd placem.ent that suit their needs,
Th~ gOV~i'ning
involv~ment,

hoard mQ. foundation board ate ruso cond:uHs for loc;'ll volunteer

$. Qite$~ion.s iteganUng Life, S4ffering and Death
The hospital and nursing homes Clbide by the Ethical tind Religious Directives tor
I{ealthcar~ Padllt:ies. An phy~jd~$ on the hospital' $ med.ical staff are made
farniliw with the directives; r~c:eive a copy and agree to ab.ide by them in theIr
~ervke at tht:l hospital, its satellife!? gnd outreach progtams. S~V~fai of these
physicians ru$(:l serVe as consultants to make tecdi1Unertdr,itibrtS whenever an
ethlcal-uuJrai question is. raised. Tn addition to working with Dib¢€san Pro-Life
stdf, the hospital hp$ worked, closely with the CatholitHealth Assbdation in
opposing assisted suicide bf other p~rlineht legislation such as stem celI tese~ch
at state and fedetqllevels.

)
/-
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XIX. PASTORAL CARE OF MIGRANTS AND ITINERANTS

A. Statistics
1. There are at least 4,000 Hispanic seasonal laborers whom migrate to at least
56 migrant laborer sites scattered throughout the Wilmington Diocese. They
work in a variety of settings: nurseries, farming, horse-breeding and racehorse
grooming, crabbing and poultry processing.

2. There is no significant emigration of the faithful from the diocese to other
countries
3. Tourism in the diocese: The diocese is located on a peninsula jutting out into
the Atlantic Ocean. Surrounded as it is by water, there are innumerable bays,
inlets, rivers which provide vacation homes and resorts during the summer
season (June through August). In addition, an increasing number of people
because of affluence are continuing to visit vacation homes on weekends in the
"shoulder" season of April to June and September to November. Retired people
from the large metropolitan areas of Washington, Baltimore (Maryland) and
Philadelphia (Pennsylvania) along with Wilmington in the northern part of the
diocese, are seeking to settle in the resort areas and now require year-round
services not previously needed. Diocesan and parish structures have continued
to grow in order to keep pace with this development.

B. Description
1. The fifty-six known migrant laborer camps have been divided into four
regions and various pastoral agents have been assigned to coordinate each
region. Sacramental, outreach and special needs services have been established
at the seven largest camps. In 2003, an extensive needs assessment has begun to
assist in developing ministry at the remaining camps.
Most significant challenges have been poverty, lack of education, health care,
legal assistance, depression, alcoholism, prostitution and the presence of
Evangelicals. The greatest hope lies in the faith-filled response of most of the
migrant laborers as well as the commitment of twelve clergy and religiOUS
serving migrants and training local parish clergy and lay leaders to welcome the
stranger on the move.

1
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I promulgated A Journey Unfolding, our second diocesan plan for Hispanic
Ministry (2003-2007), calling our clergy and faithful to continue building
Hispanic Ministry in areas of liturgy, community, formation and social action. In
this plan, I have emphasized that Hispanic Ministry must be parish based, the
pastoral and fiscal responsibility of all pastors not just solely the Diocesan Office
of Hispanic Ministry. The responses have been supportive.
2. The Apostleship of the Sea is active at the Port of Wilmington, the See City.
The diocese has maintained part-time chaplaincy to Catholic seamen at the port
for some years to service seamen who crew the cargo ships bringing crude oil,
hard good and fruit, and taking away manufactured goods. The cultural
backgrounds of the Catholic seamen are Filipino, Italian, German, Polish. The
Chaplain is assisted by lay volunteers. Many services to seamen are also
rendered on an ecumenical basis through the Seaman's Center staffed around the
clock by volunteers of all faiths.
3. There are no international airports, railway stations or passenger terminals for
ocean going vessels in the diocese.

Pacem in Terris, a local ecumenical organization, annually bring Irish youth both
Catholic and Protestant from the north of Ireland to the diocese for six weeks of
studying, living and working together. Local families host the young people.
Our Catholic families through their parish are most supportive of this effort.
They witness by word and deed how Catholics and Protestants can live together
in peace in the USA. Hopefully, when the young people return, they can bring
this message to their brothers and sisters.
4. Because of the insignificant number of those people emigrating to other
countries, there is no need to prepare them for this experience. Through the
Chancery Office, arrangements are made for those who wish to attend a Papal
Audience when they visit Rome. From time to time each year, diocesan priests
lead pilgrimages to the sacred sites of Europe and the Middle East.

2
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XX. ARTISTIC AND HISTORICAL PATRIMONY OF THE CHURCH

A. Statistics:
Sacred Buildings

1998

2003

55 Parishes
20 Missions

57 Parishes
19 Missions

Parishes or missions with two churches

St. John the Baptist-Holy Angels
St. Mary Star of the Sea Mission (current church and 1767 Tubman Chapel
shrine)
Total sacred buildings:

80

Historic Churches, built before the 1868 founding of the diocese:
1767
1782
1793
1816
1819
1819
1827
1830
1858

St, Mary Star of the Sea Golden Hill, MD (Tubman Chapel)*
St. Joseph, Cordova, MD
St. Francis Xavier (Bohemia, founded 1704), Warwick, MD*
St. Peter, Wilmington, DE (transept of present Cathedral)
st. Patrick, Pilottown, MD*
St. Elizabeth, Denton, MD
St. Peter, Queenstown, MD
St. Peter, New Castle, DE
St. Mary of the Immaculate Conception, Wilmington
(consecrated by St. John Neumann)
1866 St. Teresa, Port Deposit, MD
Parishes maintain 76 sacred buildings in regular use as places of worship of
which seven \vere built before the establishment of the diocese in 1868 and have
considerable historic significance. Three other early churches of great historic
significance" noted by * above, are not in regular use because of small size or
remote location but are maintained by their respective parishes as historic
shrines and used' on special occasions. .

1
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B. Description

1. Conservation efforts. The historic and architecturally significant Sacred Heart
Church, built in 1874 to serve German and Polish immigrants to Wilmington,
was preserved with all its appointments after the parish closed in 1996, and now
operates as an oratory after being transferred to a Franciscan ministry serving
the urban poor. The Diocesan Real Estate Committee oversees an inventory of all
land and buildings owned b'y the diocese or individual parishes. The Archivist
maintains an inventory, with photographs, of the major diocesan artifacts of
historic significance and· has custody of objects not in use elsewhere. An
inventOlY of all parish registers has been compiled, and early registers not
previously microfilmed were identified and included in the filming completed in
1998. The Archivist provides technical assistance to parishes in developing
archives and patrimony preservation programs, which are encouraged but not
yet directed. The historic archives of the diocese were moved to a facility
providing considerably more space and a larger storage area, which is
maintained at optimum temperature and humidity, with sensors monitored on a
24-hour per day basis by a contracted security service. A secure fire-resistant
cabinet is available for objects of intrinsic value.
2. Directives and Responsibilities. Parishes have been directed to obtain diocesan
approval, through the Chancery Office, before disposing of liturgical objects, art,
statuary, or building appurtenances that are no longer in use, to guard against
loss of our patrimony. A lay archivist, professionally qualified, works part-time
under the immediate supervision of the Vicar General for Pastoral Concerns and
the Chancellor. The archivist manages the historical archives and some other
inactive records, has custody of historic objects not in active use, and advises
diocesan deparhnents and parishes on records management at their request. An
interpretive exhibition of some of the documents and artifacts held by the
Archives is being prepared. The Archives research room is open to the public one
day a week and also by appointment, and there are generally no restrictions on
public access to records prior to 1968 except for microfilmed baptismal records
after 1930, to which restrictions apply to protect the privacy of living persons.
Programs on the care and use of the diocesan patrimony are developed and
offered to parishes and agencies in response to requests or opportunities.
3. Attention to architectural and artistic quality. Construction and renovation of
churches is planned by qualified professionals and reviewed by the Diocesan
Building Committee and Liturgical Commission to assure dignity and suitability
in design, and respe<;:t for the patrimony exhibited by existing structures and
their appurtenances. A major step in preserving the musical patrimony of the
diocese has been the organization of a Diocesan Gospel Choir that travels
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through the diocese to demonstrate the vitality of the African-American musical
tradition in worship.
4. Collaboration with civil authorities. Ongoing cooperation over the last 30
years has resulted in nominations of a number of churches by the States of
Delaware and Maryland, and their subsequent listing in the National Register of
Historic Places. Register listing recognizes their historic, architectural and
cultural significance to the' larger community, and also offers some protection
against ill-considered governmental action, as well as consultation and technical
assistance on their continued preservation, and even financial assistance under
special circumstances. Churches listed either individually or as significant
elements of districts include in Delaware St. Peter Cathedral, St. Anthony, St.
Hedvvig, and St. Mary of the Immaculate Conception, vVilrnington; St. John the
Baptist, Newark; St. Joseph, Greenville; St. Joseph, Middletovvn; and in Maryland
St. Francis Xavier, Warwick, and St. Peter, Queenstown.
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XXI. FINANCIAL STATE OF THE DIOCESE
A. Statistics
(See XXIII Supplemental Information)

1. General EconomicsjFinandal Condition of the Diocese
The Diocese has benefited during the last forty or fifty years from generous gifts and
bequests from a number of the faithful. Of course, we must continue efforts to cultivate
the goodwill of Catholics blessed with sufficient assets to leave a portion of their estates
to the Church. The Ordinary Income of the Diocese consists of an assessment imposed
on the weekly offerings of the faithful in each parish and upon other regular parish
income. In addition, there is an Annual Catholic Appeal conducted each year to supply
the Diocesan Bishop with additional funds to underwrite the cost of the Diocese's
pastoral, educational, religious and charitable endeavors.
The Diocese is presently engaged in a capital campaign to raise monies for the
construction of two elementary schools and an addition to St. Thomas lvlore Academy,
one of the two Diocesan high schools. The parish based campaign is hoping to raise $50
million, $30 million for parish use and $20 million for the schools. VV'ith the approval of
the Congregation for the Gergy, $12.5 million in tax exempt bonds was issued to
provide necessary funds to pay for the construction while the campaign pledges are
being received.
The generosity of the faithful in the Diocese together with the prudent financial
management of reserves should provide adequate funds for Diocesan services in the
near term. Review of Diocesan financial needs and planning is an annual exercise with
the Diocesan Finance Council.
2. Financial Resources, Patrimony, Contributions, Levees or Taxes
In the imposition of assessment on parishes and other juridic persons, the Presbyterial
Council and Finance Council are consulted. Contributions by the faithful to support the
Diocese and Church, as well as the Parishes, are reviewed on an annual basis. There are
programs in place, under the direction of the Diocesan Development Office, which
encourage parishes to review needs annually, and to make those needs known to the
faithful, requesting appropriate increases in contribu,tions when needed. An annual
stewardship program is strongly encouraged by the Diocesan Bishop in every parish.
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3. Assistance lent to other Dioceses and special contributions and offerings
Information regarding assistance to other dioceses and contributions to the Apostolic
See (Canon 1271), and the Peter's Pence offering are also contained in the Supplement.
B. Description

1. Diocesan Department of Finance
The Department's purpose is to assist the Bishop, the Diocesan Finance Council and
others responsible for the temporalities of the Diocese to fulfill their duties, both current
and long range. This is accomplished through the development and implementation of
broad financial policy for the Diocese, its parishes and all diocesan institutions, and the
supervision of all diocesan and parochial financial fW1ctions. The Finance Department
provides accounting, investment services, financial analysis and audit support for the
Diocese and most subsidiary corporations,· and management oversight of parishes.
Certain larger subsidiary groups such as St. Mark's High School, Catholic Cemeteries,
and Catholic Ministry to the Elderly maintain their own accounting division. Until
recently, Catholic Charities had also maintained its mvn financial staff, however,
activities of this office are now consolidated within the Diocesan Department of
Finance.
The other groups interface with the Diocesan Finance Department, the
Deparbnent providing oversight through quarterly and annual reports, formal, outside
auditing and internal audits. All budgets of all corporations/ agencies must be
approved by the Vicar General for Administration, the Chief Finance Officer and the
Diocesan Budget Committee prior to submission to the Bishop for final action. The
Department is responsible to initiate, monitor, and improve standard accounting
procedures and other methods of financial control for all diocesan departments,
agencies and parishes.
The Finance Department issues quarterly and annual reports on the financial affairs of
the Diocese to the Bishop and Finance Council.
The office interprets data,
developments and conditions for the Bishop and Finance Council.
The Diocesan Finance Department staff participate on committees which approve major
expenditures by any diocesan organization and parishes, including new construction.
Staff cooperates with the Departmental and Program Heads in the development of
annual budgets, and provides fiscal advisory services to the Bishop and the Finance
Council, as well as consultative and oversight services to the parishes and other
organizations. The Department likewise keeps abreast of tax laws and other legislation
of possible financial consequence.
Oversight of the parishes includes: review of annual budgets and annual financial
reports; a closer, on-site review (audit) of the parish financial operations on a rotating
basis; approval of funding plans for new construction or major renovation; issuing
financial policy and regulations; approval of parish investment plans.
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\Vith the consolidation of the staff at Catholic Charities, the Finance Department has a
staff of ten, all lay persons. They are: The Chief Finance Officer, Catholic Charities'
Controller, three Accountants, three Accounting Clerks, Auditor, and Secretary.
The Diocesan Finance Council has been in place since 1983 and functions in accord with
the Canons of the Revised Code. Prior to the Code's requirement of a Finance Council,
the Diocese of Wilmington had in place (since the mid 1960's), a Finance Committee
which had advised the Chief Finance Officer of the Diocese in much the same fashion as
the Finance Council advises the Bishop. Membership on the Council is both lay and
clergy; the majority of the members are lay persons. Council members number nine.
The Council is broken down into several standing committees, including: investment;
assessment; audits; and project feaSibility.
Diocesan Finance Staff
As mentioned above the staff of the Diocesan Finance Office numbers ten.
The Chief Finance Officer is Joseph P. Corsini, appointed November 4, 1996, by the
Most Reverend Bishop. Mr. Corsini is a Certified Public Accountant with extensive
His
experience in accounting, auditing, financial planning and management.
background includes twenty-five years in progressively responsible positions at both
corporate and divisional levels. Mr. Corsini is forty-seven years of age, is married and
has four children.
The Chief Finance Officer reports to the Vicar General/Moderator of the Curia and
interfaces with the Bishop as needed or requested.
Support of the Clergy
A system of benefices does not exist in the Diocese of Wilmington. Clergy in the
Diocese are supported by and receive remuneration from the parish or institution to
which they are assigned. If they work within the Diocesan Curia, they are compensated
by the Diocese. In instances where the local parish or the institution to which a
clergyman is assigned cannot generate sufficient funds for the support of the assigned
clergy, the Diocese provides. Salary for clergy is reviewed annually by a special
committee of the Priests' Council which recommends to the Bishop appropriate salary
adjustments. Effective January 1, 2003, a new compensation policy was adopted for
priests of the Diocese. While many facets of this new policy remained unchanged from
the prior program, several enhancements are noteworthy. Specifically, remuneration
now better reflects equity and consistency among all priests, having eliminated as much
as possible, disparity in income based upon parish size, location, and number of stole
fees. To accomplish this objective, base wage rates were increased, gu<l:ranteed Mass
stipend amounts were established, and stole fees have become income to the parish.
Further, every priest is provided an expense allov,.rance monthly, either by the
parish or the institute to which he is assigned. Clergy are also provided health
insurance, disability coverage and retirement benefits.
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2. Program of Health Care Coverage for Clergy
The Diocese has a special fund entitled the Priests Health, Welfare and Pension Fund
which provides for health and pension benefits for retired priests. The Bishop may also
draw from this fund in special cases to support priests not retired. Medical and dental
insurance is provided for all clergy and should priests become disabled! their needs are
cared for and underwritten by the Diocese beyond any health insurance coverage.
As regards criteria used to provide for the just remuneration of the clergy! as noted
above! the Priests! Council of the Diocese reviews! through a special committee, the
annual salary provided clergy taking into consideration increases in cost of living.
Since the 1970's, there exists a set of guidelines which sets forth principles· and
directives which regulate clergy salaries, provision of adequate living arrangements!
directives regulating services to be provided by rectories, medical insurance! retirement
benefits, continuing education benefits, sabbaticals, leave time (vacation), and
ministerial fees.
It is our belief that the Diocese of Wilmington maintains sufficient reserve funds to meet
the various expenditures and known liabilities of the Diocese in accord with Canon
1274. (In the financial reports submitted as attachments, the "common reserve fund" is
found in the amounts listed as general, security and charity funds.") However, the
assumption of $12.5 million of long term debt used to finance the school construction
projects may place a strain on available assets. This is especially true if investment
performance is not favorable.
JI

3. Ecclesiastical Title
Diocesan and parochial properties are in the name of separate, civil corporate entities.
All parishes of the Diocese of iNilmington are incorporated separately as are certain
institutions such as residences for children, Catholic Cemeteries, facilities for senior
citizens, high schools, etc. The Diocese itself is incorporated as the Catholic Diocese of
Wilmington, Inc~, a Corporation Sole, with the Diocesan Bishop as the sole member of
the corporation.
Each parish corporation has five members including the Diocesan Bishop, the local
Pastor, the Diocesan Chancellor and two lay trustees (the latter in accord with civi1law).
Officers of the corporation are President and Treasurer. The Pastor of the parish serves
in these positions Ex-officio. The third officer is the secretary, normally appointed by
the pastor.
Several Diocesan agencies are incorporated separately. Those corporations are listed
below. These entities have been created for insurance purposes, hopefully further
protecting the patrimony of the Diocese:
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Catholic Cemeteries, Inc.
Catholic Charities, Inc.
Catholic Diocese Foundation
Catholic Diocese of Wilmington, Inc.
Catholic Ministry to the Elderly, Inc.
Catholic Press of Wilmington, Inc.
Catholic Youth Organization, Inc.
Children's Home, Inc.
Seton Villa, Inc.
Siena Halt Inc.
Diocese of Wilmington Schools, Inc. (Holding company for the Diocesan High Schools,
St. Mark's and St. Thomas More Academy)
In the accompanying financial statements it is noted that the invested resources of the
Local Church are divided among and assigned to various purposes. The origin of most
of these funds is gifts given by the Faithful for specific purposes. Thus, the corporations
listed, for example, under Catholic Charities, is for the most part, gifts designated by
donors for that purpose. The "free and clear" reserves of the Bishop are listed under
General Fund, Security Fund and Charity Fund.
There also exists a Catholic Diocese Foundation, established in 1928, distinct from the
Diocese, but with the purpose of supporting educational, charitable and religious
projects within the Diocese of \'\Tilmington. The Diocesan Bishop is an Ex-offico
member of the Board of Trustees of the Catholic Diocese Foundation. The management
of the assets and the distribution of grants is at the discretion of the Board of Trustees.
Various properties and assets of the Diocese are held in the various corporations.
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1. General Assessment
The Diocese of Wilmington is a medium sized diocese in territory encompassing 5;300
square miles. It includes the total State of Delaware (2,000 square miles) and the nine
(9) counties of the Eastern Shore of Maryland (Maryland, east of the Chesapeake Bay)
(3,300 square miles). The See City is located in Northern New Castle County, the most
populace of the 12 counties in the diocese.
The 220,000 Catholics of the Diocese of Wilmington make up a little over 18 % of the
total population. The bulk of the Catholic population (60%) live in the northern-most
county of Delaware, New Castle County. .
Of the 57 parishes and 19 missions in the diocese, 33 parishes are in New Castle County.
Twelve (12) of these parishes are in the City of Wilmington. Several of the city parishes
are experiencing the problems characteristic of parishes in any large city in the country;
shrinking congregations, aging facilities and major financial difficulties (including the
Cathedral parish).
One of the city parishes services a small African-American community and is staffed by
Franciscans (OFM). Several other parishes number a few African-American members.
In i\.1arch 1999 a Task Force on Ministry to Black Catholics began which attempted to
identify African-Americans in the diocese. The diocese now has an office for this
ministry.
There are an estimated 80,000 Hispanics in the diocese consisting of Puerto Ricans and
Dominicans who began to arrive in the 1950's and 1960's as well as Mexicans,
Guatemaltecos, Salvadorans and Columbians who have immigrated to the diocese over
the past ten years. In addition, there are Peruvians, Nicaraguans, Costa Ricans,
Ecuadorians, Bolivians and other Hispanics. A great diversity among Hispanics exist:
their educational levels, types of employment, variety of city and rural dwellings and
forms of religious and cultural expression create a beautiful tapestry.
Franciscan Friars (OFM) serve the Hispanic Ministry Parish, St. Paul's, in the City of
Wilmington where there is a very successful elementary school with a large Hispanic
population. Four Carmelites of Charity Verduna community from Spain serve the
second largest Hispanic Ministry Parish, St. Michael the Archangel in Georgetown, DE.
Four Sisters of Charity of Convent Station serve a rural migrant and immigrant
popUlation in Westover, MD. One Sister of St. Joseph, one Sister of St. Bridget, one
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Augustinian priest and one Dominican priest from Peru are the primary pastoral agents
of Hispanic Ministry at seven additional parishes.
Six diocesan priests celebrate Spanish Mass assisted by six recently appointed lay
Pastoral Associates at eight different parishes. Five diocesan priests and several
diocesan seminarians have taken summer time Spanish immersion courses.
The Faithful
The faithful of the diocese are probably typical of most Catholic populations in America
in many respects. The fact that so many of our Catholic people live in one county poses
a unique challenge to creating real diocesan unity. However, I would quickly add, our
experience is that parishes in the more scattered and less populated areas of the diocese
respond equally as well (if not better at times) to the Bishop's appeal and to other calls
for financial support and varied spiritual and pastoral programs, as the parishes in the
more populated part of the diocese. Given the fact that a number of paris,hes in the less
populated areas are smaller, participation in parish life is often at a higher percentage of
the membership. Programs for youth seem more attractive to people in these areas also.

At times, one hears the complaint that most of the resources of the diocese are
concentrated in the more populated area, but I do not consider this a major problem.
Diocesan offices and agencies are quite aware of the need to take special care to offer
services and programs in all parts of the diocese. From my very first week here I have
referred to the diocese as the Diocese of vVilmington in Dela"vare and the Eastern
Shore of Maryland".
/I

Most Catholics attending Mass receive Communion. Many lay persons volunteer to
serve as lay ministers offering their services as lectors, Ministers of Communion,
visitors of the sick and outreach workers. The laity's participation in the life of the
parish is also aggressively sought by invitation to serve on parish pastoral and finance
councils and other types of parish committees.
While the life of the parish could be described as active, there was a need for
development of additional spiritual exercises and devotions. Three parishes, St. Ann
and Irrunaculate Heart of Mary in vVilmington and Holy Cross in Dover setup
Perpetual Adoration Eucharistic Chapels.
Other examples include: parishes have
public recitation of the Rosarj eittler before or after Mass; First Friday and First
Saturday devotions; First Friday Eucharistic devotions with exposition and benediction
of the Blessed Sacrament accompanied by special prayers for priests and for increased
vocations. We have an active diocesan youth ministry office. They have started
"Theology on Tap" in four parishes and have five active young adult teams in other
parishes around the diocese. These teams organize events and activities such as weekly
faith sharing and weekly activities for their area. Some members of these teams will
attend a nationally recognized professional team to help them improve the young adult
ministry.
2
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The Clergy
There are 119 diocesan clergy. Fourteen (14) are retired; two (2) are in the military and
ten (10) are servicing institutions or other church offices outside the Diocese of
Wilmington; five (5) are on leave. Of the 88 active priests in the diocese, most are
involved in parochial ministry; some are working in specialized fields; seven (7) are
chaplains to hospitals, prisons and other institutions; one (1) is a pastoral minister at a
secondary school; one (1) are involved in the Neuman Apostolate full time. Ten (10)
diocesan priests are attached to some office of the Diocesan Curia. Six (6) of these priests
are also pastors of parishes in the cUocese.
There are 86 religious priests in the diocese many of whom are involved in school work.
Two religious orders of priests operate private secondary schools.
We are fortunate to have a number of Capuchin Friars, both priests and brothers,
working among the poor under an umbrella organization known as Ministry of Caring
founded by the Capuchin Father, Fr. Ronald Giannone. The minishy began as a shelter
for homeless women in the mid 70's and has grOlvn in the number of its services, now
providing four shelters for abandoned women, two shelters for homeless men, a home
for homeless Aids patients, transitional home for families, transitional housing for
women and children, affordable housing for seniors, three soup kitchens or dining
rooms, two child care centers, a job placement center, a furniture and clothing
distribution center, dental office, Samaritan Outreach and mobile medical van. In
addition, the Friars have attracted a host (literally hundreds) oflay volunteers as well as
religious women to assist them in their many ministries which are primarily focused in
and around the See City.
There are other groups of religious and priests staffing institutions and ministries
servicing the poor in other parts of the diocese including the Little Sisters of Jesus and
Mary, the Little Sisters of the Poor, the Sisters of Charity of Convent Station and the
Carmelites of Charity Verduna communities.
Enthusiasm for the church and priestly life is relatively good among most diocesan
priests. The majority of the priests can be counted on to support the various initiatives,
·programs and efforts of the bishop. At times some priests can be a little difficult and
somevvhat independent. This usually manifests itself by a less than enthusiastic
endorsement of programs or by passive opposition to diocesan staff.
There is a hesitance among some priests to accept parishes which include a school. This
creates a real problem when the number of priests are fe:v. Sqme pastors complain
about an abundance of "administrative paperwork". Yet others are learning well the
art of delegation and empowerment of the laity by hiring business managers and. other
lay staff and religious to free themselves of certain types of administrative detail so that
their ministries might truly focus more on the pastoral.
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I sincerely believe the majority of priests in this diocese want to be effective, good
priests. They will respond to a motivating, energetic bishop who is supportive,
accessible and who also requires accountability. When accountability is lacking, this
impacts negatively upon many who would work hard and re-dedicate themselves to
the Lord each day as I believe every priest must.
Diocesan Curia
As regards the Diocesan Curia, I believe it is well organized and adequate to meet the
needs of the local church. Few priests are in the Curia, a common experience in many
dioceses. However, I do believe we are "thin" in some areas. The Tribunal currently
has only one diocesan priest on staff. Only one priest is involved in Catholic Charities
as a counselor; no priest works in the Religious Education Office or the Schools Office
but there is a priest as Director in the Worship Office.
We have a £Ully qualified Catholic with wide experience in business and finance as the
Chief Financial Officer. He is a diocesan official. In the period of time he has been here
he has done much to strengthen the financial accounting and reporting practice of the
diocese. The Finance Council is also composed of Catholic laypersons with long years
of dedication to the church and its ministry as well as expertise in their respective areas
of competence.
ThTee of the top administrative persons in the Curia, the Vicar General for
Administration and Moderator of the Curia, the Vicar General for Pastoral Services and
the Chancellor have multiple responsibilities. This is not uncommon in dioceses these
days but in this writers opinion we could be placing the diocese at some risk in the
future.
The lay staff in the Curia are dedicated and well prepared for their jobs, particularly
those who head departments or offices. Our lay staff truly envision their jobs as
ministries.
The Diocese of Wilmington, like so many other dioceses throughout the country,
experienced a decline of vocations. During the five years of the quinquennium, our
ordinations have averaged three per year in 2000, 2002 and 2003. We currently have
sixteen seminarians studying for the priesthood. The local Vocation Office efforts to
attract vocations is corrunendable, however, we need to have our local parish clergy to
increase in their encouragement to men to consider the priesthood.
The clergy's orthodoxy and loyalty to the Holy See in my opinion is good. I am aware
of little, if any, evidence to the contrary.
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Finances
The financial state of the diocese is directed and managed by a competent and well
suited Finance Council and finance staff. Over the years the bishops have attempted to
build reserves or endowment funds for the many diocesan institutions and ministries.
It is becoming increasingly difficult to finance the operating budget of the diocese from
regular income (the Bishop's Appeal, the assessment and special collections). While the
Arumal Appeal's return has increased each year (nearly doubled in the last 10 years),
pastors of many parishes oppose any effort to increase the assessment and the Bishop's
Appeal.

The Diocese is presently engaged in a capital campaign to raise monies for the
construction of two elementary schools. With the approval of the Congregation for the
Clergy, $12.3 million in tax exempt bonds was issued to provide necessary fund to pay
for the construction while the campaign pledges are being received.
\lve do not believe the assessment on parishes is burdensome. The average is 11 % in the
aggregate on regular ordinary income (the weekly offertory, Christmas and Easter
collections and recurring special benefits which support annual budgets [e.g., bazaars]).
Tuition income, capital campaigns, special purpose income and investments are not
subject to assessment. In addition, we employ a graduated assessment system asking
less than 11 % (as low as 6%) from parishes with a limited financial base and up to 13%
from those parishes blessed with affluent or comfortable income families.
2. Pastoral Planning
The Seven Major Priorities for the Diocese of Wilmington
The seven major priorities for the Diocese of Wilmington that I established early in my
time as bishop include:
1) Conduct an aggressive campaign throughout the diocese to promote vocations to the
priesthood and religious life.
2) Develop and implement a comprehensive pastoral plan for ministry to Hispanic
people.
3) Assess diocesan offices and ministries to assure efficiency and effectiveness.
4) Establish new parishes and schools.
5) Explore models of parish ministry, closely examining the role of the clergy and the
laity in these models.
6 )Evangelize the unchurched and alienated African-American community.
7)Develop and implement a comprehensive plan for ministry on college campuses.
Let's examine our progress in pursuing these priorities.
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1) TO CONDUCT AN AGGRESSIVE CAMPAIGN TIIROUGHOUT THE DIOCESE TO
PROMOTE VOCATIONS TO THE PRIESTHOOD AND RELIGIOUS LIFE
vVe continue to be committed to cultivating priests who live heroic lives of prayer,
sacrifice and virtue in their consecration and mission. Our priests help to model for all
young people, and especially those considering a vocation to the priesthood and
religious life, a comrnibnent to proclaim the Word of God, to celebrate the sacraments
with reverence and care, and to serve the people of God with the self-emptying love of
Jesus Christ. VYe have made significant progress in the past few years. We currently
have 16 seminarians studying for the Diocese of Wilmington; at one point recently we
had only four. vVe are working with seven (7) additional men who will enter seminary
formation in the Fall of 2003. Our directors of vocations have worked to develop
programs that keep vocations to the priesthood in the forefront of the minds of people
throughout the diocese. The director of vocations visits sixth and 11th-graders in the
Catholic schools throughout the diocese. We have used billboards with the slogans
"White Collar Workers Ne~ded" and "Inquire Within," r~minding people of the need to
look inside oneself prayerfully to discover tlle call.
Attractive posters featuring our seminarians are placed in our parishes and schools.
The "Pass the Word" program invites 11th-grade boys and girls to spend the day with
the bishop, the vocation director, sisters and seminarians to discuss vocations and
ministry in the church. Our web page - wW'Y'l.priests2be.org - helps to reach our
audience.
Many lay people in our diocese dedicate themselves to praying for vocations. Some
who suffer difficult physical crosses offer their sufferings in uriion with Christ crucified
for more priests and religious. Some pray before the Blessed Sacrament in our chapels
of perpetual Eucharistic adoration. In every vocation story there are prayerful lay
people who have encouraged the seminarian or priest. Please continue to pray for and
encourage young people to consider the priesthood and religious life.
2) TO DEVELOP AND IMPLEMENT A COMPREHENSIVE PASTORAL PLAN FOR
MINISTRY TO HISPANIC PEOPLE
After a diocesan-wide needs assessment, in 1998 a four-year Diocesan Plan for Hispanic
Ivlinistry (1998-2002) was developed. On April 29, 2003 I approved a new four-year
(2003-2007) Diocesan Plan entitled, "A Journey Unfolding: Pastoral Guidelines for
Hispanic Ministry in the Delmarva Peninsula".
Liturgy
The number of parishes offering weekly Spanish Masses doubled from seven to 14.
Mass, formation and outreach services were established at four seasonal migrant
worker sites. Over 300 were trained to serve as liturgical ministers .. Bi-lingual Masses
were celebrated at special occasions at nine parishes. Some parishes have begun efforts
to transport the faithful to Mass and religious education.
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Community
I joined over 1,600 faithful gathered in June of 1998 for the Hrst diocesan Encuentro, the
Pentecost of the Hispanic community on a diocesan level. Also, I joined 2,000 faithful in
June 2001 for the second Diocesan Encuentro titled "Somos el Cuerpo de Cristo---We are
the Body of Christ", emphasizing community between English and Spanish-speaking
Catholics paralleling the national Encuentro 2000 in California.
Bishop Ramazzini, from the Diocese of San Marcos, Guatemala, celebrated Masses and
confessions and visited 2,000 of his former Guatemalteco parishioners who are migrant
laborers in the central region of the diocese. We are currently entering into a sisterdiocese relationship with the Diocese of San Marcos. This is a direct response to Pope
John Paul II's appeal for greater solidarity benAleen dioceses in North America and
South America in his 1999 apostolic exhortation "The Church in America". Each parish
with a Spanish Mass celebrates popular feasts such as Our Lady of Guadalupe, Our
Lady of Providence, Living Stations of the Cross with outdoor processions through the
neighborhood, Mexican Independence Day, Saturday night parish fiestas" dances,
picnics and trips.
Neighborhood evangelization projects include home visitation and door-kriocking,
home rosaries, posadas, Bible studies and summer children camps. At least 10 parishes
have appointed Hispanics to their pastoral council. There are two Spanish Catholic
v..reekly radio programs. The diocesan Hispanic bulletin Pueblo de Dios en Marcha was
established and is published quarterly.
Formation
Three Hispanic men were ordained permanent deacons in 2002; six are in formation.
Four Hispanic seminarians are in formation for priesthood. One Mexican immigrant
youth group alumnus has professed simple vows with Missionary Sisters in
Washington, DC. Currently several Hispanics are in the inquiry stages into ordained or
religious life.
Because of extensive activities of mainline Protestant denominations, Evangelical and
Fundamentalist congregations and Jehovah's ·Witnesses, extensive Catholic formation
opportunities have been developed. An estimated 500 Hispanic Catholics took part in
courses entitled "Introduction to the Sacred Scripture", Overview of the Old
Testament", and "Fe Y Exilio" offered at local parishes and home bible studies. Over
3,000 Spanish bibles, over 200 cassettes of the bible in Spanish have been distributed or
sold.
If

Eigl].t parishes have established Hispanic Youth and Young Adult Groups (Pastoral
Juvenil). Over 125 have received leadership training over 500 have participated in four
diocesan Encuentros Juvenil. Over 250 youth attended Jornada weekend retreats hosted
by St. Paul, Wilmington. A Diocesan Hispanic Youth and Y Dung Council has been
established in 2003.
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Thirteen parishes established religious education programs that cater to the special
needs of immigrant children. Three parishes offer mission-style religious education at
homes and apartment complexes in order to respond to challenges of lack of
transportation or remote location from main parish. Over 1000 Hispanic adults
received the Sacraments of Initiation after cQmpleting RCIA processes offered at
parishes and special-case migrant worker sites. Five parishes offer English as a second
language programs for adults. '
Social Action
Most parishes with Spanish Masses have begun to establish outreach programs. St.
Paul parish has begun to form Voces Sin Frontems aimed at empowering Hispanics to
organize, unify their voices and seek just working environments, adequate housing,
immigration reform and drivers license accessibility. Immigration services have been
strengthened. One religious sister and one lay woman have been appointed to offer
counseling in Spanish at two parishes and Catholic Charities.
3) TO ASSESS DIOCESAN OFFICES AND MINISTRIES TO ASSURE EFFICIENCY
AND EFFECTIVENESS
The primary purpose of any diocesan office or ministry is to assist and enable the
bishop, parishes, and church institutions to fulfill our common mission by providing
resources, leadership, direction, service, and support. The common vision of all of our
diocesan offices is to assist parishes in particular to become vibrant communities of
faith, worship, education, service and evangelization.
Work on this priority began in the fall of 1997 ""'lith the hiring of consultants charged
with evaluating all aspects of diocesan offices and ministries that impacted in any way
their mission, purpose, efficiency and effectiveness. The examination included a review
of office structure, lines of authority, reporting, internal and external relationships,
budgeting and cost! communications and planning.
Our assessors advised us that in the main our diocesan offices and senrices did a very
good job. However, the consultants did have a number of recommendations: a clear
articulation of a common diocesan vision for all services; a review of departmental
structure and reporting relationships; improvement of internal and external
communications, particularly with the parishes; enhancement of our use of technology
in the day-to-day operations; and a tighter planning and budgeting process~
The study's implementation resulted in some changes, but most importantly it offered
an opportunity for our diocesan staff to examine closely the services they provide,
change what needed changing, refocus, and renew their efforts in light of our common
mission.
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Major diocesan councils' and committees' purpose and need were carefully examined
and modified where required to strengthen leadership and to identify more clearly their
role and function.
Our finances are managed and accounted for under the direction of a diocesan chief
finance officer. I approved the first lay chief finance officer in late 1996 with the advice,
counsel, and full involvement of our diocesan Finance Council. vVe use professional
investment managers and advisers to carefully manage our invested assets. We
diligently develop and monitor an annual budget. '\t\fe are audited by Price Waterhouse
Coopers. . I was most pleased we were able to forgive debts owed the diocese by
parishes and other institutions during the Great Jubilee celebration.
4) TO ESTABLISH NEW PARISHES AND SCHOOLS
In 1868, a 36-year-old priest named Thomas Becker was installed as the first Bishop of
the Diocese of Wilmington. Only 15 small churches served the scattered Catholic
community on 6,200 square miles of the Delmarva Peninsula. After his first tour of the
diocese, Bishop Becker noted that he found "churches and schools, small buildings, old
and poverty-stricken". But he also found dedicated clergy and faithful lay people
willing to sacrifice to support and build up the new diocesan church.
When I became the eighth bishop of Wilmington 128 years later, a very different scene
greeted me. With God's grace and the generosity and hard work of past generations of
bishops, priests and laity, the Diocese of Wilmington had grown beyond what Bishop
Becker could have imagined.
Catholics numbered over 185,000 in Delaware and the nine counties of Maryland's
Eastern Shore which now mal(e up the Diocese of Wilmington. There were 56 parishes
and 20 mission churches. Nearly 16,000 children of all ages, races, nationalities and
economic status were enrolled in Catholic schools, and over 30 diocesan ministries,
agencies, and offices served the Catholic population and community at large.
While the growth in those 128 years had been a great blessing, I faced a number of
challenges, not the least of which "..,as coping with that growth. Unfortunately,
development in the diocese outpaced planning. As I came to know my new diocese, I
recognized that there was a need to establish at least three more parishes and that
several parish churches were too small to accommodate their growing numbers. Other
churches required repair, expansion or renovation. Several schools and other parish
facilities required expansion andlor repair. Additionally, I encountered near demands
from literally hundreds of parents throughout the diocese for more Catholic schools.
The challenge was hm\-~ to address these issues in an orderly and effective manner.
We formed a Pastoral Planning Task Force composed of clergy and lay persons to guide
the planning process and to make recommendations to me. Consultants were retained
to assist in developing both the process as well as the plan. Vle identified the heaviest
9
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growth areas of the diocese and arranged for consultations with pastors and parish
pastoral councils to obtain the local perspective. We studied data assembled by the
diocesan schools office, state and county planning agencies, and sought the assistance of
the Urban Affairs Department of the University of Delaware and its counterpart at the
University of Maryland.
Over a period of eight months data was reviewed carefully by the Planning Task Force.
Finally in the summer of 1998 a report was presented to me which was in tum reviewed
by priests of the diocese in a special meeting held in August. The recommendations of
the task force were also presented to our Diocesan Pastoral Council.
As you well know, the plan calls for the establishment of new parishes. The first among
them is St. Margaret of Scotland in New Castle County, which was formally set up in
May of 1998. We recently accomplished the separation of St. Jude in Lewes from its
mother parish, St. Edmond in Rehoboth Beach. We also look to the eventual
establishment of St. John Neumann Church as an independent parish in Wicomico
County near Ocean City.
"While the plan strongly. recommends founding new parishes, it also addresses the
inSufficiency of church buildings and calls for the construction of five new larger
churches in existing parishes, two new regional schools to accommodate 600 students
each, as well as the expansion of existing parish and school facilities.
A new Catholic cemetery in Sussex County, ·Gate of Heaven, was opened to service our
Catholic population in the southern environs of our diocese. This new cemetery
expands the services of Catholic Cemeteries to our two existing Catholic Cemeteries, All
Saints on Kirkwood Highway, Wilmington and Cathedral in the City of Wilmington
which provide the finest services and facilities to our Catholic people.
5) TO EXPLORE MODELS OF PARISH MINISTRY, CLOSELY EXAMINING THE
ROLE OF THE CLERGY AND THE LAITY IN THESE MODELS
We continue to express our commitment to a renewal of our parishes and collaborative
ministry in a variety of ways.
The diocesan summit on collaboration, as previously mentioned, helped to review and
study models and approaches that could better integrate the ministry of the clergy with
the many talents, skills and ministries our lay people bring to the church.
For many years now, we have benefited from the contributions of lay persons who
work as school principals, parish business managers, directors of religious education,
secretaries and accountants. Our laity helped pioneer the RCIA and new approaches to
evangelization and have energized our outreach to the poor.
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6) TO EVANGEUZE THE UNCHURCHED AND ALIENATED AFRICANAMERICAN COMMUNITY
There is at present no organized Diocesan Program of Evangelization to the
unchurched. The Priests' Council studied "Disciples in Mission" for this purpose but
rejected it. We had a Ministry Formation Institute which sponsored a pilot project in
five parishes using deacon candidates as leaders, but the program did not last after
financial and personnel problems caused the closing of the MFI. Parishes are
encouraged to have "Come' Home for Christmas" programs but even where
enthusiastically undertaken they enjoy minimal success because of lack of follow up.
Our most successful program of evangelization is the RCIA program which brings
approximately 450 candidates, unbaptized, baptized and fallen away Catholics to the
Church each year.
Black Catholic Ministry became more formalized during the quinquenniutn. A parttime coordinator was hired and a structure was established that resulted in a Black
Catholic Gospel Choir obtaining more visibility. Eight hundred Black Catholics are
now on a mailing list. St. Joseph on French Street because of its location in the inner city
has achieved new stability with Franciscan Friars in charge (the traditional Black
Catholic Church for blacks before integration the 19605). Bishop Saltarelli led a
delegation of twenty Black Catholics to the National Black Catholic Congress IX in
September 2002 in Chicago. They returned "with enthusiasm. Co-Directors (still parttime) were hired to replace the first part-time director. An office is being set up in the
basement of the parish of Christ Our King. Increased visibility of the group is
evidenced by radio programming in both the north and south of the diocese. Plans are
underway to implement the 8 principals of the 2002 Black Catholic Congress to bring
the gospel message to the inactive Black Catholics and unchurched members of the
Black Community.
7) TO DEVELOP AND IMPLEMENT A COMPREHENSIVE PLAN FOR MINISTRY
ON COLLEGE CAMPUSES
The diocese is committed to developing Catholic leE,ders on our campuses who will one
day be articulate and effective witnesses to <;:::atholic principles in their professions, their
families and the public square. To accomplish this objective, we are moving ahead on a
variety of different fronts.
The diocese purchased property to house the Catholic Campus Ministry at Salisbury
(MD) State University. A campus minister serves the students at that campus and
. connects with the University of Maryland Eastern Shore in Princess Anne.
A deacon coordinates campus ministry at VvTashington College in Chestertown, MD.
There is Sunday evening Mass for students and discussion group opportunities.
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Students at Wesley College in Dover will have their own campus liturgy beginning this
spring and Catholic Campus Ministry is expanding at Delaware State University in
Dover.
In addition to liturgies, bible study, gatherings of students and faculty, speakers and
vibrant retreats, the newest program at St. Thomas More Oratory at the University of
Delaware is entitled "Conversations: Science and Religion." It helps students and
faculty alike to explore the complex bioethical issues of our day from a Catholic
perspective.
Many of our college students around the diocese continue to hold top leadership roles
in the National Catholic Student Coalition.
c. Other responses on planning I believe are in the responses to the section marked
Appendix A: Challenges and Opportunities in the 90's and BelJond. I might add,
The articulated priorities to date are:
• Increase in vocations
• Ministry to Hispanic community
• Ministry to African-Americans
• Increased outreach on college campuses
• Strengthening and expanding schools
• Development of a Strategic Plan to provide for new parishes.
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